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1 Summary   

 

Summary 

Over the past decade, genetic encoding of non-canonical amino acids (ncAAs) into proteins has 

emerged as a powerful tool in protein engineering. Recent progress focuses mostly on the 

incorporation of two or more ncAAs by using stop codon suppression methodologies, but little work 

has been done to recode one or more sense codons.  

The first part of this thesis describes follow up experiments to test whether a heterologous methionyl-

tRNA synthetase (MetRS) and tRNA
Met

 pair from an archeaon behaves orthogonally in Escherichia 

coli for the simultaneous incorporation of the methionine (Met) analogues azidohomoalanine (Aha) 

and ethionine (Eth) in response to the initiation and internal sense codons, respectively. We 

determined that this was not the case. Therefore, other established orthogonal pairs were tested, of 

which the Methanosarcina mazei pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase (MmPylRS) and tRNA
Pyl

 pair was found 

as the most promising candidate. Next, a new selection system based on amber stop codon suppression 

in the pfkA (phosphofructokinase I) gene was developed and optimized to screen an MmPylRS library 

for a mutant able to charge Met. Further optimization of this system will allow the incorporation of 

Met analogues into targeted locations. 

In the second part of this thesis, the site-specific incorporation of ncAAs by amber stop codon 

suppression was explored to generate multiple sites for protein bioconjugation and immobilization. 

The lipase from Thermoanaerobacter thermohydrosulfuricus (TTL) was used as a model protein 

because lipases are one of the most versatile biocatalysts employed in industry. Two E. coli strains 

lacking release factor I (RF1) were evaluated for their suppression efficiencies at single and multiple 

amber stop codons in comparison with a standard expression strain. High incorporation of N-

Propargyl-Lysine (Plk) was achieved at a specific permissive position on the TTL surface using a 

RF1-deficient strain, whereas suppression at multiple positions was suboptimal and dependent on the 

orthogonal pair, ncAA and expression vector employed. Incorporation of the ncAA Plk into TTL 

endowed the enzyme with an alkyne group for bioconjugation without impairing its activity. The 

alkyne group was then selectively and efficiently conjugated to azide-bearing biotin via copper-

catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC), with retention of enzymatic activity. Attempts to 

achieve direct immobilization of biotinyl-TTL on Strep-Tactin
®
 beads, as well as alkynyl-TTL on 

azide-agarose beads, although unsuccessful, provided some insights that will guide further 

optimization endeavors.  

In summary, this work describes the first efforts towards the development of a genetic selection 

system for the reassignment of Met sense N-terminal and internal codons to two different ncAAs in E. 

coli. It also provides insights into the potential use of site-specific incorporation of ncAAs into 

proteins and biocatalysts for applications such as bioconjugation and immobilization. 
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Zusammenfassung 

In den letzten zehn Jahren hat sich der Einbau nicht-kanonischer Aminosäuren (ncAAs) zu einem 

wichtigen Werkzeug des Protein-Engineering entwickelt. Jüngste Fortschritte konzentrierten sich 

hauptsächlich auf den Einbau von zwei oder mehreren ncAAs in Einzelproteine mittels der Stop-

Codon Suppressionsmethode. Es wurden jedoch nur wenige Studien publiziert, die sich damit 

beschäftigen, ein oder mehrere Sense-Codons neu zu kodieren. Der erste Teil dieser Arbeit 

konzentriert sich daher auf dieses weitgehend unbearbeitete Feld. Es wurden Experimente 

durchgeführt, um in Escherichia coli die Orthogonalität eines heterolog exprimierten Methionyl-tRNA 

Synthetase (MetRS) und tRNA
Met

 Paar aus einem Archeaon zu überprüfen. Konkret wurde dies über 

den gleichzeitigen Einbau der Methionin (Met) Analoga Azidohomoalanin (Aha) und Ethionin (Eth) 

am N-terminus beziehungsweise der internen Met Codons untersucht.  

Da die Orthogonalität letztlich nicht gewährleistet war, wurden andere etablierte orthogonale Paare 

getestet, von denen sich das Methanosarcina mazei Pyrrolysyl-tRNA-Synthetase (MmPylRS) und 

tRNA
Pyl

 Paar als das vielversprechendste herausstellte. Um diese PylRS für Met Analoga verfügbar zu 

machen, wurde ein auf Amber Suppression basierendes Selektionssystem auf Basis des essentiellen 

Met Rests der PfkA (Phosphofructokinase I) entwickelt und optimiert. Hiermit kann bei weiterer 

Optimierung künftig eine PylRS gescreent werden, die Met Analoga einbaut. Diese wird als Werkzeug 

dienen, um gezielt Met Analoga an Sense Codon Positionen einzubauen.  

Im zweiten Teil dieser Arbeit wurde der ortsspezifische Einbau von ncAAs mittels Amber-

Suppression angewandt, um spezifisch konjugierbare Proteine zur Oberflächenimmobilisierung zu 

erzeugen. Die Lipase aus Thermoanaerobacter thermohydrosulfuricus (TTL) diente als Modellprotein, 

da Lipasen in der Industrie häufig immobilisiert an Oberflächen eingesetzt werden. Zwei Escherichia 

coli-Stämme, die eine Deletion des Release factor I (RF1) tragen, wurden auf ihre verbesserte Amber 

Suppression hin untersucht und mit Standard Expressionsstämmen verglichen. Mit einem der beiden 

RF1 negativen Stämme konnte eine erhöhte Einbaurate von N-Propargyl-Lysine (Plk) an einer 

bestimmten permissiven Position auf der TTL Oberfläche erzielt werden. Die Ausbeute bei 

Suppression mehrerer Stoppcodon-Positionen war jedoch niedrig und abhängig vom verwendeten 

orthogonalen Paar, der ncAA und dem Expressionsvektor. Der Einbau von Plk in TTL hatte keinen 

Einfluss auf seine Aktivität und stattete das Enzym mit einer Alkin-Gruppe für die Biokonjugation 

aus. Diese Gruppe wurde dann durch Kupfer-katalysierte Azid-Alkin-Cycloaddition (CuAAC) selektiv 

und effizient mit einem Azid-Biotin konjugiert, wobei die enzymatische Aktivität vollständig erhalten 

blieb. Versuche, eine direkte Immobilisierung der biotinylierten TTL auf Strep-Tactin Reste sowie von 

alkinylierter TTL auf Azid-Agarose-Beads zu erreichen, waren nur bedingt erfolgreich, zeigten jedoch 

Wege auf, wie das Verfahren optimiert werden kann.  

Zusammengefasst beschreibt diese Arbeit die ersten Schritte zur Entwicklung eines genetischen 

Selektionssystems für die Neuzuordnung der N-terminalen und internen Met Sense-Codons zu zwei 

verschiedenen ncAAs in E. coli. Sie bietet weiterhin einen Ausblick auf die mögliche Verwendung des 

ortsspezifischen Einbaus von ncAAs in Proteine zur spezifischen Immobilisierung von 

Biokatalysatoren. 
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Abbreviations and definitions 

A absorption 

A280 absorption at λ = 280 nm 

AA amino acid 

aaRS aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase 

aa-tRNA aminoacyl-tRNA 

Aha azidohomoalanine 

Amp ampicillin 

Amp50 50 µg/mL ampicillin 

AMP adenosine-5´-monophosphate 

APS ammonium persulfate 

ATP adenosine-5´-triphosphate 

Å Ångström (10
-10

 m = 0.1 nm) 

BCIP 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate 

bp base pair 

Bpa 4-benzoylphenylalanine  

 
BSA bovine serum albumin 

cAA canonical amino acid 

calc calculated 

cat chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (Cm resistance gene) 

Cf final concentration 

cfu colony forming unit 

Cm chloramphenicol 

Cm
R
 chloramphenicol resistance 

CooK cyclooctyne-lysine 

CuAAC copper(I)-catalyzed azide-alkyne Huisgen cycloaddition 

CV column volume 

ºC degree Celsius 

Da dalton (1.66018 × 10
-24 

g) 

dH2O distilled water 

ddH2O double distilled water 

DMF dimethylformamide 

DMSO dimethyl sulfoxide 

DNA deoxyribonucleic acid 

dNTP deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate 

ds double-stranded 

DTT dithiothreitol 

E. coli (Ec) Escherichia coli 
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EDTA  ethylene-diamine-tetraacetic acid 

EF-Tu elongation factor Tu 

ESI-MS electrospray ionization mass spectrometry 

et al.  et alii 

EtBr ethidiumbromide 

Eth ethionine 

EtOH ethanol 

εM molar extinction coefficient  

FRT flippase recognition target 

fwd forward 

g gram 

g standard acceleration of gravity (9.80 m/sec
2
) 

GFP green fluorescent protein 

h  hour 

His6-tag (His)6 polyhistidine tag 

HPLC high performance liquid chromatography 

IEX ion exchange chromatography 

IPTG isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside 

Kan kanamycin 

kb kilo base pairs 

L  liter 

LB lysogeny broth 

λ wavelength 

M  molar 

max maximum, maximal 

meas measured 

min minute 

M. jannaschii (Mj)  

 

Methanocaldococcus jannaschii  

 
M. mazei (Mm) Methanosarcina mazei 

M. mobile (Mm) Mycoplasma mobile 

mRNA messenger RNA 

MW molecular weight 

MWCO molecular weight cut-off 

NBT nitro blue tetrazolium chloride 

ncAA non-canonical amino acid 

ni non-induced 

Ni-NTA nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid 

NME N-terminal methionine excision 

NMM new minimal medium 
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npt neomycin phosphotransferase (Kan resistance gene) 

OD optical density 

OD600 optical density at λ = 600 nm 

o/n overnight 

ori origin of replication 

PAGE polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

PCR polymerase chain reaction 

PDB protein data bank 

PEG polyethylene glycol 

Plk N-propargyl-lysine 

pNPP p-nitrophenyl palmitate  

 
PPi pyrophosphate 

Prp propionate 

ψ-b* cysteine-free pseudo wild-type barstar 

PTM posttranslational modifications 

RBS ribosome binding site 

rev  reverse 

RF release factor 

RNA ribonucleic acid 

rpm  revolutions per minute 

rRNA ribosomal RNA 

RT  room temperature 

S. acidocaldarius (Sa) Sulfolobus acidocaldarius 

S. cerevisiae (Sc) Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

SC-medium synthetic complete medium 

SCS stop codon suppression 

SDS sodium dodecyl sulfate 

sec second 

SEC size-exclusion chromatography 

SOB super optimal broth 

SOC super optimal broth with catabolite repression 

SPI supplementation-based incorporation 

ssDNA single-stranded DNA 

Strep streptomycine 

T temperature 

TEMED N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine 

Tm melting temperature 

Tris tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane 

tRNA transfer RNA 
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tRNAi initiator tRNA 

tRNASup tRNA suppressor 

TTL Thermoanaerobacter thermohydrosulfuricus lipase  

 
U enzymatic units 

Ura uracil 

v/v  volume per volume 

w/v weight per volume 

w/w weight per weight 

WT wild-type 

YPD yeast extract peptone dextrose 

  

 

Amino acids are abbreviated in three letter code (e.g. Met69). The single letter code is used 

for mutations (e.g. M69L). For non-canonical amino acids, the respective most common 

abbreviation in the literature is used.  

Canonical amino acid: one of the 20 standard amino acids encoded by the consensus genetic 

code. 

Non-canonical amino acid: natural or synthetic amino acids not normally involved in 

translation. 

Amino acid analogue: Having structural resemblance to the respective amino acid and 

accepted (with lower efficiency) by the amino acid's aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase. 

Orthogonal: Not interfering with and not interfered by natural structures and processes. 
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1. Simultaneous reassigment of the AUG codon to two Met 

analogues 

 

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 The genetic code: origin and evolution 

The first comprehensive attempt to describe the process of protein biosynthesis was reported 

by Francis Crick in the late 50s when he proposed that a nucleic acid, the RNA, carries the 

information that specifies the amino acid sequence of proteins. At the time, he also articulated 

what is known as the “central dogma of molecular biology”: the genetic information flows 

unidirectionally from ‘nucleic acids to nucleic acids or nucleic acids to protein’ with no 

transfer being possible back from protein to nucleic acids 
[4]

. A few years later, he was able to 

demonstrate that this information is encoded as trinucleotide units, called codons, each coding 

for a single amino acid, and that these units are read without overlapping 
[5]

. By 1966 a 

complete codon table was produced, based primarily on the continued work of Nirenberg, 

who worked with cell-free extracts and enzymatically synthesized RNA templates, and 

Khorana, who developed a method to chemically produce oligonucleotides for protein 

biosynthesis 
[6-8]

. This codon table is what we call the genetic code, the set of rules which 

defines how the four-letter code of DNA (A, G, U and C) is translated into the 20-letter code 

of amino acids (Figure 1). With a triplex codon made up of four potential nucleobases, 64 

possible codons can be formed; of these, 61 specify for the 20 proteinogenic amino acids 

(sense codons) and three signal the termination of translation (stop codons). The genetic code, 

therefore, has the peculiar characteristic of being redundant or degenerate, that is every amino 

acid is coded by more than one codon, with the exceptions Met and Trp. The most redundant 

amino acids are Leucine, Arginine and Serine, each one represented by 6 codons.  
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Shortly after the genetic code was deciphered, it was recognized that the meaning of each 

codon is the same in most known organisms 
[9]

. Furthermore, key components of the protein 

translation system, including a nearly complete set of 20 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, one 

for each amino acid, are universal 
[10, 11]

. This universality strongly suggests that life on earth 

evolved only once from a common ancestor (LUCA = Last Universal Common Ancestor) and 

that main features of the translation system were fixed at a pre-LUCA stage of evolution. 

But how did this specific allocation of amino acids to codons come to be? Looking at the 

table, it is clear that the genetic code is not random since, for example, related codons (i.e. 

codons which differ only at one position) tend to code for the same or two chemically related 

amino acids. Crick hypothesized that the actual arrangement arose mainly by accident during 

the evolution and became frozen because at a certain point every change in the genetic code 

would cause disruptive effects on the proteome 
[12]

. This “frozen accident” hypothesis 

assumes the existence of a LUCA with a translation system resembling the modern one and 

can explain well the universality of the genetic code. However, it seems unsatisfactory to 

explain the existence of variant codes and the experimentally revealed flexibility of the 

genetic code (see later). Three other theories offer better explanations for the peculiar 

arrangement of the codons in the table of the genetic code 
[13]

. The first one is the 

Figure 1. Representation of the “standard” genetic code in RNA format. The 4 bases of the RNA form 64 

triplets or codons; of these, 61 are assigned to 20 canonical amino acids and three triplets (UGA, opal; UAA, 

ochre; and UAG, amber) are used as termination codons. All amino acids (except Met and Trp) are represented 

by more than one codon. Some frequently appearing posttranslational modifications (PTMs) of different amino 

acids are depicted. Graphic provided courteously by Dr. Michael Hösl. 
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stereochemical theory according to which codon assignments are dictated by physicochemical 

affinity between amino acids and the cognate codons 
[14]

. This theory is somewhat supported 

by the finding that the sequences of RNA aptamers to three (not the simplest) amino acids 

(arginine, tyrosine and isoleucine) are enriched with codons and anticodons corresponding to 

these amino acids in the modern genetic code 
[15]

. The second one is the adaptive theory 

which postulates that the genetic code evolved under selective forces which minimize the 

adverse effect of point mutations and translation errors which might lead to the production of 

potentially toxic misfolded proteins. The genetic code, in fact, is considered to be highly 

robust to translation misreading as well as mutations 
[16]

. Finally, the third theory is the 

coevolution theory which states that the code coevolved with the amino acid biosynthetic 

pathways 
[17]

. All the three theories are not necessarily mutually exclusive and it is plausible 

to imagine that each of them contributed to the code´s origin and evolution. Furthermore, 

despite the standard code is considered “one in a million” 
[16]

, there is a huge number of 

random alternative codes that are significantly more robust to translation errors. Keeping this 

in account, it was speculated that the evolution of the code involved some combination of 

frozen accident with selection for error minimization which produced a code enough robust to 

outcompete all other versions and sustain the evolution of complex life 
[13]

. 

Another question which still has not found a comprehensive answer is why there is a pool of 

exactly these 20 amino acids. This is especially interesting since much more amino acids were 

prebiotically available but did not end up in the standard “alphabet”; moreover, others amino 

acids are metabolic products (e.g. ornithine, citrulline or homoserine) but are not used in 

protein synthesis 
[18]

. This is also remarkable because the chemical functionalities provided by 

the side-chains of the 20 canonical amino acids are not sufficient for proteins to carry out their 

natural functions. Indeed, nature evolved many post-translational modifications (PTM) to add 

new functionalities to the proteins, like phosphorylation, methylation, acetylation or 

hydroxylation (see Figure 1) 
[19]

. One possible evolutionary explanation for the relatively 

simple chemistry of the standard amino acids side-chains is that this decreases the propensity 

of mutations in the codons to be chemically disruptive, e.g. in case an amino acid with a more 

complex functionality would be inserted casually in the protein sequence. 

Interestingly, other two proteinogenic amino acids are known to exist in nature: the 21st 

amino acid selenocysteine (Sec) and the 22nd pyrrolysine (Pyl). Sec is found in all kingdoms 

of life, although is not universal, and it is incorporated during the translation of selenoproteins 

in response to the opal stop codon (UGA) that is recoded from its normal termination function 
[20]

. This recoding mechanism is directed by a distinct mRNA stem-loop structure, known as 

the selenocysteine insertion element (SECIS), and requires a special tRNA species, 

tRNA
Sec

UCA, and an alternative translation elongation factor (SelB or mSelB/eEFSec). The 

22nd amino acid Pyl, instead, to date was found only in archaea of the order 

Methanosarcinales and some Gram-positive bacteria such as Desulfitobacterium hafniense 
[21]

, Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans, and Acetohalobium arabaticum 
[22]

 where it is primarily 
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incorporated in methylamine methyltransferases in response to the amber stop codon (UAG). 

In contrast to Sec incorporation, Pyl insertion does not require a complex re-coding 

machinery: Pyl is charged directly onto a dedicated amber-suppressor tRNA
Pyl

CUA by a 

cognate pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase (PylRS) 
[23, 24]

. Although a pyrrolysine insertion 

sequence (PYLIS) was found in Pyl-containing genes of Methanosarcina acetivorans where it 

enhances the level of amber suppression, it seems generally not essential for Pyl incorporation 
[25, 26]

. The way Sec and Pyl are incorporated can be seen as a proof of the ‘frozen accident’ 

concept because nature obviously circumvented deleterious effects of both amino acids on the 

proteome by special coding strategies and/or genome rearrangements 
[27, 28]

. Furthermore, as 

their appearance in the code occurred after the establishment of the set of 20 canonical amino 

acids and is not ubiquitous (i.e. in all organisms), it was argued that this represents the 

evidence for the ongoing evolution the genetic code 
[27, 29]

.  

Another proof of the evolvability of the genetic code is given by the several slight variations 

of the standard code, or ‘dialects’, which exist in prokaryotic, eukaryotic and especially 

organellar genomes (Table 1). For example in nuclear genes of some Candida species the 

standard Leu CUG codon is translated as Ser 
[30]

, whereas in vertebrate mitochondria the Ile 

codon AUA encodes for Met and the stop codon UGA for Trp 
[3, 31]

. So far 28 variations of 

the standard code have been discovered, but there might be much more since the tools of 

metagenomics are currently disclosing the secrets of the “microbial dark matter”, organisms 

which are difficult or impossible to cultivate in the lab. Indeed, a recent metagenomic analysis 

of microbial DNA gathered from more than 250 environments across the globe found 

evidence of opal and amber stop codon reassignment in a surprisingly significant fraction of 

the samples examined 
[32]

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1. A summary of known extant variations of the standard genetic code. Codon reassignment (in bold) 

occurs in several codon families with many codons being reassigned more than once. Four different types of 

codon reassignment were found in nature: sense  unassigned (?), sense  stop (X), sense  different sense, 

and stop  sense. Red letters: changes in mitochondrial lineages. Brown letters: changes in nuclear lineages. No 

codons have changed in nuclear lineages only. Standard one-letter abbreviations are used for amino acids. Table 
modified from [3]. 
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It is now thought that these exceptions to the general code are later evolutionary 

developments, which indicates that the code is not immutably fixed, although massive 

changes are generally not tolerated. Surprisingly, many of the same codon changes occurred 

in independent lineages and all codons that have been lost or reassigned in nuclear lineages 

have also been lost or reassigned in mitochondrial lineages, suggesting that universal 

evolutionary forces favored certain types of reassignments 
[3, 33]

. 

There are three non-mutually exclusive attempts to explain these variations in the genetic 

code. The ‘codon capture’ hypothesis 
[3]

 postulates that mutational pressure biased towards 

extremely high or low genomic GC-content led to disappearance of some codons and their 

correspondent tRNAs. These codons reappeared later by neutral processes accompanied by 

the emergence of mutated tRNAs which reassigned them to a different amino acid. An 

example supporting this theory is the disappearance of the UAG stop codon from GC-poor 

genomes and its later reappearance and reassignment to Trp. According to the ‘ambiguous 

intermediate’ theory, instead, codon reassignment occurred through an ambiguous decoding 

step in which mischarged tRNAs competed with WT tRNAs for reading the same codon 
[34]

. 

If the alternative reading provided an advantageous phenotype, selection would minimize and 

eventually eliminate original reading while fixating the new reading. The temporary 

ambiguity depends on the capacity of the organism to tolerate a somewhat destabilized 

proteome, which was proven to be possible under certain steric and polar constraints 
[35-37]

. In 

this light, misreading of codons does not necessarily mean “error” but it can be seen as a 

source of proteome innovation and phenotype diversity 
[35]

. Finally, the ‘genome 

streamlining’ hypothesis affirms that mitochondria and obligate intracellular parasites have 

fewer constraints on their small proteomes and therefore have little selective pressure to 

maintain translational accuracy which, in turn, leads to more tolerated and frequent codon 

reassignments 
[38]

. In all the three proposed scenarios, a crucial event for the generation of 

codon reassignments are alterations of the tRNA (e.g.: mutations of bases, base modifications, 

RNA editing) 
[33, 39]

.  

The existence of the above mentioned “special” amino acids Sec and Pyl, as well as of several 

“dialects” of the genetic code, is clear evidence of the flexibility and evolvability of the 

genetic code, a feature which was exploited extensively over the last decade to incorporate 

non-canonical amino acids into target proteins and/or the whole proteome (elaborated in more 

detail in the next chapter).  

1.1.2 An overview of protein translation  

As already discussed above, the mechanism of protein biosynthesis is universal in all 

organisms and evolved to high level of complexity and specificity for the incorporation of the 

20 canonical amino acids. Translation is indeed one of the most energy-consuming cellular 

processes and it involves interactions between three types of RNA molecules (mRNAs, 
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rRNAs and tRNAs) as well as various proteins. It proceeds in three phases: initiation, 

elongation and termination. The whole process is carried out on the ribosome, an 

rRNA/protein complex, which has three tRNA binding sites: the aminoacyl-site (A-site), the 

peptidyl-site (P-site) and the exit site (E-site). During initiation, the ribosome, assisted by 

initiation factors (IF1, IF2 and IF3 in bacteria), binds the mRNA to be translated and 

identifies the start codon (usually AUG). A tRNA specific for initiation (charged with N-

formylmethionine in bacteria, fMet-tRNAi
fMet

), is recruited in the P site of the ribosome and 

binds the start codon by codon-anticodon interaction. Because of the 'comma-less' nature of 

the genetic code, the position of the initiation codon is key to determine the reading frame 

and, therefore, have accurate translation. Starting from here, the nucleotide sequence of the 

mRNA is read in a series of triplets, or codons, by the anticodon of aminoacylated tRNAs (aa-

tRNA). During the elongation phase, each aa-tRNA is guided to the ribosome by the GTPase 

elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu). The tRNA anticodon is accommodated at the A-site and 

interacts with the mRNA codon via base pairing. If the pairing is correct, EF-Tu hydrolyses 

GTP and dissociates from the aa-tRNA which can now fully enter the A-site. Then, the 

polypeptide chain is transferred from the peptidyl-tRNA in the P-site to the aa-tRNA in the A-

site. The elongated peptidyl-tRNA in the A-site is now translocated to the P-site and the 

deacylated tRNA exits the ribosome through the E-site. This elongation cycle is repeated until 

the ribosome reaches one of the three stop codons. Upon recognition of a stop codon in the A 

site, release factors (RFs) 1 and 2 trigger the release of the polypeptide chain from the 

peptidyl-tRNA in the P-site 
[40]

. A schematic presentation of the translation elongation process 

is given in Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Schematic overview of bacterial translation elongation. Amino acids are activated by aminoacyl-
tRNA synthetases (aaRS) and loaded onto the cognate tRNA yielding an aminoacyl-tRNA (aa-tRNA). 

Elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu) guides the charged tRNA to the ribosomal aminoacyl-site (A-site) where aa-tRNA 

undergoes codon-anticodon base pairing with the mRNA. Subsequently, the nascent polypeptide chain (NPC) is 

transferred from the peptidyl-tRNA located in the peptidyl-site (P-site) to the aa-tRNA in the A-site. Thereby, the 
polypeptide chain is extended by one amino acid. This elongation cycle is repeated until the ribosome reaches 

one of the three stop codons. When a stop codon reaches the A-site of the ribosome, a release factor (RF) enters 

and triggers the release of the polypeptide chain. 
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The specificity of codon-anticodon interaction is ensured by strong Watson-Crick base pairing 

A-T and G-C at the first two positions of the codon. Interestingly, there is no one-to-one 

correspondence between codons and tRNAs molecules, with most organisms having fewer 

than 45 species of tRNA per cell. A minimum of 25 tRNAs are required to translate, 

unambiguously, all 61 sense codons of the standard genetic code 
[41]

. Some tRNA species, in 

fact, pair with more than one codon. This broader recognition is possible because tRNAs, 

besides the typical Watson-Crick base pairing, can form nonstandard “wobble” 
[42]

 and 

“superwobble” pairings 
[43]

 between the first base in their anticodon and the corresponding 

third base in a mRNA codon.  

Due to the complexity of cellular proteins, it is necessary to guarantee extremely accurate 

translation of the genetic code. On average, E. coli exhibits a translational error rate of only 

10
-4

 per codon 
[44]

. This high level of accuracy is ensured by various proofreading checkpoints 

throughout the translation process. The most important checkpoint is on the aminoacyl-tRNA-

synthetases (aaRSs). These enzymes catalyse the crucial reaction by which each tRNA is 

specifically “charged” or attached to its corresponding amino acid (Figure 3). There are 

generally 20 aaRSs in a cell, each one specific for one canonical amino acid and its cognate 

tRNA isoacceptors (set of tRNAs which are aminoacylated with the same amino acid).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The aaRSs have different and specific strategies to recognize their cognate amino acid from 

the cellular pool of amino acids and related molecules. In general, the acylation site of these 

enzymes rejects amino acids that are larger than the correct one because there is insufficient 

room for them. Where the discrimination between substrates is more difficult because of high 

similarity in chemical structures (e.g. Ile and Val), aaRSs evolved an editing function to 

improve fidelity. Many aaRSs, in fact, have an editing site which recognizes and hydrolyses 

tRNAs misacylated with an amino acid smaller than (or isosteric with) the correct one 
[45]

. 

Thanks to this “double sieve” mechanism, most aaRSs make less than one mistake every 

10,000 catalyzed reactions in vitro 
[46]

. In comparison, aaRSs are better in selecting their 

Figure 3. The aminoacylation reaction. In this two-step reaction, the amino acid is first activated with 

adenosine-5´-triphosphate (ATP) by the aaRS to yield aminoacyl-AMP, an intermediate bound to the enzyme. 

Subsequently, the aminoacyl moiety is transferred and covalently linked to the 3´-OH terminal adenosine of the 

tRNA. AMP = adenosine-5´-monophosphate. Picture modified from [1]. 
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cognate tRNA isoacceptors from the total set of tRNAs with error rates of 10
-6

 
[47]

. This 

recognition is dependent on different identity elements on the tRNA, mostly located in the 

acceptor stem and in the anticodon loop. 

Another important quality control checkpoint in translation is provided by IFs and EF-Tu. 

During initiation, IF2 specifically recognizes fMet-tRNAi
fMet

 and brings it to the ribosome´s 

P-site, whereas IF3 accelerates the dissociation of incorrect tRNA/mRNA complexes, and this 

effect is amplified by IF1 
[48]

. This ensures that incorrect tRNAs are rapidly rejected from the 

P site and can be replaced by the correct initiator tRNA. During elongation, instead, EF-Tu 

hydrolyses GTP and releases itself from the aa-tRNA slowly enough to allow any aa-tRNA 

which does not match with the mRNA to dissociate before it becomes trapped in protein 

synthesis and incorporates an incorrect amino acid. It should be noted that this check on the 

ribosome can verify nothing about the amino acid as it simply verifies that the correct pairing 

takes place.  

The overall missense error frequency of translation depends on the combined strength of these 

quality control checkpoints. While aminoacylation is highly accurate, most errors occur 

during the process of mRNA decoding. In fact, one source of misreading results from the 

competition between near-cognate tRNAs (one base pair mismatch) and cognate tRNAs 

present at low abundance 
[49]

. In general, mistranslation is considered to be detrimental for the 

cells but some level of misreading may be advantageous at certain conditions, for example, 

during adaptation to stress 
[50, 51]

. 

Despite the safeguards designed for high fidelity of protein synthesis, many non-canonical 

amino acids with diverse structures can infiltrate the translation machinery and be 

incorporated into proteins, and this will be discussed in the next chapter.  

1.1.3 Expanding the genetic code beyond the canonical 20 amino acids 

Since the discovery, in the 60s, that several non-canonical amino acids (ncAAs) support 

protein synthesis in vivo in E. coli 
[52]

, ncAAs have become an important tool in protein 

engineering. Their incorporation, in fact, expands the repertoire of chemical functionalities 

within proteins beyond that achievable with the natural set of 20 canonical amino acids, 

therefore mimicking post-translational modifications (see Figure 1).  

So far, hundreds of ncAAs have been incorporated into proteins either residue-specifically or 

site-specifically using two different methods 
[53-56]

. Basically, amino acids which are 

structurally analogous (isostructural) to the canonical ones and can be recognized by the 

endogenous host cell machinery are incorporated residue-specifically using the  

supplementation-based incorporation method (SPI); in contrast, amino acids which are 

orthogonal to the host cell translation system are added to the amino acid repertoire by site-

specific incorporation in response to a stop or quadruplet codon (stop codon suppression, 
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SCS) using orthogonal aaRS/tRNA pairs (o-pairs). Proteins containing ncAAs are generally 

called variants or alloproteins. If produced with the SPI method, proteins can also be called 

congeners since they originate from the same gene sequence, but contain a small fraction of 

amino acids replaced by the isostructural ncAAs. In the SCS method, instead, target genes 

have to be mutated prior to incorporation. For both incorporation methods, the ncAA must be 

efficiently transported into the cell (or biosynthesized by the cell), nontoxic, and stable to the 

metabolic enzymes of the cell. Both methods, depicted in Figure 4, are complementary and 

can be combined, as it will be explained in the following chapters. 

1.1.4 Residue-specific incorporation of non-canonical amino acids 

As mentioned before, aaRSs have discrimination mechanisms to recognize the correct amino 

acid and charge it onto the cognate tRNA. These mechanisms, however, evolved only against 

amino acids which are present in nature and in sufficient concentration to make discrimination 

necessary. Consequently, aaRSs are not able to distinguish between their natural substrate and 

isostructural analogues less abundantly available in nature and, therefore, can charge the latter 

on their cognate tRNAs. Indeed, Szostak discovered that over 90 different amino acid 

analogues are substrates for WT aaRSs in vitro 
[57, 58]

. Residue-specific incorporation of 

ncAAs in vivo exploits this substrate tolerance of aaRSs and involves the global replacement 

of a particular canonical amino acid with a non-canonical analogue in the whole proteome. 

Yet, if the canonical amino acid is present, it will be preferred over the ncAA as substrate by 

the cognate aaRS. Therefore, for in vivo experiments an auxotrophic expression strain - 

impaired in biosynthesizing the amino acid to be replaced - and controlled fermentation 

conditions are needed. Such conditions are provided by the SPI method. First, the auxotrophic 

strain is grown until mid-log phase, then the canonical amino acid is depleted from the growth 

media, its non-canonical analogue is added, and target protein expression is induced (Figure 

4A). Depletion of the canonical amino acid can be achieved by (I) growth in minimal medium 

which contains a limited concentration of this amino acid that is exhausted at mid-log phase 
[59]

 or (II) harvesting, washing and resuspension of the cells in minimal medium lacking the 

canonical amino acid 
[60]

. For high incorporation efficiency, a tightly regulated inducible 

expression system is crucial, which efficiently represses target protein expression until the 

canonical amino acid is exchanged by the non-canonical analogue in the expression medium. 

The net result is the replacement of all, or a fraction of, the corresponding canonical residues 

by its analogue throughout the proteome.  

The power of this technique lies in its ability to effect substantial changes in the physical 

properties of proteins and to enable chemical modification at multiple sites (e.g. for cross-

linking of natural or artificial proteins). Another advantage of this technique is that the 

modified protein, or congener, is produced in high yields, sometimes comparable to that of the 

wild type protein and it can be performed without any genetic modification of the host 

organism. 
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One of the first applications of this method was the incorporation of selenomethionine and 

other ncAAs containing heavy atoms to facilitate protein structure determination by X-ray 

crystallography 
[59, 61-63]

. In many cases, residue-specific incorporation of ncAAs introduced 

beneficial synergistic effects on protein folding, stability or activity. For example, Budisa and 

coworkers demonstrated that the replacement of ten Pro residues by its analogue (4S)-

fluoroproline ((4S)-FPro) into EGFP enhanced its folding and stability properties 
[64]

, while 

replacement of eleven Met residues by its analogue norleucine (Nle) generated a Lipase that 

was, in contrast to its parent protein, highly active in the aqueous phase 
[65]

.  

The desirable features of different ncAAs can also be successfully combined in one target 

protein. Three different ncAAs, the Trp analogue 4-azatryptophan (4AzaTrp), the Met 

analogue homopropargylglysine (Hpg) and the Pro analogue (4S)-fluoroproline ((4S)-FPro) 

were introduced simultaneously into the model protein barstar, b* 
[66]

. The incorporation of 

4AzaTrp endowed the protein with a blue fluorescent probe for bioimaging 
[67]

, (4S)-FPro 

provided stabilizing effect on b* 
[68]

, while Hpg introduced a bioorthogonal handle which was 

used for post-translational conjugation with a sugar moiety by CuAAC 
[69, 70]

. 

Traditionally, the major limitation of this method was the substrate tolerance of the native 

aaRSs, which restricted the set of ncAAs incorporated to only those that are similar in size, 

shape and electrostatic structure to the natural amino acids they replace. However, this 

limitation has been overcome in different ways. Poorly loaded ncAAs which usually are 

translationally silent might be incorporated into proteins simply by overexpressing the 

endogenous aaRS 
[71, 72]

. Furthermore, engineering aaRSs, by disrupting their editing activity 

or relaxing their substrate specificity, allow the incorporation of ncAAs which differ 

significantly from their natural counterparts 
[73-82]

.  

As seen, global replacement methods are a valuable tool for introducing new features into 

proteins, especially due to the synergistic effect of the substitutions. However, the drawbacks 

are that the output is mostly unpredictable and, when a high number of residues are involved, 

their substitution is difficult and often lead to a misfolded or inactive protein. A more 

selective and controlled modulation of the native functions and properties of a protein is 

achieved by site-specific modifications, as it will be discussed in the next chapter. 

1.1.5 Site-specific incorporation of non-canonical amino acids 

Site-specific incorporation allows the insertion of ncAAs at a single and defined position 

within a protein. Differently from the SPI method, in which the ncAA replaces its canonical 

counterpart, in this method a 21st amino acid is added to the standard repertoire. This is 

realized by decoding stop codons with an exogenous aaRS/tRNASup pairs (Figure 4B). To 

ensure high-level incorporation, the exogenous aaRS/tRNASup pair must be orthogonal to the 

expression host’s translational machinery. This means that the suppressor tRNASup, used to 
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read stop codons, must not be a substrate for any endogenous aaRS, while the exogenous 

aaRS must not aminoacylate any endogenous tRNAs. Furthermore, the exogenous aaRS must 

aminoacylate its cognate tRNA only with the ncAA and not with any other cAA 
[83]

. Ensuring 

orthogonality of the aaRS/tRNASup pair is the most critical point in this method and usually 

cross-reactivity with the endogenous components of E. coli is minimized by using pairs 

imported from evolutionary distant microorganisms, like Archaea or Eukarya. The site-

specific insertion of the novel amino acid residue is ensured by placing a stop codon, which is 

“read through” or suppressed by the orthogonal tRNASup, at a single site in the gene of 

interest. Therefore, this method is called stop codon suppression (SCS), as stop codons are 

reassigned to an orthogonal ncAA, similarly to the natural recoding events seen for Sec and 

Pyl (see chapter 1.1.1). The amber codon (UAG) has been the most widely used, because of 

its low frequency as a stop signal compared to other stop codons.  

Starting from the pioneering work of Schultz in the 90s, several orthogonal pairs have been 

discovered in nature and engineered by directed evolution so far. Typical targets of 

modifications are the active site of the tRNA synthetase, to increase its affinity towards the 

ncAA of interest, and the tRNASup, to reduce or eliminate recognition by endogenous aaRSs, 

therefore enhancing orthogonality. The most frequently used orthogonal pair is the 

TyrRS/tRNA
Tyr

CUA pair from Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (MjTyrRS) 
[84]

. This o-pair 

does not have an editing domain and has only a minimal anticodon loop binding domain, so 

that the anticodon of its cognate tRNA
Tyr

 can be mutated to CUA to recognize the amber stop 

codon UAG. So far, different evolved versions of this o-pair were used to incorporate several 

ncAAs 
[85]

. Other orthogonal pairs successfully used in E. coli include: PheRS/tRNA
Phe

, 

TyrRS/tRNA
Tyr

, GlnRS/tRNA
Gln

, AspRS/tRNA
Asp

 and TrpRS/tRNA
Trp

 from the yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
[86-92]

; PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 from the archaea Methanosarcina mazei 
[93]

 

and M. barkeri 
[94]

, and from the bacteria Desulfitobacterium hafniense 
[95]

; GluRS/tRNA
Glu

, 

LysRS/tRNA
Lys

 from the archaea Pyrococcus horikoschii 
[96, 97]

. Chimeric o-pairs were 

developed as well and include: yeast TyrRS together with a mutated E. coli initiator tRNAi
fMet

 
[98]

, LeuRS from archaea Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum with a mutated tRNA
Leu

 

from Halobacterium sp.NRC-1 
[99]

, and Pyrococcus horikoschii ProRS coupled with an 

engineered tRNA
Pro

 from Archaeoglobus fulgidus 
[100]

. Recently, the naturally orthogonal 

phosphoseryl-tRNA synthetase (SepRS) from methanogens, which is specific for the charging 

of the ncAA phosphoserine onto tRNA
Cys

, was used to incorporate this ncAA in response to 

the UAG codons with the help of some genetic and translational modifications 
[101-103]

. 

Among all these orthogonal pairs the most promising is the PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

CUA pair. Unlike 

most aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, PylRS displays high substrate side chain and substrate α-

substituent promiscuity, does not have an editing domain, and has low selectivity toward the 

anticodon of tRNA
Pyl

 
[104]

. Due to the unique structural features in both the synthetase and the 

tRNA, this o-pair has been shown to be highly orthogonal in commonly used bacterial and 

eukaryotic cells 
[95, 105]

. The relatively relaxed substrate binding makes the engineering of 
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PylRS more straightforward and, therefore, a large number of PylRS variants were produced 

so far. Only in E. coli, engineered PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 pairs have allowed the genetic 

incorporation of close to 100 ncAAs, mainly Pyl and Lys derivatives, and several α-hydroxy 

acids 
[104]

. Moreover, by simply mutating the tRNA
Pyl

 anticodon, this system can be applied to 

reassign other codons besides amber, such as opal UGA, ochre UAA, and four-base AGGA 

codon 
[106-108]

. 

Directed evolution of the specificity of the orthogonal aaRSs is generally performed with 

structure-based mutagenesis of the active site followed by screening of the mutant libraries in 

a two-step process involving both positive and negative rounds of selection 
[85]

. A similar two-

step selection strategy is also used to identify optimized tRNASup that exhibit no cross-

reactivity with endogenous aaRSs. Typically a selection system is based on genetic markers 

which confer a distinct phenotype to the cells carrying it. High-throughput screening methods 

based on fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) 
[109]

 have allowed the identification of 

tRNA synthetases able to recognize several ncAAs 
[110-112]

. Despite the sophisticated selection 

process, many evolved aaRSs still are not optimally specific for one ncAA and rather show 

activity towards a broad range of ncAAs. In addition, their enzymatic activities may be far 

lower (by up to 1,000-fold) than what is observed in many natural aaRSs, although they can 

still support almost “normal” levels of protein synthesis 
[113]

.  

Site-specific incorporation of ncAAs has the advantage of introducing point substitutions 

which can be used to study small effects on the protein structure. For example, ncAAs have 

been used for probing protein folding via Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) 
[114]

 and 

to study protein-protein interaction 
[115]

. Especially valuable is the introduction of 

bioorthogonal reactive handles which can be selectively modified for different applications, 

e.g., enzyme immobilization 
[116]

 or labeling of proteins with molecules (such as sugars or 

PEG) to improve their utility as therapeutics 
[117-119]

.  

The use of site-specific incorporation has, however, some drawbacks. As seen it involves the 

manipulation of aaRSs and tRNAs with the production of large libraries of mutants followed 

by laborious screening methods. This method also suffers from low yields of the modified 

protein due to a not optimal suppression of the stop codon based on the efficiency of the 

orthogonal aaRS/tRNASup and its interaction with the translation machinery 
[85]

. An important 

limiting factor is the competition between the amber suppressor tRNACUA and the release 

factor I (RF1 - see Figure 1) for recognizing the UAG stop codon in the site A of the 

ribosome. If the orthogonal tRNACUA binds first, the stop codon is suppressed and a full 

length protein containing the ncAA is produced. In case RF1 binds first, a truncated 

polypeptide chain is released from the ribosome. This reduces the yield of the modified 

protein to 20-30% compared to that of the WT 
[85]

. Moreover, as the number of amber stop 

codons in a gene increases, the efficiency of SCS decreases multiplicatively, with 2 amber 

stop codons being suppressed with an efficiency below 1%. Therefore, some research groups 
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generated E. coli strains lacking RF1 which showed improved suppression efficiencies 
[120-

122]
. Good results were also obtained by engineering other components of the translation 

machinery. Chin and coworkers designed an orthogonal ribosome with reduced affinity 

toward RF1 and which increased suppression efficiency to >60% 
[123]

. Overexpressing the C-

terminal domain of the ribosomal protein L11 decreased RF1-mediated termination and 

proved to enhance suppression 
[124]

. Another factor limiting efficiency is the poor binding 

affinity of the ncAA-tRNASup to the elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu). Therefore, Schultz 

optimized the MjtRNA
Tyr

CUA sequence with respect to EF-Tu binding in several orthogonal 

pairs 
[125]

. Attempts to engineer EF-Tu allowed increased site-specific incorporation of 

selenocysteine (Sec), although impaired cellular fitness 
[126]

. It is also possible that the 

translation of the 321 UAG codons in the E. coli genome with some ncAAs could alter the 

cellular proteome or metabolism in ways that may have an impact on protein synthesis and 

cellular growth, as observed in E. coli strains lacking RF1 
[120]

.  Therefore, using multiplex 

automated genome engineering (MAGE), Church et al. constructed an E. coli strain in which 

RF1 was deleted and all the 321 TAG codons were mutated to synonymous TAA thus 

providing a “blank” codon for use with ncAA 
[122]

. However, this method has also the 

drawback that it can accumulate undesired off-target mutations across the genome.  

Another aspect which affects suppression efficiency is the local sequence surrounding the 

UAG codon, which renders some positions more “permissive” than others. Recently, the 

Summerer group identified sequence tags, up- and downstream of an amber codon, which 

provide high suppression efficiencies with little ncAA-dependence and proteins yield to levels 

of 70-110% compared to that of the WT 
[127]

. Finally, different vector configurations with 

optimized promoters, codon usage and origin of replication, and/or containing multiple copies 

of aaRSs and tRNAs showed increased suppression efficiencies 
[128, 129]

. These and other 

optimization efforts, like the evolution of quadruplet decoding ribosomes and tRNAs which 

can read new “blank” codons besides the amber codon 
[123], made it possible only recently to 

simultaneously incorporate two different ncAAs into one protein by the use of two mutually 

orthogonal pairs 
[56, 107, 129, 130]

. A detailed description about recent advantages in genetic code 

expansion through residue- and site-specific methods is given elsewhere 
[85, 131-133]

. 
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As seen, both SPI and SCS methods have their advantages and disadvantages. It would be of 

course interesting to combine them into one single experiment in vivo to introduce beneficial 

effects in one protein plus the possibility of specific labeling. Hösl proved this to be feasible: 

he generated a lipase mutant with enhanced activity by globally replacing Met residues with 

Nle, while simultaneously introducing the photo-crosslinking ncAA 4-benzoylphenylalanine 

(Bpa) site-specifically 
[134, 135]

. Another group exchanged globally Met with the “clickable” 

ncAAs Aha or Hpg by SPI and inserted the Tyr analogue 3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-

DOPA) site-specifically by SCS in the model protein green fluorescent protein (GFP) 
[136]

. 

Figure 4. Comparison of residue-specific and site-specific incorporation methods. A) A residue-specific 
incorporation of ncAAs exploits the natural substrate tolerance of the endogenous aaRS (red). It is realized 

through the supplementation-based incorporation method (SPI) in which a specific ncAA is added to the 

medium in tightly controlled fermentation conditions. It is, in fact, important that the canonical AA whose 

codons are reassigned is depleted from the medium prior to induction of target protein expression. Thereby, all 

sense codons of a certain amino acid are reassigned to the isostructural ncAA which is globally incorporated in 

the resulting protein congener. B) A site-specific incorporation is mostly achieved through the stop codon 

suppression method (SCS). In this method, orthogonal aaRS/tRNASup pairs (green) are evolved for a specific 

orthogonal ncAA. The ncAA is simply added to the medium, therefore expanding the amino acid pool. Full-

length protein is produced when the ncAA is incorporated site-specifically by tRNASup at an internal stop codon 
(usually an amber codon) in competition with RF which terminates translation generating truncated protein 

species.  
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This thesis presents an attempt to introduce two different Met analogues into one protein, one 

site-specifically incorporated at the N-terminus, while the other globally inserted in place of 

Met at internal positions. This was done using a combination of the SPI method and sense 

codon reassignment through an orthogonal pair (see next chapter). 

1.1.6 Sense codon reassignment: breaking codon degeneracy 

Another approach to insert ncAAs which is gaining interest in synthetic biology is the use of 

sense codons. The redundant nature of the genetic code, in fact, opens up the possibility to re-

wire the mechanism by which a sense codon is decoded and create a new “blank” codon, 

“emancipated” from its original meaning. It is assumed that only between 30 and 40 sense 

codons are required to decode the complete genetic information; this means that it would be 

theoretically possible to free up >20 codons and reassign them to a specific ncAA 
[137]

.  

Sense codon recoding requires preferably a rare sense codon, in order to minimize the 

disrupting effects of codon reassignment in the whole proteome, and an orthogonal 

aaRS/tRNA pair which inserts the 21st amino acid in response to this “blank” codon. So far, 

experimental information on this method is rare. Tirrell, however, proved its feasibility: he 

used an orthogonal yeast PheRS mutant together with tRNA
Phe

AAA to outcompete the 

endogenous tRNA
Phe

GAA in reading the UUU codon, one of the two Phe codons. This allowed 

almost quantitative reassignment of UUU codons to the Phe analogue 2-naphthylalanine in 

Murine dihydrofolate reductase (mDHFR) 
[138]

. Recently, Söll et al. showed that the 

machinery of selenocysteine can be modulated to recognize 58 of the 64 naturally occurring 

codons, in many cases completely outcompeting the endogenous tRNA, although other 

codons resulted in ambiguous translation 
[139]

. 

A challenge encountered in sense codon recoding is the possible recognition of orthogonal 

tRNAs by host synthetases when the anticodon is mutated. Krishnakumar et al. tried to recode 

the 6 CGG arginine codons in Mycoplasma capricolum using PylRS together with a mutant 

tRNA
Pyl

 containing the CCG anticodon (tRNA
Pyl

CCG), but unexpected misacylation with 

arginine was observed as the major product 
[137]

. There may be a need, therefore, to focus on 

tRNAs whose anticodon is not a recognition element for the cognate aaRS (there are four of 

such aaRSs: SerRS, LeuRS, AlaRS and HisRS), or alternatively add anti-determinants of 

recognition to minimize misacylation. Despite these potential difficulties, the rare AGG 

arginine codon was almost quantitatively reassigned to N
ɛ
-(allyloxycarbonyl)-lysine (AllocK) 

[140]
 and completely to L-homoarginine 

[141]
, in both cases introducing a PylRS/tRNA

Pyl
CCU 

mutant into E. coli.  

As the above examples suggest, full emancipation of a sense codon and reassignment to an 

ncAA can only be achieved by eliminating its recognition by the native cognate tRNA. This 

can be accomplished either by knockout of the cognate tRNA or by knockout of the enzyme 
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catalyzing tRNA modifications at the wobble position important for codon recognition (such 

as C to L, 2-lysyl-cytidine) 
[142]

. In addition, genome editing techniques might allow replacing 

a rare codon with a synonymous one across the genome, leaving this “blank” codon 

exclusively in the translation of the heterologous protein of interest 
[122]

. However, challenges 

may be encountered due to the possibility of differing translational efficiencies associated 

with synonymous codons and/or hidden effects on gene regulation 
[133]

. Indeed, in pioneering 

work by Lajoie et al. the removal of 13 rare codons from several essential genes in E. coli 

proved to be widely tolerated by the host, yet with a decrease in cellular fitness 
[143]

.  

1.1.7 Reassignment of the AUG codon to methionine analogues 

The AUG codon is the only codon codifying for methionine. Methionine is a non-polar and 

modestly hydrophobic amino acid located mostly in the hydrophobic core of the proteins, 

with only 15% of the residues being exposed to the solvent 
[144]

. It is implicated in many 

cellular processes, including cofactor binding, as a methyl donor in DNA methylation (as 

SAM, S-Adenosylmethionine), in protein stabilization through its hydrophobic interactions 

and hydrogen bonding, as well as in non-polar molecular recognition processes. Together 

with cysteine and tryptophan, Met is among the amino acids most prone to oxidation. Met 

functions as scavenger of reactive oxygen species (ROS) to protect proteins. In presence of 

ROS, the thioether moiety of Met can be oxidized to its sulfoxide form, Met(O), and then 

reduced by methionine sulfoxide reductase 
[145]

. Cells exposed to oxidative stress showed 

mismethionylation of specific tRNAs which increases the insertion of protective Met residues 

in the whole proteome 
[146]

. Methionine is also the universal starting residue in translation. 

However, 60% of the N-terminal Met residues in E. coli are removed by NME 
[147]

. It is 

believed that Met starts translation because it is the most metabolically expensive amino acid 

to synthesize 
[148, 149]

. Such a recycling would, therefore, help the cells to save a small part of 

the energetic cost of translation. 

Despite this physiological importance, Met is one of the least common amino acids in proteins 

of known structures, representing only about 1.5% of all residues 
[144]

. This feature is 

especially attractive for Met-substitution with various ncAAs. Indeed, Met has been 

reassigned to a large repertoire of analogues using mostly the SPI incorporation method. As 

seen before, a well-established application of Met analogues is the use of selenomethionine 

(SeMet) and telluriomethionine (TeMet) for structure determination by X-ray crystallography 
[59]

. Other common Met analogues incorporated into proteins are the more hydrophobic 

norleucine (Nle) and ethionine (Eth). Their incorporation in the Met-rich active site of 

Calmodulin lowered its activity 
[150]

, whereas incorporation of Nle into Lipase from 

Thermoanaerobacter thermohydrosulfuricus (TTL) led to an enzyme highly active in the 

aqueous phase without the need for thermal activation 
[65]

. Fluorinated analogues like 

difluoromethionine (Dfm), trifluoromethionine (Tfm) and 6,6,6-trifluoronorleucine (Tfn)  

have been used as 
19

F-NMR probes of protein structure, to increase protein stability and to 
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design teflon-like or “non-stick” proteins 
[81, 151, 152]

. Tirrell proved the incorporation of the 

alkene-containing Met analogue homoallylglycine (Hag) 
[153]

 and showed that overexpression 

of MetRS allowed the incorporation of poor substrates like trans-crotylglycine (Tgc), cis-

crotylglycine (Ctg), 2-aminoheptanoic acid, norvaline, 2-butynylglycine, allylglycine 
[71, 72, 154]

 

and S-allyl-homocysteine 
[155]

 into bacterial proteins. Other Met analogues known to work in 

protein translation are methoxinine, which was used to study the effects of Met oxidation on 

prion proteins 
[156]

, photomethionine, used in protein-protein interaction studies 
[157]

, and 

cyclopropylalanine (Cpa) 
[158]

. 

Surprisingly, amino acids containing organic azides and terminal alkynes proved to be Met 

analogues. These are currently of particular interest due to the chemical nature of their 

moieties and their inertness under physiological conditions. These analogues can be used as 

chemical handles to mimic post-translational modifications using “click chemistry”. So far, 

azidohomoalanine (Aha) and homopropargylglycine (Hpg) have been incorporated using the 

native EcMetRS 
[159, 160]

, while azidonorleucine (Anl) 
[80]

 and propargylglycine (Pra) 
[155]

 

using an EcMetRS mutant. The N-terminus and residues on the protein surface are obviously 

favorite targets for the insertion of such reactive moieties. Aha and Hpg have been used to 

artificially attach to proteins post-translational modifications such as sugars 
[161]

 or biotin 
[162]

. 

The BONCAT (bioorthogonal non-canonical amino acid tagging) strategy takes advantage of 

the incorporation of azide-bearing ncAAs in the whole proteome and selective enrichment by 

affinity tags (e.g. biotin) to study temporal and spatial characteristics of newly synthesized 

proteins 
[163]

. A cell-selective labeling in co-culture was achieved expressing an EcMetRS 

mutant specific for Anl (NNL-EcMetRS), and one mutant specific for Pra (PraRS), only in a 

subset of cells 
[82, 164]

. Figure 5 shows some Met analogues incorporated so far in a residue-

specific fashion. 
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Figure 5. Met analogues incorporated residue-specifically for protein engineering. The non-canonical 
amino acids contain single atom or chemical group substitutions (in red). Methionine (Met); Selenomethionine 

(SeMet); Telluriomethionine (TeMet); Difluoromethionine (Dfm); 5,5,5-Trifluoromethionine (Tfm); 6,6,6,-

Trifluoronorleucine (Tfn); Azidohomoalanine (Aha); Azidonorleucine (Anl); Propargylglycine (Pra); 

Homopropargylglycine (Hpg); Allylglycine; Homoallylglycine (Hag); S-allyl-homocysteine; cis-crotylglycine 

(Ctg); trans-crotylglycine (Tgc); 2-butynylglycine; Norvaline (Nva); Norleucine (Nle); 2-aminoheptanoic acid 

(Ahe); Ethionine (Eth); Methoxinine (Mox); Photomethionine; β-Cyclopropylalanine (Cpa). 
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1.1.8 Combination of site-specific and residue-specific methods for AUG codon 

reassignment 

Until now, stop codon suppression-based methods are not applicable to Met analogues. The 

only known example of site-specific incorporation of a Met analogue is based on sense codon 

reassignment. Tirrell showed, in fact, that is possible to site-specifically label proteins at the 

N-terminus with Anl in mammalian cells expressing NNL-EcMetRS, since the bacterial 

synthetase recognizes the mammalian initiator tRNAi
Met

 but does not cross-react with the 

endogenous elongator tRNA
Met

 
[165]

. It would be interesting, of course, to combine in a single 

protein the advantage of a site-specifically inserted reactive moiety for post-translational 

modifications (e.g. using Aha, Hpg) with the global effects provided by a Met analogue (e.g. 

Nle or Eth). In this regard, the peculiar decoding mechanism of the AUG codon in translation 

initiation and elongation provides a platform to site-specifically reassign the N-terminus to an 

ncAA, while globally replacing the internal Met residues with another ncAA. As depicted in 

Figure 7, the start AUG codon is recognized by initiator EctRNAi
fMet

, while internal AUG 

codons are decoded by elongator EctRNA
Met

. The accurate recognition of initiator tRNAi
fMet

 

and elongator tRNA
Met

 isoacceptors during protein initiation or elongation is based on their 

remarkable differences in their primary structure (Figure 6 and Table 2). 

A) EctRNAifMet      B) EctRNAMet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Secondary structure of A) E. coli initiator tRNAi
fMet

 and B) E. coli elongator tRNA
Met

. The 

canonical tRNA cloverleaf structure consists of four domains: The dihydrouridine (D), thymidine (T), anticodon 

and acceptor arm. Each domain has a stem and loop region. A variable arm occurs between the anticodon and T 

domains. The required identity elements for aminoacylation (red), formylation (blue), initiation (yellow) and 

elongation (green) are highlighted. 
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If EctRNAi
fMet

 gets charged with a Met analogue by EcMetRS, this ncAA can be inserted 

site-specifically at the N-terminus. The simultaneous expression of an orthogonal pair, 

instead, could be used to insert residue-specifically a different Met analogue at the internal 

AUG positions. In this way, differential decoding with two different Met analogues is 

achieved. This could be possible, however, if the MetRSs have different substrate preference 

towards the two ncAAs. In addition, intracellular concentrations of the orthogonal elongator 

tRNA
Met

 should be higher than that of endogenous EctRNA
Met

 in order to recode internal 

methionine codons to the desired ncAA.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Identity elements that differentiate the E. coli initiator tRNAi
fMet

 and elongator tRNA
Met

. 

 

Figure 7. The AUG decoding system. In E. coli, the MetRS normally activates methionine and charges it onto 

both the initiator tRNAifMet (red) and elongator tRNAMet (black). Initiator tRNAifMet is directed in the P-site of 

the ribosome where it participates in initiation and inserts an fMet residue at the N-terminus of the protein. 

Elongator tRNAMet, instead, enters the A-site of the ribosome where it reads internal AUG codons and inserts 

Met in the protein sequence (B* = barstar).   
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1.2 Aim of the study 

The main goal of this study is to reassign the methionine codon AUG to two different non-

canonical amino acids in E. coli.   

The AUG codon, although not degenerate, is recognized by two different tRNAs: 1. the 

initiator transfer RNA (tRNAi
fMet

 in prokaryotes and eukaryotic organelles, or tRNAi
Met

 in 

eukaryotes and in archaea), which is exclusively used for initiation of protein synthesis at the 

AUG start codon, and 2. the elongator transfer RNA (tRNA
Met

), which inserts Met in response 

to internal AUG codons in a protein sequence. This peculiar decoding mechanism provides a 

platform for the reassignment of the initial and internal AUG codons to two Met analogues.  

An expression system is developed which combines the supplementation-based incorporation 

method (SPI) with sense codon reassignment using an orthogonal pair. The substrate tolerance 

of EcMetRS is exploited to incorporate the azide-bearing ncAA Aha site-specifically at the N-

terminus of the model protein barstar. The exogenous SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair, instead, is 

used to reach a global and quantitative reassignment of the internal Met residues to its 

analogue Eth.  

Since experimental information on sense codon recoding through orthogonal pairs is rare, 

another object of this study was the complete reassignment of the ~33234 internal AUG 

codons. This can be achieved by eliminating the competition with the endogenous elongator 

EctRNA
Met

 and rescuing with exogenous orthogonal pairs. Besides the SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 

pair, other known orthogonal pairs were tested to recode the internal AUG codons to a 

different amino acid (canonical or not). 

An already well characterized orthogonal pair is the PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 system. In this work 

attempts to evolve its substrate specificity towards Met are presented. A novel selection 

system was developed for the screening of a PylRS mutant able to charge Met. This system is 

based on suppression of a stop codon at a critical Met residue in the pfkA 

(phosphofructokinase I) gene which restores normal cellular growth. 

Ultimately, the simultaneous incorporation of two different Met analogues in one protein can 

give insights into their potentially combinatory effects and provide us with a new synthetic 

tool to engineer proteins. 
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1.3 Results and discussion 

1.3.1 Search for an orthogonal MetRS/tRNA
Met

 pair 

In order to reassign the internal AUG codons, it is necessary to use an orthogonal pair 

composed of an aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase and its cognate tRNA (aaRS/tRNA), which does 

not cross-react with the endogenous components from the host. Such orthogonal pairs are 

usually derived from organisms belonging to a different life domain (in this case Archaea or 

Eukarya) which show little or no interaction with bacterial aaRSs and tRNAs. Several 

orthogonal pairs from S. cerevisiae (Phe), M. jannaschii (Tyr), M. mazei (Pyr), and M. barkeri 

(Pyl) have already been imported into E. coli (see chapter 1.1.5). Most of these, however, rely 

on stop codon suppression-based methods applicable only to aromatic analogues (Tyr or Phe) 

or long aliphatic Lys analogues such as Pyr. Therefore, the first obvious approach is to search 

for a MetRS/tRNA
Met

 pair which is orthogonal in E. coli and already shows a marked 

preference for a certain Met analogue of interest. 

Cross-aminoacylation experiments with tRNAs
Met

 and MetRSs from different organisms 

suggest the existence of two types of MetRSs (Figure 8) 
[166]

. The type A from bacteria and 

organelles aminoacylates bacterial or organellar initiator tRNAi
fMet

 and elongator tRNA
Met

. 

Moreover, it also recognizes eukaryotic and archaeal initiator tRNAi
Met [167, 168]

. In contrast, 

the type B includes archaeal or eukaryotic cytoplasmatic MetRSs which aminoacylate 

archaeal or eukaryotic initiator tRNAi
Met

 and elongator tRNA
Met

. However, these MetRSs 

aminoacylate the bacterial or organellar tRNAs
Met

 counterparts with low efficiency 
[166]

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Two types of MetRS/tRNA
Met

 pairs. Type A includes the MetRSs from eubacteria and eukaryotic 
organelles, which preferentially aminoacylate their initiator tRNAifMet and elongator tRNAMet counterparts, as 

well as archaeal or eukaryotic cytoplasmic initiator (tRNAiMet). Type B includes archaeal or eukaryotic 

cytoplasmic MetRS, which exclusively aminoacylate their cognate elongator tRNAMet and initiator tRNAiMet. 
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Consequently, it should be feasible to use a type B MetRS/tRNA
Met

 pair to reassign AUG 

codons to a Met analogue exclusively or at least preferentially during elongation in E. coli. 

Such a MetRS, in fact, would not be able to aminoacylate either the bacterial initiator 

tRNAi
fMet

 or elongator tRNA
Met

. Importantly, the type B tRNA
Met

 should not be 

aminoacylated by any of the 20 E. coli AARSs, including the endogenous EcMetRS, and 

behave as a normal substrate of the bacterial ribosomal machinery. Finally, the Met analogue 

should not be recognized as a substrate of endogenous EcMetRS nor any other aaRS. In 

summary, the participating molecules have to be orthogonal. 

1.3.2 The SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair 

1.3.2.1 MetRSs 

In previous experiments, Dr. Acevedo-Rocha identified from a pool of type B MetRSs, a 

synthetase which showed to be a good candidate for sense codon reassignment. This enzyme, 

derived from the thermoacidophilic archaea Sulfolobus acidocaldarius (SaMetRS), has the 

following desirable features: it is well expressed and soluble in E. coli, active at 37 °C, and 

orthogonal in vitro, as it aminoacylates initiator EctRNAi
fMet

 and elongator EctRNA
Met

 with 

low efficiency 
[2]

. In addition, in vitro ATP-PPi exchange assays using different Met 

analogues showed that EcMetRS and SaMetRS have different substrate specificities for the 

two Met analogues Aha and Eth (Figure 9). Specifically, SaMetRS activates Eth 4.4 times 

better than Aha, whereas EcMetRS showed a preference of 1.3 fold for Aha over Eth 
[2]

. It is 

worth to note that the activation efficiency of SaMetRS towards Eth was similar to that for 

Met.  

 

 

 

                      

 

The substrate preference of EcMetRS towards Aha was also supported by in vivo 

incorporation experiments. Bacterial expression of the model protein barstar containing one 

N-terminal Met (b*1M) showed that, in presence of equal amount of the two ncAAs, Aha is 

incorporated 1.5 higher than Eth at the N-terminus, consistent with previous in vitro data. By 

changing the concentration of the 2 Met analogues in the culture medium, it was also possible 

to tune the incorporation efficiencies at the N-terminus 
[2]

. Subsequent in vivo incorporation 

experiments with barstar containing 2 Met (b*2M) showed that Aha is generally incorporated 

Figure 9. Chemical structures of the Met analogues Aha and Eth. The sulfur-methyl group of methionine is 

replaced by the azido group in the ncAA Aha, and by a sulfur-ethyl group in Eth. 
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better than Eth, not only at initial, but also at internal AUG positions 
[2]

. 

Taken together, these results suggest that EcMetRS has a preference to charge both the 

initiator tRNAi
fMet

 and elongator tRNA
Met

 with Aha rather than Eth. However, other processes 

occurring during protein translation may alter incorporation efficiency in favor of Aha. 

Formylation is unlikely to have an influence since the substrate specificity of methionyl-

tRNA
fMet

 formyltransferase (MTF) is primarily determined by a set of nucleotides in the 

tRNA
fMet

 molecule 
[169]

. Indeed, ethionyl-tRNAi
fMet

 is recognized and formylated to the same 

extent as methionyl-tRNAi
fMet

 
[170]

.  

However, initiator factor IF2 could likewise differentially bind both Aha- and Eth-tRNAi
fMet

. 

Also elongation factor EF-Tu could have differential affinity for Aha- and Eth-tRNA
Met

. Both 

interactions, in fact, are dependent on the nature of the attached amino acid 
[171, 172]

. 

1.3.2.2 tRNAs 

As shown in Figure 6, EctRNAi
fMet

 and EctRNA
Met

 can be distinguished by their remarkable 

differences. In comparison, three isoaccepting tRNA
Met

 species were identified in S. 

acidocaldarius 
[173]

: SatRNA
Met

(43), SatRNA
Met

(8) and SatRNA
Met

(16). SatRNA
Met

(43) 

shares a higher sequence similarity with initiator EctRNAi
fMet

 than with elongator EctRNA
Met

 

(Figure 10). SatRNA
Met

(43) contains a typical identity element for initiation that is the 

presence of three consecutive G:C base pairs in the anticodon stem, similar to bacterial 

tRNAi
fMet

. In addition, it contains other unique elements common in archaeal initiator 

tRNAs
Met

, as the A1:U72 base pair at the beginning of the acceptor stem, G11:C24 in D-stem 

and U51:A63 in T-stem, in contrast to C11:G24 and G51:C63 of elongator tRNAs 
[174]

 

(Figure 11).  

 

A)  
 

 

 

B) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Alignment of putative initiator SatRNA(43) with E. coli initiator and elongator tRNA
Met

 

sequences. A) Initiator EctRNAifMet (metW) and SatRNA(43) share a sequence similarity of 56/77 (72.7%). B) 

Elongator EctRNAMet (metU) and SatRNA(43) share a similarity of 46/77 (59.7%). The alignment was done 

using the software Emboss Needle (EBI tools). 
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A) SatRNAifMet                                                       B) EctRNAifMet  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since we were interested in an orthogonal tRNA
Met

 working in elongation, we discarded 

SatRNA(43) and focused on the other two SatRNAs
Met

. The two putative elongator 

SatRNA(8) and SatRNA(16) differ from one other, and from elongator EctRNA
Met

, at several 

positions. For example, they have a different base composition at conserved positions G2 and 

C3 in the acceptor stem which are determinants for aminoacylation by EcMetRS 
[175]

. A main 

difference is in the size of the D-loop which is composed of 10 bases in SatRNA
Met

(16) 

compared to that of SatRNA
Met

(8) and elongator EctRNA
Met

 which is made of 9 bases (Figure 

12). In a preliminary study 
[2]

, it was hypothesized that this difference in size might be a 

determinant for orthogonality in E. coli, similar to the way in which enlarging the anticodon 

loop renders elongator EctRNA
Met

 a good substrate for mammalian MetRS, while decreasing 

its interaction with bacterial MetRS 
[166]

. Changing his size, however, does not seem to affect 

the rate of aminoacylation 
[175]

. Nevertheless, in the present study we decided to test 

SatRNA
Met

(16).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Secondary structures of initiator tRNAi
fMet

 from A) S. acidocaldarius and B) E. coli. The 

required identity elements for formylation (blue), initiation (yellow), and aminoacylation (red) are highlighted 

for comparison. In Archaea the CCA sequence at the 3´ terminal of pre-tRNA is added by a CCA-adding enzyme 

after gene transcription. 
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Figure 12. Structures of elongator tRNA
Met

. Secondary structure of the two putative S.  acidocaldarius 

elongator tRNAMet, A) tRNA8 and B) tRNA16, and of C) EctRNAMet (metT). The required identity elements for 

elongation (green) and aminoacylation (red) are shown. The dotted line indicates that a base modification is 

required for hydrogen bonding. In Archaea the CCA sequence at the 3´ terminal of pre-tRNA is added by a CCA-
adding enzyme after gene transcription. 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In the light of these previous results, we expected that overexpression of the 

SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair in E. coli would increase the incorporation rate of Eth at the 

internal AUG positions, while the initiator tRNAi
fMet

 would be preferentially loaded with Aha 

by the endogenous EcMetRS (Figure 13). However, it has to be kept in mind that archaeal 

SatRNA
Met

 might participate in elongation less efficiently than EctRNA
Met

. In fact, interaction 

with EF-Tu is not only dependent on the esterified amino acid, but also on identity elements 

present on the tRNA
Met

 
[176]

. 

Finally, in order to achieve differential AUG decoding, it is important that exogenous 

SatRNA
Met

 is orthogonal towards EcMetRS. This issue, not addressed in the above mentioned 

in vitro experiments, was analyzed in vivo in the present work. 

 

 

A) SatRNA(8) B) B) SatRNA(16) 

C) EctRNAMet 
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Figure 13. Strategy for differential reassignment of the AUG codon in initiation and elongation. Due to its 

substrate promiscuity, EcMetRS can charge a Met analogue (in this study Aha; yellow) onto cognate 

EctRNAifMet during translation initiation. Aha is therefore inserted at the N-terminus of the protein (barstar, b*, in 

this study). In parallel, a putative orthogonal synthetase (SaMetRS; brown) can specifically aminoacylate its 
cognate elongator SatRNAMet with another Met analogue (Eth; brown). Successful incorporation of Eth at the 

internal AUG codons would be possible if the orthogonal SatRNAMet can outcompete the endogenous elongator 

EctRNAMet charged with Aha. In order to have successful separation of the meaning of the AUG codon, it is 

important that the exogenous SaMetRS/SatRNAMet pair does not cross-react with the endogenous 

EcMetRS/EctRNAMet pair. Finally, both ncAA-tRNAMets should have good affinity for E. coli initiation and 

elongation factors. 
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1.3.3 Assembly of pMEc vector with MetRS/tRNA
Met

 pairs  

Cloning of the MetRS/tRNA
Met

 pairs was carried out in the modular pMEc1µC vector (Figure 

14) since previous experiments showed that it is well suited for amber stop codon suppression 
[135]

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Different configurations of aaRS/tRNA are possible, as two copies of aaRS 
[127]

, and/or 3 or 6 

copies of tRNA 
[177]

, which, in turn, provide different levels of amber or sense codon 

suppression. In this work we used a configuration in which one copy of MetRS is under the 

inducible propionate promoter together with a single copy of tRNA
Met

 constitutively 

expressed from the proK promoter. While the proK promoter was found to be highly efficient 

at driving the transcription of orthogonal tRNAs 
[177]

, the propionate promoter has the 

advantage to be tightly regulated and to allow the modulation of aaRS expression since it is 

fine-tunable over a wide range of inducer concentrations 
[178]

. Furthermore, it was shown to 

produce good yields of the orthogonal synthetase BpaRS in E. coli 
[135]

. Both MetRSs have a 

Strep-tag (II) upstream to enable the detection of different expression levels by Western blot 

analysis 
[179]

. 

 

Four modules (pMEc vector, SaMetRS, tRNA
Met

 and prpR/PprpB promoter) were transformed 

in the yeast S. cerevisiae and assembled in one single reaction by homologous recombination 
[180, 181]

. In contrast to the classical cloning method based on enzyme digestion and ligation, 

this procedure requires only that each piece, or module, has a 50 bp region at the 5´ and 3´ 

terminus homologous to the adjacent linear sequences (Figure 15). The generated plasmid 1) 

pMEc_PprpB_SaMetRS_SatRNA
Met

 was used subsequently to reassign the internal AUG 

codons to Eth (see next paragraph). A second recombined plasmid, 2) 

pMEc_PprpB_SaMetRS_EctRNA
Met

, was used instead to test the orthogonality of SaMetRS 

towards elongator EctRNA
Met

 in vivo.  

 

 

 

Figure 14. Map of the pMEc1µC vector. This vector is a binary vector containing 2µ Ori for plasmid 

propagation in yeast and the p15A Ori for replication in E. coli. AvrII is the enzyme used to linearize the pMEc 

vector for the subsequent recombination reaction.   
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 RECOMBINED MODULES 

1 pMEc1µC SaMetRS SatRNAMet Prp promoter 

2 pMEc1µC SaMetRS EctRNAMet Prp promoter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exchanging SaMetRS module with EcMetRS by homologous recombination generated a third 

plasmid, 3) pMEc_PprpB_EcMetRS_EctRNA
Met

. This plasmid was used as negative control 

during the reassignment of the AUG codon to test the effect of overexpressing the 

endogenous pair EcMetRS/EctRNA
Met

 on the incorporation of the two Met analogues Aha 

and Eth, in comparison to plasmids 1. A fourth plasmid, 4) 

pMEc_PprpB_EcMetRS_SatRNA
Met

, was generated to verify the orthogonality of SatRNA
Met

 

towards EcMetRS. Finally, plasmids 5) pMEc1µC_PprpB_SaMetRS and 6) 

pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS, which do not provide any elongator tRNA
Met

, were used as 

further controls to test the effect of MetRS overexpression. The six generated plasmids and 

their application in the subsequent AUG codon reassignment experiments are summarized in 

Figure 16.   

 

Figure 15. Assembly strategy by homologous recombination. The pMEc1µC, cut with AvrII, together with 

the sequences of SaMetRS, elongator tRNAMet and prpR/PprpB, were mixed in one single pot and ligated by 

homologous recombination in yeast. Each module contains a 50 bp overhang at both sides which overlaps and 

recombines with the adjacent module (dotted lines). In the table are listed the modules used in the recombination 

reactions which produced plasmids 1 and 2. Plasmid 2 was subsequently recombined in yeast with the EcMetRS 

module to generate plasmid 3. 
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1.3.4 AUG reassignment by SaMetRS overexpression 

Initially, we attempted to reassign the AUG codon in vivo to Aha and Eth by overexpressing 

the heterologous SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair. The final recipient of AUG codon reassignment is 

the E. coli B834(DE3) strain, which is auxotrophic for Met and, therefore, suitable for SPI 

experiments. As target protein we chose the model protein barstar b*2M containing an N-

terminal methionine and one internal methionine at position E47M. The 6 pMEc 

configurations above reported were each transformed in B834(DE3), together with plasmid 

pQE80L_b*2M. B834(DE3) transformed exclusively with plasmid pQE80L_b*2M, was used 

as negative control (WT) to assess the natural preference of endogenous EcMetRS towards 

 PLASMIDS APPLICATION 

1 pMEc1µC_PprpB_SaMetRS_SatRNAMet Differential internal AUG decoding 

2 pMEc1µC_PprpB_SaMetRS_EctRNAMet Test orthogonality of SaMetRS towards EctRNAMet 

3 pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS_EctRNAMet Effect of EcMetRS/EctRNAMet overexpression 

4 pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS_SatRNAMet Test orthogonality of EcMetRS towards SatRNAMet 

5 pMEc1µC_PprpB_SaMetRS Effect of SaMetRS overexpression 

6 pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS Effect of EcMetRS overexpression 

Figure 16. The six pMEc configurations generated for AUG codon reassignment. In the table are listed the 6 
generated plasmids and their intended use in SPI experiments. Plasmid 1 contains the putative orthogonal pair 

SaMetRS/SatRNAMet used to direct the incorporation of Eth preferentially at the internal AUG codons. Plasmids 

2 and 4 were used to test the orthogonality, respectively, of SaMetRS and elongator SatRNAMet in vivo in E. coli. 

Plasmid 3 was used as negative control in comparison with plasmid 1. Plasmids 5 and 6 were used to test the 

effect of MetRS overexpression. 
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Aha and Eth.  

Expression of b*2M in B834(DE3) was carried out in 500 mL new minimal medium (NMM) 

containing equal concentrations of the two Met analogues and following the SPI method (see 

chapter 4.3.2.1). SaMetRS and EcMetRS were expressed under addition of propionate which 

should allow good overall synthetase production without impairing the target protein’s yield. 

Expression of both MetRSs was then checked by SDS-PAGE and Western Blot loaded with 

cell lysates. Unfortunately, Western Blot analysis showed several unspecific bands and no 

bands corresponding to MetRSs, indicating most likely a very low expression of both proteins 

(data not shown). Subsequently, cell lysates from a 50 mL expression culture were enriched 

for MetRSs using a Strep-Tactin
®
 column and expression of both synthetases was confirmed 

by SDS-PAGE and WB analysis (Figure 17).  

        A)            B) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The expressed b* congeners containing Aha and Eth were purified by Ni-NTA 

chromatography and gel filtration (Figure 18), and molecular masses were determined by ESI-

MS (Figure 19). Three congeners were produced: (1) b*2Aha, (2) b*1Aha-1Eth and (3) 

b*2Eth. The second congener can be in two forms: with Aha incorporated at the N-terminus 

and Eth at the internal position (b*1Aha-47Eth), or vice versa (b*1Eth-47Aha). The 

distribution of the two Met analogues in presence of the 6 pMEc configurations, and in the 

negative control, was calculated from the peak intensity of each congener in the MS spectra 

(Table 3).  

 

 

  

 

 

M     1     2     5     6     4     3    M 

SaMetRS EcMetRS 

M      1        2         5       6       4       3    

SaMetRS EcMetRS 

Figure 17. MetRSs purification. A) 12% SDS-PAGE and B) corresponding WB of Strep-Tactin® purified 

EcMetRS (77 kDa) and SaMetRS (67 kDa) expressed under the propionate promoter. Numbers correspond to 

the plasmid configurations described in figure 16. The black arrow indicates the height were MetRSs are 

expected. M = marker. 

Figure 18. SDS-PAGE (17%) of b* congeners purified by size-exclusion chromatography. The arrow 

indicates the purified b* congeners (MW ≈ 10 kDa). M = marker. Numbers correspond to the plasmid 

configuration described in Figure 16. 1, SaMetRS/SatRNAMet; 2, SaMetRS/EctRNAMet; 3, 
EcMetRS/EctRNAMet; 4, EcMetRS/SatRNAMet; 5, SaMetRS; 6, EcMetRS. Lane 7 corresponds to b* purified 

from E. coli B834(DE3) cultures w/o pMEc (WT) added with the two Met analogues. Lane 8 corresponds to 

b*2M purified from E. coli B834(DE3) cultures added only with Met and no analogues. 
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Figure 19. ESI-MS spectra of the purified b* congeners obtained using the 6 pMEc configurations 
compared to WT. Every spectrum shows three different peaks corresponding to: b*2Aha (10244 Da), b*1Aha-

1Eth (10263 Da) and b*2Eth (10283 Da). b*1Aha-1Eth can occur in two forms: b*1Aha-47Eth or b*1Eth-

47Aha. Aha is shown in yellow, Eth in brown. The peak intensity is relative to the most abundant congener, 

b*2Aha. The numbers correspond to the used pMEc configurations as in the previous figure. 
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In all the six experimental setups, plus the negative control (WT), b*2Aha was the most 

represented congener. Incorporation efficiencies in the WT differ from what previously found 

(WT reference) 
[2]

, most probably because a Met auxotrophic strain with a different genetic 

background was used (E. coli CAG18491). A second experiment was performed in which 

concentration of Prp was increased from 20 mM to 50 mM. The resulting values (Table 3, in 

brackets) differed from the ones obtained in the first experiment by up to 22%. Although the 

two experiments are not fully comparable, the observed variations can be probably attributed 

to natural fluctuations. Nevertheless, 2*Aha was again the predominant species. Importantly, 

expression of SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 did not produce any significant variation in the abundance 

of congener b*1Aha-1Eth when compared to the WT and to overexpressed 

EcMetRS/EctRNA
Met

. Therefore, calculation of the distribution of congeners b*1Aha-47Eth 

and b*1Eth-47Aha was not necessary. It is worth noting that congener b*2Aha was, 

generally, more abundant in all the six configurations compared to the WT. This suggests that 

overexpression of the MetRS synthetases and/or tRNA
Met

s increases incorporation of Aha at 

both initial and internal positions. If this interpretation is correct, the SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 

pair is not orthogonal in vivo, that is, SatRNA
Met

 is recognized and charged by EcMetRS with 

Aha, whereas SaMetRS can charge EctRNA
Met

 with Aha as well. This issue was better 

addressed in the subsequent experiments (see chapter 1.3.5). 

Finally, it is known that tRNA abundance correlates with codon usage 
[182]

. The AUG codon 

is, indeed, highly used in E. coli K-12 MG1655, appearing in total 37698 times (frequency: ~ 

25 codons per thousand) 
[143]

, with a small fraction used in initiation (~4464) 
[183]

, and all the 

rest in elongation. Therefore, concentrations of elongator EctRNA
Met

 might be too high for 

the less efficient archaeal SatRNA
Met

 to compete in binding of EF-Tu and/or the bacterial 

ribosome. A possible solution would be to increase SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 expression using 

stronger promoters and/or to remove the competition with the endogenous 

Table 3. Absolute abundance of the three b* congeners obtained using different pMEc configurations. The 

combined intensities of the corresponding ESI-MS peaks sum up to 100%, from which each species percentage 

was calculated and annotated. Values obtained from a second experiment are reported in brackets. Heterologous 

expression of SaMetRS/SatRNAMet (in brown) did not alter significantly the distribution of the 2 Met analogues 

in comparison to the negative control (WT) and overexpression of
 
EcMetRS/EctRNA

Met
 (in red). Natural 

incorporation efficiencies measured previously in the Met auxotrophic strain CAG18491 are also reported [2]. 
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EcMetRS/EctRNA
Met

 pair in reading AUG codons. Since we are interested in keeping 

EcMetRS in the cells in order to charge tRNAi
fMet

 with Aha for N-terminal reassignment, we 

decided to eliminate the elongator EctRNA
Met

 so that internal AUG codons can be exclusively 

read by heterologous SatRNA
Met

 (see next chapter).  

1.3.5 Knockout of elongator tRNA
Met

 in E. coli MG1655 

As seen before, in order to fully reassign a sense codon, it is important that this is not 

recognized anymore by the endogenous translation system while it can be read by an 

orthogonal aaRS/tRNA pair. For AUG codon reassignment we decided to completely remove 

recognition of internal AUG codons by EctRNA
Met

.  

The gene for EctRNA
Met

 is present in the E. coli genome in two copies, metT and metU, 

which lie in an operon together with the genes for other tRNAs (Figure 20). Since the 

genomic deletion of both copies of this gene is lethal for the cells, because the internal AUG 

codons become unassigned, the orthogonal pair SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 has to be expressed 

heterologously.  

 

 

 

Initial attempts to knockout both metT and metU genes in B834(DE3) using the λ-red 

recombination system 
[184]

 did not work. Therefore another strategy was used: first the 

knockout of both genes was carried out in the E. coli MG1655 strain and then it was 

transferred to B834(DE3) by P1 phage transduction 
[185]

. MG1655 was chosen because it has 

the advantage of having a minimal and defined genotype.  

The knockout was carried out in a stepwise manner, with metT removal followed by deletion 

of metU. A Kan
R
 cassette, containing the kanamycin resistance gene (npt), FRT sites and 50 

bp flanking sequences identical to those of metT or metU was generated as shown in Figure 

21A and described in chapter 4.2.3. The PCR product designed for metT knockout (Figure 

21B, lane 1) was electroporated into MG1655 (pKD46) cells which expressed the λ-red 

recombination system. Recombination of the linear product was deemed successful by the 

appearance of colonies on LB + Kan selection plates. The replacement of genomic metT with 

the Kan
R
 cassette was confirmed by PCR in 4 clones, generating the MG1655_ΔmetT::npt 

strain (Figure 22). The Kan
R
 cassette was then excised from MG1655_ΔmetT::npt using the 

pCP20 plasmid, which expresses the yeast FLP recombinase. The successful removal of the 

Kan
R
 cassette in the 4 clones was confirmed by PCR (Figure 23). The cured 

MG1655_ΔmetT::frt strain is able to survive without one genomic copy of elongator 

Figure 20. E. coli operon structure containing the gene for tRNA
Met

. Seven tRNA genes are transcribed from 

one single promoter (σ70). The two copies of tRNAMet to be knocked out, metU and metT, are highlighted. 

Imagine taken and redrawn from EcoCyc. 
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tRNA
Met

, metT, because of the presence of the second copy, metU. 
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Figure 21. Generation of PCR products for genomic metT and metU deletion. A) The FRT-npt-FRT cassette 
was amplified from pKD4 with primers containing 50 bp overhangs homologous to the flanking regions of metT 

(PB304/PB305) or metU (PB306/PB307 and PB688/689). B) Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to confirm 

the correct size (1596 bp) of the KanR cassette used for metT (lane 1) and metU knockout (lane 2). 

Figure 22. Verification of knockout of metT and replacement with npt in MG1655. A) Knockout of the metT 

gene in four clones (1-4) was confirmed with a forward and a reverse primer that bind respectively inside and 

downstream of the metT gene locus (PB328 + PB698, PCR product = 256 bp). B) Integration of the KanR 

cassette (npt) in place of metT in the same clones was verified with a primer binding inside the npt gene and an 
external primer binding downstream of the metT gene locus (PB327 + PB329, PCR product = 754 bp). Water 

was used as a negative control (C-), while E. coli MG1655 WT represented the positive control (C+).  
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Subsequently, we proceeded with the knockout of metU. Electro-competent 

MG1655_ΔmetT::frt (pKD46) cells containing each of the 6 possible pMEc configurations 

described in Figure 16 were transformed with the linear PCR product designed for metU 

knockout (Figure 21B, lane 2). Recombinant colonies were selected on LB + Cm + Kan 

plates, but PCR and sequencing showed that the cassette integrated incorrectly in the metT 

locus. This unexpected recombination might be due to the homology between the FRT sites 

carried by the PCR product and the FRT site left from the curing in the metT locus. Therefore, 

new primers were designed which did not contain the FRT sites (PB688/PB689, see chapter 

3.5). The subsequent knockout was successful, as PCR confirmed the correct integration of 

the Kan
R
 cassette in the metU locus in 8 clones (Figure 24). Integration was also confirmed by 

sequencing of the amplified locus. The eight clones contained the pMEc configurations from 

1 to 4; therefore they were rescued by an exogenous elongator tRNA
Met

. In contrast, the 

knockout did not work when no exogenous tRNA
Met

 was provided (configuration 5 and 6). 

This is an expected result, since the removal of both elongator EctRNA
Met

 metT and metU is 

lethal for the cells and EctRNAi
fMet

 cannot be used in elongation.  

Importantly, cells expressing EcMetRS in combination with SatRNA
Met

 grew as well 

(configuration 4), although slightly slower than the ones expressing exogenous EctRNA
Met

. 

This indicates that the system is not fully orthogonal in vivo since the exogenous SatRNA
Met

 

can be recognized and charged by the endogenous EcMetRS, allowing the cells to read the 

AUG internal codons and survive. Measurement of bacterial growth is needed for further 

assessment of the effect of SatRNA
Met

 expression in the double knockout strain. 

Finally, the so generated double knockout strain, MG1655_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt containing 

the rescue plasmid pMEc (configurations 1-4), could not be cured of Kan
R
 because the 

integrated sequence did not contain the FRT sites necessary for the Flp recombination. 

 

 

Figure 23. Curing of MG1655 ΔmetT::npt strain. Elimination of the KanR cassette was confirmed with 

primers showed in figure 22B. Lane 1 and 4 show the PCR of two clones before “curing”, containing the KanR 

cassette (754 bp). Lane 2, 3, 5 and 6 show four clones “cured” by transformation with plasmid pCP20. The cured 

strain was termed MG1655_ΔmetT::frt. 

M     1      2      3      4      5     6 
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1.3.6 Knockout of elongator tRNA
Met

 in E. coli B834(DE3) 

As mentioned before, the final recipient of the reassignment of the AUG codon is the Met 

auxotrophic strain B834(DE3). Since attempts of directly knocking out metT and metU in this 

strain did not work, another approach was used: the Kan
R
 cassette integrated into MG1655 at 

the two different loci, metT and metU, was moved to B834(DE3) by phage P1 transduction 
[185]

. First, a P1 lysate of the donor strain MG1655_ΔmetT::npt was prepared and used to 

infect the recipient strain B834(DE3). The knockout of metT in the resulting 

B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::npt strain was confirmed by PCR (Figure 25A, lanes 1-2). The Kan
R
 

cassette was subsequently removed using the pCP20 plasmid, therewith generating the cured 

strain B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt (Figure 25A, lane 3). This strain was transformed with the 

pMEc rescue plasmid carrying either the heterologous SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair 

(configuration 1) or the homologous EcMetRS/EctRNA
Met

 pair (configuration 3). The Kan
R
 

cassette from MG1655_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt (pMEc) was then moved into 

B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt (pMEc) by phage P1 transduction. Knockout of metU was confirmed 

by PCR and generated the strain B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt (pMEc) (Figure 25B, 

lanes 1-6). Curing of Kan
R
 was not possible because the integrate cassette lacked the FRT 

sites.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 24. Verification of knockout of metU and replacement with npt in MG1655. A) Knockout of the 
metU gene in eight clones (2 clones each for pMEc configurations 1 - 4) was confirmed with primers that bind 

inside and downstream of the metU gene locus (PB328 + PB662, PCR product = 441 bp). B) Integration of the 

KanR cassette (npt) in place of metU in the same clones was verified with an internal primer binding inside the 

npt gene and an external primer binding downstream of the metU gene locus (PB329 + PB662, PCR product = 

981 bp). Water was used as negative control (C-), while E. coli MG1655 WT represented the positive control 

(C+). The new constructed strain was termed MG1655_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt (pMEc). 
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1.3.7 AUG reassignment in absence of elongator tRNA
Met 

 

The double knockout B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt strain lacking the 2 copies of 

elongator tRNA
Met

 was used in SPI experiments with the model protein barstar b*2M. As 

described in the previous paragraph, this strain was transformed with two pMEc 

configurations: either pMEc carrying the heterologous SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair 

(configuration 1), or pMEc carrying the homologous EcMetRS/EctRNA
Met

 pair (configuration 

3), as negative control.  

Protein expression was carried out in triplicate in 200 mL of NMM following the SPI protocol 

and in presence of equal concentrations of L-Aha and L-Eth (0.5 mM). The experiment was 

repeated in triplicate for each configuration. The three generated b*2M congeners ((1) 

b*2Aha, (2) b*1Aha-1Eth and (3) b*2Eth) were purified by mean of Ion Exchange 

Chromatography (IEC) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 26) and ESI-MS (Figure 27). 

Incorporation frequencies of the 2 Met analogues are summarized in Table 4. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 25. Verification of knockout of metT (A) and metU (B) in B834(DE3). A) Knockout of the metT gene 
in B834(DE3) was confirmed with primers that bind inside and downstream of the metT gene locus (PB327 + 

PB328, PCR product = 100 bp). Integration of the KanR cassette (npt) in place of metT in the same clones was 

verified with the set of primers showed in Figure 22B (PCR product = 754 bp). Water was used as negative 

control (C-), while E. coli B834(DE3) WT represented the positive control (C+). Lanes 1-2 represent 2 knockout 

clones, while lane 3 shows the “cured” B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt strain lacking the KanR cassette. B) Knockout of 

the metU gene in B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt (pMEc) was confirmed with the same set of primers described in Figure 

24 (metU PCR product = 441 bp; npt PCR product = 981 bp). C- and C+ controls are the same as described in 

Figure 24. Lanes 1-3 represent three B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt clones transformed with pMEc 

configuration 1. Lanes 4-6 show three B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt clones transformed with pMEc 

configuration 3. 
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Figure 27. ESI-MS spectra of the purified b* congeners in the double knockout strain 

B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt. Triplicate expression experiments in presence of two pMEc 

configurations are shown: EcMetRS/EctRNAMet (1-3) and SaMetRS/SatRNAMet (4-6). Every spectrum shows 

three different peaks corresponding to: b*2Aha (10244 Da), b*1Aha-1Eth (10263 Da) and b*2Eth (10283 Da). 

It was not possible to define the nature of the fourth peak (10304 Da). Aha is shown in yellow, Eth in brown. 

The peak intensity is relative to the most abundant congener. 

Figure 26. SDS-PAGE (17%) of b* congeners purified by IEC. The arrow indicates the purified proteins. The 

molecular mass of the different b* congeners is ~10 kDa. Expression was carried out in triplicate in presence of 

exogenous EcMetRS/EctRNAMet (1-3) or SaMetRS/SatRNAMet (4-6) in the B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt 
strain. 
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Similarly to the results obtained with B834(DE3) WT, heterologous expression of 

SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 in the double knockout strain did not alter significantly the distribution 

of the two Met analogues compared to the negative control (EcMetRS/EctRNA
Met

). However, 

when the two strains are compared, there is clearly a shift towards incorporation of Eth in the 

double knockout mutant, as indicated by an increase in the abundance of b*1Aha-1Eth (Sa: 

+8%, Ec: +22%) and b*2Eth (Sa: +9%, Ec: +19%) (Table 4). The observed shift can be 

correlated to a higher activity of Eth-tRNAi
fMet

 in initiation and/or Eth-tRNA
Met 

in elongation. 

Most probably expression levels of exogenous elongator EctRNA
Met

 and SatRNA
Met

 differ 

from endogenous ones and alter protein translation in a not predictable way. Nevertheless, 

analysis of congener b*1Aha-1Eth by N-terminal sequencing has to be performed to 

determine the exact distribution of the two incorporated analogues at the N-terminus and at 

internal position 47.  

In summary, these results show that the SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 is not a good system for 

differential reassignment of internal AUG codons. The main issue is the lack of orthogonality 

of SatRNA
Met

 towards EcMetRS. Knockout experiments showed, in fact, that cells lacking 

elongator EctRNA
Met

 can be rescued by heterologous expression of SatRNA
Met

 (see chapter 

1.3.5). This means that endogenous EcMetRS can recognize SatRNA
Met

 and charge it with 

Aha or Eth, so that both get incorporated at internal AUG codons. One solution to this 

problem would be to improve the orthogonality of SatRNA
Met

. This can be achieved by 

mutating critical determinants for aminoacylation by EcMetRS using rational design 
[92]

 or 

directed evolution approaches 
[186]

. 

Furthermore, orthogonality of both MetRSs towards the 2 Met analogues has also to be 

improved, especially that of EcMetRS which showed to activate Aha only 1.5 times better 

than Eth 
[2]

. This can be done by evolving the substrate specificity of EcMetRS towards Aha 

Table 4. Absolute abundance of the three b* congeners obtained using pMEc configuration 1 and 3 in 

B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt and B834(DE3) WT. The combined intensities of the corresponding 

peaks sum up to 100%, from which each species percentage was calculated and annotated. Mean and standard 
deviation (SD) of each congener percentage from triplicate experiments with the double knockout mutant are 

shown. Heterologous expression of SaMetRS/SatRNAMet (highlighted in brown) did not alter significantly the 

distribution of the 2 Met analogues compared to the negative control represented by homologously expressed 

EcMetRS/EctRNAMet (highlighted in red). 
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at the disadvantage of Eth, with the aim to complete eliminate incorporation of the latter at the 

N-terminus.   

1.3.8 A different strategy for AUG decoding: the PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 pair 

Since the approach with SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 did not give promising results, we tried to 

modify the Methanosarcina mazei PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 pair for use in the AUG decoding system. 

Its natural orthogonality in E. coli, in fact, makes it a useful tool not only for stop codon 

suppression methods but also for sense codon reassignment 
[187]

. Furthermore, PylRS shows a 

low selectivity toward the anticodon of tRNA
Pyl

, which could be mutated to recognize the Met 

AUG codon, and a natural broad substrate specificity, which could be easier evolved to accept 

new substrates.  

In this approach, we sought to use directed evolution to alter the specificity of PylRS toward 

Met. Once such PylRS mutant is identified, it will be characterized for its affinity towards the 

Met analogues Eth and Aha. At this stage, other interesting Met analogues, such as 

Azidonorleucine (Anl) and Norleucine (Nle) could also be tested as possible substrates.  

The first step in directed evolution is the generation of a mutant library which will be 

subsequently screened for a PylRS variant able to recognize Met. We decided initially to test 

a library of MmPylRS mutants, produced by a colleague, Dr. Matthias Exner, in which 5 

amino acids of the Pyl-binding pocket (L305, Y306, L309, N346 and C348) were randomly 

mutated and containing the fixed mutation Y384F. It was already shown that mutations 

N346A and C348L (or C348K) reduce the binding pocket size of PylRS and alter its 

specificity from Pyl to the canonical amino acid phenylalanine 
[188]

. 

1.3.8.1 A PFKI-based genetic selection system  

For the screening of the MmPylRS library, a novel selection system was designed. This 

system is based on suppression of an amber stop codon with Met in pfkA 

(phosphofructokinase I, PFKI) (Figure 28). PFKI was chosen as selection marker since it is 

essential for normal cell growth, as it catalyzes the first committed step of glycolysis, the 

conversion of fructose 6-phosphate to fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. Moreover, this enzyme 

contains a conserved Met residue at position 169 essential for substrate binding. It was shown, 

in fact, that substitutions at this position with alanine, lysine and isoleucine drastically 

decrease its catalytic efficiency 
[189, 190]

.  

An E. coli strain deficient in PFKI and PFKII (phosphofructokinase II), called RL257 and 

kindly provided by Prof. Reinhart, was used as recipient for the selection 
[191]

. This strain has 

the advantage to show no growth in M9 minimal medium supplemented with glucose. 

Moreover, it carries the lacI
q
 allele for controlled expression of genes under the lac promoter.  
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First, the gene codifying for PFKI, pfkA, was amplified from the E. coli genome and cloned 

into plasmid pNB26'1 under the lac promoter. RL257 cells were transformed with 

pNB26'1_pfkA and plated on M9 plates containing 0.2% glucose. Transformed cells were able 

to grow despite PFKI expression was not induced. This indicates that leaky expression of pfkA 

in presence of the LacI repressor produces enough PFKI molecules to rescue the RL257 strain 

Figure 28. Selection system based on amber suppression for the identification of a PylRS mutant able to 

charge Met. A) The E. coli RL257 strain expressing exogenous pfkA can grow on minimal medium plates. B) 

When a TAG stop codon is inserted in pfkA at position 169 in place of a critical Met residue, cell growth is 

impaired. Slow growth might be restored when M169TAG is suppressed by one natural amber suppressor 

tRNA. C) A PylRS library is subsequently transformed into these cells. A PylRS mutant able to suppress the 
M169TAG codon with Met (in red) would restore normal cell growth, whereas incorporation of any of the other 

19 cAAs (in grey) would result in a slow-growth phenotype. MM = minimal medium. 
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(Figure 28A). In contrast, RL257 cells not carrying plasmid pNB26'1_pfkA were not able to 

catabolize glucose and did not grow. As validation of the system, growth was restored by 

adding a compound which can be transported inside the cells and enter the glycolysis after 

PFKI, e.g. glycerol. For our screening purpose mutation M169TAG was inserted into pfkA 

and RL257 cells were transformed with pNB26'1_pfkA(M169TAG) (Figure 28B). Eventually, 

this configuration was used to screen the MmPylRS library for a mutant able to suppress 

position M169TAG with Met, therefore restoring PFKI functionality and, as a result, normal 

bacterial growth (Figure 28C) (see next chapter). 

1.3.8.2 Proving the stringency of the selection system 

In order to screen for the right PylRS mutant it is important that the selection system is 

stringent enough. This means that only when a PylRS mutant incorporates Met at position 

M169TAG a functional PFKI is produced and normal bacterial growth is restored, whereas 

incorporation of any of the other 19 amino acids should result in no growth (Figure 28C). 

For this purpose, a library of pfkA variants containing the random mutation M169NNK (N = 

any base, K = G or T) was generated by site-saturation mutagenesis. With the NNK 

degenerate codon, all 20 cAAs are covered by just 32 of the 64 codons. The diversity of 

saturation library was estimated by sequencing (Figure 29). Subsequently, the 

pfkA(M169NNK) library was transformed into chemically competent RL257 cells. In parallel, 

RL257 cells were transformed with plasmid pNB26´1_pfkA or plasmid 

pNB26´1_pfkA(M169TAG), respectively as positive and negative control. The transformants 

were plated onto M9 + 0.2% glucose + Kan plates and incubated at 37 °C. As expected, 

RL257 colonies transformed with the positive control grew after o/n incubation (Figure 30A). 

On the plate corresponding to the negative control, instead, colonies started to grow after 1.5 

day. After 2 days other smaller colonies appeared on the same plate (Figure 30B). Finally, in 

case of the RL257 strain transformed with the pfkA(M169NNK) library, the first colonies 

appeared after 1 day incubation followed by smaller ones after 2 days (Figure 29C). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

169 

N1  N2  K 

Figure 29. Sequencing results of site-directed saturation mutagenesis at position M169 in pfkA. The 

M169NNK mutation is highlighted in the box. The sequencing chromatogram is represented using the 

software Ape (by M. Wayne Davis). Green = A; Blue = C; Red = T; Black = G. The randomization 

frequencies at positions N1 and N2 are higher for the nucleotide “A”. 
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Six colonies were picked up from the plate containing the library and the 

pNB26´1_pfkA(M169NNK) plasmid was isolated from them. The pfkA gene was then 

sequenced and in all the 6 cases it was found to carry the methionine codon, ATG, at position 

169. A second analysis was made by pooling all the colonies on the plate and isolating again 

the pNB26´1_pfkA(M169NNK) plasmid. Also in this case sequencing results showed the 

presence of the ATG codon at position 169 (Figure 31).  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

From these results we can conclude that incorporation of Met at position 169 in PFKI can be 

used as selection marker in RL257 strain, since it confers an advantage in cellular growth 

compared to incorporation of any of the other 19 cAAs. However, on the negative control 

plate, RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG), several colonies grew after 1.5 - 2 days. This indicates that 

the system needs to be fine-tuned in order to minimize false positives which may interfere 

Overnight 

A) RL257 + pfkA 

(1/6 plated) 

B) RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG) 

(1/6 plated) 

2 days 1.5  day 

C) RL257 + pfkA(M169NNK) 

All plated 

1 day 

Figure 30. Rescue of the PFK-deficient strain RL257. A) Positive control: RL257 strain expressing pfkA WT grew 

on M9 plate + 0.2% glucose + Kan after o/n  incubation at 37 °C. B) Negative control: RL257 strain expressing 
pfkA(M169TAG) grew on M9 plate + 0.2% glucose + Kan after 1.5 day incubation at 37 °C. C) RL257 strain 

expressing the pfkA(M169NNK) library grew on Ø 20 cm M9 plate + 0.2% glucose + Kan after 1 day incubation at 

37 °C. Smaller colonies appeared after 2 days incubation. 

Figure 31. Sequencing results of the pfkA(M169NNK) library extracted from RL257 colonies grown on 

M9 + 0.2% Glu. The randomized codon (169NNK) in the pfkA library corresponded to the methionine ATG 

codon in all the pooled RL257 colonies. The sequencing chromatogram is represented using the software Ape 

(by M. Wayne Davis). 

A   T   G  
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with the subsequent screening. This high background might be caused by UAG read-through 

by one of the nonsense tRNA suppressors (tRNA
Gln

, tRNA
Leu

, tRNA
Ser

 and tRNA
Tyr

 
[192]

) or 

near-cognate aminoacyl-tRNAs identified in E. coli 
[193]

. Incorporation of one of these cAAs 

at position 169 might, therefore, produce a full-length PFKI variant which is active enough to 

support bacterial growth, although slower than cells expressing PFKI WT. Nevertheless, a 

more probable reason for the high number of colonies on the negative plate could be the 

presence of some residual LB medium after transformation. The nutritionally rich LB medium 

can restore normal growth because some of its components can enter glycolysis after PFKI. 

The introduction of additional washing steps before plating the transformants in the 

subsequent screenings of the PylRS library notably reduced these false positives (see next 

chapter).   

1.3.8.3 Screening of the MmPylRS library for a Met-charging mutant 

For the screening of the MmPylRS library a two-plasmid system was used. The MmPylRS 

library was carried in the vector pBU181GK_pylS. The presence of the strong constitutive 

promoter glnS’ upstream of PylRS, and the high copy number of the plasmid, should 

guarantee high level of synthetase necessary for good suppression efficiency. The pylT gene 

codifying for tRNA
Pyl

CAU, instead, was supplemented in the low copy number plasmid 

pNB26’2 under the constitutive promoter proK. The target pfkA and pfkA(M169TAG) 

sequences were cloned into the latter plasmid, generating respectively pNB26’2_pylT_pfkA 

and pNB26’2_pylT_pfkA(M169TAG). Plasmid pNB26'2 differs from plasmid pNB26’1 used 

before (see 1.3.8.1) only for an additional multiple cloning site.  

Electro-competent RL257 cells were co-transformed with pBU181GK_pylS and 

pNB26’2_pfkA(M169TAG). As a positive control, RL257 cells were co-transformed with 

pNB26’2_pfkA and pBU181GK_pylS. Instead, RL257 + pNB26’2_pfkA(M169TAG) cells 

were used as a negative control. The transformed cells were washed thoroughly in order to 

remove any residual LB medium and plated on M9 plates. In this selection round the 

antibiotic Kan was excluded to avoid further overloading cell metabolism, as the selective 

pressure exercised by the pfkA gene should suffice to maintain the pNB26´2 plasmid in the 

cells. The antibiotic Amp, instead, was added in M9 plates containing RL257 cells 

transformed with the pBU181GK_pylS plasmid carrying the ampicillin resistance gene.  

Differently than the previous screening (see Figure 30), the first colonies took 2 days to grow 

on plates corresponding to the positive control, RL257 + pfkA (Figure 32A). Fewer colonies 

grew on a second positive control plate, represented by RL257 cells expressing PFKI WT 

together with the PylRS library (Figure 32B). This time no colony growth was observed in the 

negative control RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG), though only a fraction of transformants was 

plated (Figure 32C). Instead, plates containing RL257 cells transformed with 

pfkA(M169TAG) + PylRS library showed the first small colonies (ca. 15) after 3 days (Figure 
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32D). These clones were re-streaked on LB + Amp plates, but only five of them re-grew, 

indicating the presence of some false positives. The PylRS sequence in the five clones was 

amplified by colony PCR and the product was subsequently sequenced. In all the five 

examined clones the PylRS sequence contained the WT amino acids L305, Y306, L309, N346 

and C348, whereas the mutation Y384F was not completely “fixed”, as indicated by a double 

signal corresponding to the two amino acids in the chromatogram (Figure 33).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B) RL257 + pfkA + PylRS lib. 

All plated 

 

2 days 

>3 days 

C) RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG)  

1/6 plated 

D) RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG) + PylRS lib. 

All plated 

 

3 days 

A) RL257 + pfkA 

1/6 plated 

2 days 

Figure 32. Selection of a Met-charging PylRS mutant by amber suppression of pfkA(M169TAG) in 
RL257. A) First positive control: RL257 strain expressing pfkA WT grew on M9 plate + 0.2% glucose after 2 

days incubation at 37 °C. B) Second positive control: RL257 strain expressing pfkA WT and the PylRS library 

also grew on M9 plate + 0.2% glucose + Amp after 2 days incubation at 37 °C. C) Negative control: RL257 

strain expressing pfkA(M169TAG) did not grow on M9 plate + 0.2% glucose after several days of incubation at 

37 °C. D) RL257 strain expressing pfkA(M169TAG) together with the PylRS library grew on Ø 20 cm M9 

plate + 0.2% glucose + Amp after 3 days incubation at 37 °C. Colonies are marked with blue circles. The 

amount of transformants plated and the incubation time after which first colonies appeared are indicated below 

each plate. 
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These results might suggest that PylRS WT is able to recognize and incorporate Met at 

position M169TAG in pfkA. However, a more probable interpretation might be that bacterial 

growth of the RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG) strain is restored by background amber suppression 

(see 1.3.8.2). This background was not visible on the negative control plate because, 

compared to the selection plate with the PylRS library, only a fraction of transformants was 

plated.  

In order to check if PylRS WT is able to recognize Met, another round of selection with this 

enzyme was carried out. Since Met is expected to be a poor substrate for PylRS WT, this time 

M9 plates were also added with Met. Transformants were plated onto M9 w/o Met, M9 + 1 

mM Met and M9 + 5 mM Met. As before, the negative control RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG) 

was transformed and plated in parallel. Plates carrying transformants with PylRS WT and 

pfkA(M169TAG) showed colony growth after 5 days (Figure 34C). However, a high 

background was visible on the negative control after 2 days (Figure 34B). Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the observed colony growth in presence of heterologous PylRS, WT or mutant, 

was generally due to incorporation of a cAA at position 169 by background amber 

suppression.  

 

 

Figure 33. Sequencing results of one PylRS mutant selected by amber suppression. On the top, a part of the 

WT pylS sequence (in orange) is shown aligned with the site-directed saturated PylRS library. The randomized 

codons in the PylRS library (L305, Y306, L309, N346 and C348, in pink) corresponded to the WT sequence in 

all the five analyzed clones. Codon 384, instead, contained a mixture of TAT (Y = Tyr) and TTT (F = Phe), as 

highlighted in the chromatogram. Green = A; Blue = C; Red = T; Black = G. 

PylRS lib. 

pylS 

PylRS lib. 

pylS 

PylRS lib. 

pylS 

A or T 
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Taken altogether these results suggest that the selection strategy has to be improved, e.g. with 

the insertion of another stop codon in the pfkA sequence which can render the selection more 

stringent and completely eliminate background suppression and, therefore, false positives. For 

this purpose, another amber stop codon was inserted into pfkA in position M224TAG. This 

position was chosen because it is not conserved and does not participate in the substrate or 

cofactor binding, being located rather in a loop on the protein surface (Figure 35). A selection 

round was performed with RL257 cells transformed with pfkA(M169TAG, M224TAG) and 

the MmPylRS library, but did not produce any colonies. Notably, this time no colonies were 

observed in the negative control, indicating that the insertion of a second stop codon 

completely eliminates the natural background suppression. These results suggest that the 

designed MmPylRS library is not suitable for Met recognition and a more dedicated library 

has to be developed. The selection system with the pfkA gene containing 2 Met positions 

Figure 34. Amber suppression of pfkA(M169TAG) using PylRS WT in RL257. A) Positive control: RL257 

strain expressing pfkA WT grew on M9 + 0.2% Glu plates without Met, added with 1 mM Met or with 5 mM 

Met after 2 days incubation at 37 °C. A 1/6 fraction of transformants was plated. B) Negative control: RL257 

strain expressing pfkA(M169TAG) grew on the same plates also after 2 days incubation at 37 °C. All 

transformants were plated. C) RL257 strain expressing pfkA(M169TAG) together with the PylRS library grew 

on Ø 20 cm M9 plate + 0.2% glucose + Amp (+ or – Met) after 5 days incubation at 37 °C. All transformants 

were plated. Generally, a progressive reduction in colony forming units (CFU) was observed when Met was 

added to M9 plates. This is probably due to a low osmotic stress tolerance of the RL257 strain. 

C) 
RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG) 
+ PylRS WT 

(all plated) 

B) 
RL257 + pfkA(M169TAG) 
(all plated) 

A) 
RL257 + pfkA 

(1/6 plated) 

 

2 days 2 days 2 days 

w/o Met 1 mM Met 5 mM Met 

 

2 days 2 days 2 days 

w/o Met 1 mM Met 5 mM Met 

 

5 days 5 days 5 days 

w/o Met 1 mM Met 5 mM Met 
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mutated to amber stop codons showed a high degree of stringency and could be used in future 

to evolve the substrate specificity of MmPylRS towards Met. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.3.9 Other rescue strategies for AUG reassignment 

The orthogonal pairs described so far, SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 and an MmPylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 

mutant, are intended to be used to specifically reassign internal AUG codons to Met 

analogues in SPI experiments. We have seen that the orthogonal pair SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 

can read the ~33234 internal AUG codons with the Met analogues Eth and Aha in a 

methionine auxotrophic E. coli strain deficient in elongator tRNA
Met

. Nevertheless, Met is 

still needed to support bacterial growth before expression of the target protein. As a proof of 

principle, it would be interesting to test if the internal AUG codons can be emancipated from 

their original meaning and completely reassigned to a different amino acid (canonical or non-

canonical). It is already known, in fact, that the bacterial proteome can tolerate and propagate 

the miscoding of the rare isoleucine AUA codon (~3500 instances in E. coli) with cysteine 

under selective pressure 
[36]

. More recently, a bacterial strain was produced that is capable of 

surviving a proteome-wide replacement of the canonical amino acid tryptophan (Trp) with its 

analogue l-β-(thieno[3,2-b]pyrrolyl)alanine in response to the 20899 TGG codons, providing 

the first step towards a synthetic organism 
[194]

.   

Met residues, similarly to Trp residues, are observed with low frequency in the proteome (ca. 

1.5% 
[144]

). Therefore, a proteome-wide replacement of Met with a different amino acid might 

be tolerated under certain steric and polar constraints. An attempt for such replacement was 

done with two canonical amino acids, leucine (Leu) and isoleucine (Ile) (Figure 36). 

Figure 35. 3D structure of PFKI from E. coli with its reaction products (PDB = 1PFK). PFK exists as a 

tetramer in solution. Four identical subunits associate in a dimer of dimers (in light and dark grey) to form the 

active form of PFK. The two residues M169 and M224, mutated to amber codons in the selection system, are 

highlighted in red and indicated by an arrow. M169 is conserved and participates in substrate binding, while 

M224 is not conserved and distant from the active site. The two reaction products, fructose 1,6-biphosphate 

(FBP) and ADP, are shown respectively in orange and light blue. 
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1.3.9.1 EcLeuRS 

From a comparison of many closely related protein structures, leucine was shown to be the 

only candidate for ‘safe’ residue substitution of methionine, which means, it is least likely to 

disturb the protein structure (Figure 37) 
[195]

. Leucine, in fact, has a similar hydrophobicity to 

methionine (difference ~0.5 kcal/mol) 
[196]

. However, it has a different side chain geometry 

which can cause potentially unfavorable van der Waals’ interactions.  

 

 

 

 

 

The endogenous EcLeuRS/EctRNA
Leu

 pair was chosen as rescue system for the reassignment 

of AUG codons in an E. coli strain deficient for elongator tRNA
Met

. An important feature of 

all known LeuRSs is that, with the exception of the yeast cytoplasmic enzyme, it does not 

recognize the anticodon stem-loop of tRNA
Leu

, which can therefore be mutated to UAC for 

reading Met codons. Later, the orthogonal LeuRS from archaea Methanobacterium 

thermoautotrophicum together with a mutated tRNA
Leu

 from Halobacterium sp.NRC-1 are 

also intended to be tested for the reassignment of AUG codons to non-canonical amino acids 
[99]

.  

The EctRNA
Leu

 sequence (leuZ) was carried on plasmid pNB26’2. This plasmid was provided 

from a colleague, Dr. Nina Bohlke, which contained the leucine anticodon UAA mutated to 

the isoleucine anticodon UAU 
[197]

. In order to read methionine codons, tRNA
Leu

UAU 

anticodon was changed to UAC by standard site-directed mutagenesis. Sequencing results 

showed that, although different annealing temperatures were tried, duplications occurred after 

Figure 36. Candidates for proteome-wide replacement of Met residues. Methionine and its possible 

substitutes are represented in order of increasing hydrophobicity. 

Hydrophobicity 

Figure 37. 'Safe' residue substitutions for Met replacement. Residues M=Met, I=Ile, V=Val and L=Leu are 

grouped together in a subset, which generally correlates with side chain physicochemical properties. Statistically 

preferred substitutions observed in buried residues (dashed segments) and exposed residues (solid segments). 

This illustration is partially taken from Figure 2 of [195]. 
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the mutated anticodon (Figure 38A). Therefore, a different variant of mutagenesis with non-

overlapping primers was tried. In this procedure, mutation TC is contained at the 5´ end of 

one of the two primers. Plasmid pNB26’2_leuZ was amplified with these primers and, 

subsequently, the two open ends were ligated. Mutation TC was successful inserted into the 

anticodon but a one base deletion adjacent to it was found in several clones (Figure 38B). In 

another clone, a single base substitution was found at the 5´ terminus (Figure 38B). Another 

approach was tried with partially overlapping primers having restriction sites at their 5´ ends. 

An extension PCR with these primers generated the tRNA
Leu

UAC gene with the exchanged 

anticodon. The PCR product was then digested and cloned between BamHI and EcoRI 

restriction sites in plasmid pNB26’2. Sequencing results showed that the anticodon was 

correctly mutated to UAC, but a point insertion at the 3´ terminus was found in one clone, 

whereas another clone showed an 8 bp deletion, always at the 3´ terminus (Figure 38C). These 

results might indicate that E. coli cells do not tolerate miscoding of the AUG methionine 

codon with leucine and, therefore, mutate the tRNA
Leu

UAC sequence rendering it inactive in 

order to survive. In comparison, the expression of a tRNA
Leu

UAU mutant, which misreads the 

rare isoleucine AUA codon with Leu, was tolerated in E. coli 
[197]

. This is not surprising, since 

the AUA codon is ca. 10 times less represented than the AUG codon in the E. coli genome. 
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Figure 38. Sequencing results of site-directed mutagenesis of the anticodon of leuZ. A) Standard PCR using 
overlapping primers produced duplications after the mutated anticodon. B) PCR variant with non-overlapping 

primers resulted in a point deletion or a base substitution. C) PCR variant with partially overlapping primers 

resulted in an insertion or in a deletion at the 3´ end. The mutated anticodon is highlighted in pale blue in the 

box. 

A) Standard site-directed mutagenesis 

B) Non-overlapping primers 

C) Partially overlapping primers 
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1.3.9.2 MmIleRS 

As an isoleucine residue (Ile) has a similar steric volume to a leucine residue, it should be the 

next candidate for the reassignment of methionine codons. However, its substitution for 

methionine might have deleterious effects on the protein structure 
[195]

. The change in 

hydrophobicity from Ile to Met, in fact, is larger than that from Leu to Met by about 0.5 

kcal/mol 
[196]

.  

The IleRS from bacterium Mycoplasma mobile was chosen as rescue system for AUG codon 

reassignment. This synthetase has the advantage to be orthogonal in E. coli, that is, its cognate 

MmtRNA
Ile

UAU is not recognized by EcIleRS. Moreover, MmtRNA
Ile

UAU cannot distinguish 

between AUA and AUG on E. coli ribosome 
[198]

. Finally, this orthogonal pair can be later 

modified to incorporate non-canonical amino acids at the AUG positions. 

The MmIleRS/tRNA
Ile

 pair was carried on rescue plasmid pNB46´2_ISceI kindly provided by 

a colleague, Dr. Nina Bohlke. MmIleRS was expressed constitutively under the lac promoter. 

MG1655ΔmetT::frt (pKD46) cells, deficient in one copy of elongator tRNA
Met

, were first 

transformed with the rescue plasmid and, subsequently, with the FRT-cat-FRT cassette for 

metU knockout, following the Datsenko’s method 
[184]

. Transformants were plated on LB + 

Cm + Strep and incubated at three different temperatures: 18 °C, 30 °C and 37 °C. 

Unfortunately, no colonies grew on the plates after several days of incubation. This indicates 

most probably that, similarly to the attempt of MetLeu reassignment seen above, the 

insertion of Ile at the AUG internal codons has lethal effects on the cells.  
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1.4 Conclusions and Outlook 

Although examples of incorporation of 2, or even 3, ncAAs in one protein already exist 
[66, 107, 

130]
, this remains rather an exception, and several technical challenges have still to be 

overcome. In this context, this work describes attempts to reassign the AUG codon to 2 

different Met analogues, Aha and Eth, in E. coli. The substrate tolerance of EcMetRS for Aha 

was exploited to incorporate this analogue at the N-terminus. A previously identified archaeal 

SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair which prefers Eth over Aha was used, instead, to insert this 

analogue at internal AUG positions. Results described in chapter 1.3.4 showed that 

overexpression of SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 did not influence incorporation of Eth at internal 

positions. Subsequent elimination of the competition with elongator EctRNA
Met

 by knockout 

of its gene altered distribution of the two analogues in favor of Eth (chapter 1.3.7). However, 

the same results were obtained in the negative control expressing exogenous EctRNA
Met

. 

Therefore, the observed shift towards Eth incorporation has to be attributed to the different 

expression levels of elongator tRNA
Met

 in the cells and not to the presence of the 

SaMetRS/SatRNA
Met

 pair. Indeed, the rescue of the knockout strain with SatRNA
Met

 showed 

that this elongator tRNA
Met

 is not orthogonal in E. coli, i.e. SatRNA
Met

 can be recognized by 

EcMetRS as well (chapter 1.3.5). This problem could be tackled in the future by identifying 

and mutating positions in the SatRNA
Met

 sequence which are critical in its aminoacylation by 

EcMetRS, by comparison with EctRNAMet 
[175]

. In alternative, the other putative elongator 

SatRNA
Met

 (tRNA8, see Figure 12) could also be tested for its orthogonality in vivo. 

Furthermore, the substrate specificity of EcMetRS towards Aha has to be further evolved in 

order to achieve complete incorporation of this ncAA at the N-terminus.  

Importantly, any orthogonal aaRS/tRNA pairs which accept Met could be tested in the E. coli 

strain lacking EctRNA
Met

. In this work we tried to evolve the well-established PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 

pair for use in the Met decoding system. A novel selection system was developed to screen a 

library of PylRS mutants. This system is based on the suppression of an amber stop codon 

with Met in an important glycolytic gene, pfkA, which, in turn, restores enzyme functionality 

and normal cellular growth. Although no Met-charging PylRS mutant was identified, the 

system was optimized with the insertion of a second stop codon which eliminated the high 

background initially observed. In the future, a PylRS library specifically customized for Met 

recognition could be screened with the here developed selection system. Once such synthetase 

is identified, its substrate specificity could be further evolved towards interesting Met 

analogues, such as Aha, Anl, Hpg, Nle and Eth. A recently developed PylRS which accepts 

the Cys analogue S-allylcysteine could also be tested for its ability to charge Met using the 

pfkA system 
[199]

. 

Next to its applications in protein engineering, sense codon reassignment in vivo is of 

fundamental interest from a biological standpoint because of the insights gained in 

understanding the malleability of the genetic code. Recent research is challenging the old 
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view of a fixed genetic code and it is showing that sense codons are not hardwired to their 

original meanings and can be unambiguously reassigned to a new AA (canonical or non) 
[141, 

142, 197]
. In this context, we attempted to fully emancipate the internal AUG codons and 

reassign them to a different AA. Two different aaRS/tRNA pairs were tested to rescue the 

knockout strain lacking EctRNA
Met

: the endogenous EcLeuRS and the orthogonal MmIleRS. 

Leu and Ile were chosen as possible substitutes because, similarly to Met, they contain largely 

non-reactive and flexible side chains that are ideally suited for packing in the protein interior. 

Unfortunately, MmIleRS could not rescue the knockout MG1655 strain, whereas the 

anticodon of EctRNA
Leu

 could not be mutated to UAC for AUG recognition. Clearly, the high 

frequency of AUG codons (~4464 instances in initiation 
[183]

 and ~33234 instances in 

elongation 
[143]

) makes its complete reassignment harder to be tolerated by the proteome and, 

therefore, challenging compared to that of rare degenerate codons. 

The lethal effects associated with sense codon reassignment might be circumvented by 

substitution of the misread codon with a synonymous one in essential genes 
[141]

; this solution, 

however, is not applicable to the unique AUG codon. A more conceivable strategy would be 

to allow the cells to slowly adapt to use a different amino acid in place of Met. A complete 

reassignment could be performed with the double knockout E. coli strain 

MG1655_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt rescued by elongator EctRNA
Met

 on a temperature-sensitive 

plasmid and expressing the desired orthogonal pair (XxLeuRS/tRNA
Leu

UAC, Xx = archaea or 

eukaryotic species, MmIleRS/tRNA
Ile

UAC, or MmPylRS/tRNA
Pyl

UAC). Since this strain is able 

to synthesize Met on its own, a lower concentration of methionylated endogenous EctRNA
Met

 

could be maintained in the cells after the sensitive plasmid is removed, while increasing the 

expression of the exogenous tRNA
AA

UAC can outcompete it and recode the internal AUG 

codons to a different AA. The same experiment might be repeated later with the methionine 

auxotrophic E. coli strain B834(DE3)_ΔmetT::frt_ΔmetU::npt using calibrated concentrations 

of Met in NMM. Recently a long-term cultivation experiment showed that E. coli cells can be 

evolved to survive the complete reassignment of Trp to its analogue l-β-(thieno[3,2-

b]pyrrolyl)alanine 
[194]

. However, it has to be kept in consideration that Met, besides being a 

basic building block of proteins, it is also used in the synthesis of S-adenosyl-L-methionine 

which is the major methyl group donor in cellular metabolism. Therefore, it might be not 

possible to complete eliminate this amino acid from the cells.  

In conclusion, synthetic biology is moving toward a future in which engineering of central 

components of the protein translation machinery will be combined with metabolic engineering 

for direct intracellular biosynthesis of the desired ncAA. An example in this direction was the 

intracellular production and subsequent incorporation of the Met analogue Aha 
[200]

. 

Eventually, evolutionary strategies based on genome editing, such as MAGE 
[201]

 and 

CRISPR 
[202]

, will optimize the metabolic efficiency and/or robustness of the engineered 

microbial strains 
[203]

.  
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2. Site-specific bioconjugation and immobilization of lipase 

 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 Lipase: an important industrial biocatalyst 

Lipases (EC 3.1.1.3) are a class of ubiquitous enzymes which catalyze both the hydrolysis and 

synthesis of acylglycerols with long acyl chains (carbon atoms > 10) (Figure 39). Currently 

they constitute one of the most important groups of biocatalysts applied in many fields, 

including food, detergent, flavors, fine chemical, cosmetic, biodiesel, and pharmaceuticals 

owing to their high specificity, regio- and enantioselectivity. Lipases can be found in a broad 

range of organisms, including plants and animals, but it is the microbial lipases that find 

immense application. This is because of their high yields and ease of genetic manipulation, as 

well as wide substrate specificity 
[204, 205]

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although the properties of lipases (molecular weight, pH and temperature optima, stability, 

substrate specificity) are source dependent, they all share a common structure consisting of a 

compact minimal α/β hydrolase fold. The hydrolase fold is composed of a central β-sheet 

consisting of up to eight different β-strands connected by up to six α-helices (Figure 40) 
[204]

. 

The active site of the α/β hydrolase fold enzymes contains a nucleophilic residue (serine), a 

catalytic acid residue (aspartate/glutamate), and a histidine residue, always in this order in the 

amino acid sequence. These residues act cooperatively in the catalytic mechanism of ester 

hydrolysis (Figure 41) 
[206]

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 39. Lipase reactions. Lipases catalyze the hydrolysis or synthesis of triacylglycerols. 
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The lypolitic reaction takes place at the interface between a hydrophobic lipid phase and the 

aqueous phase in which the enzyme is dissolved. Lipases are activated by the presence of this 

emulsion interface, a phenomenon called “interfacial activation”, which differentiates them 

from the similar class of enzymes, esterases. As a consequence, the kinetics of a lipase 

reaction does not follow the classical Michaelis-Menten model. Instead, when the solubility 

limit of the substrate is exceeded, there is a sharp increase in lipase activity as the substrate 

forms an emulsion. Accordingly, a model for describing lipase kinetics has been proposed 

(Figure 42). In most lipases, upon contact with the hydrophobic interface, a lid domain that 

covers the active site moves away, turning the closed form of the enzyme into an open form, 

and leaving the active site available for substrate binding and processing (Figure 43).       

 

 

    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Figure 40. Secondary structure diagram of the canonical α/β hydrolase fold. α-helices and β-strands are 

represented by white cylinders and gray arrows, respectively. The catalytic triad is indicated by black dots. The 

dashed lines indicate the location of possible insertions. Image taken from [207]. 

Figure 41. Mechanism of lipase catalysis. The active site of the enzyme contains a catalytic triad of aspartic 

acid, histidine and serine. First, His deprotonates the –OH group of Ser. Then, Ser attacks the carbonyl group of 

the triacylglycerol and an acyl-enzyme intermediate is formed (center). Diacylglycerol (R’OH) is released during 

this step. Subsequently, a water molecule enters the active site, where it is deprotonated by His and acts as 

nucleophile, adding to the acyl group. A second enzyme intermediate is formed which collapses, yielding a free 

fatty acid and regenerating the catalytic residues. 
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So far, several microbial lipases have been purified, characterized, and evaluated for their 

potentials in biotechnological applications. Bacterial lipases generally can act in a wide range 

of pH and have temperature optima in the range of 30–65 °C but are mostly unstable in the 

harsh reaction environments of industrial applications, such as high temperature, organic 

solvents, strong alkalinity, or acidity 
[209]

. Therefore, more and more attention is being paid to 

isolating and characterizing novel lipases with high stability from cultivated or uncultivated 

microbes 
[210]

, and even modifying the lipase structures to improve their catalytic properties 

through protein engineering strategies 
[211]

. Furthermore, comparison between 3D structure of 

lipases from extremophiles and mesophiles can help to make predictions for stabilizing 

mutation 
[212]

. 

Indeed, extremophiles, microorganisms living in extreme conditions of temperature, pH and 

osmosis, are a promising source of robust biocatalysts. Lipases from extremophiles can 

naturally show considerable resistance to proteases, detergents, chaotrophic agents, organic 

solvents, and to thermal denaturation. Therefore they are superior to the traditional 

biocatalysts and have become objects of special interest for structural investigations and also 

for industrial applications 
[212-214]

. Metagenomic strategies are especially helping us to isolate 

and identify new enzymes with novel biocatalytic activities from the uncultured microbial 

communities living in various terrestrial environmental niches. Recently thermostable lipases 

from the extreme thermophilic anaerobic bacteria Thermoanaerobacter 

thermohydrosulfuricus (TTL) and Caldanaerobacter subterraneus subsp. tengcongensis have 

been characterized 
[215]

. These enzymes, despite having a very low sequence identity to 

already known lipases, contain the conserved catalytic triad Ser-Asp-His and share a similar 

3D structure with lipases from psychrophiles, mesophiles and thermophiles (Figure 43). In 

particular, the lipase from T. thermohydrosulfuricus shows an excellent combination of high 

stability with high selectivity; it catalyzes with high enantioselectivity the kinetic resolution of 

a broad set of industrially relevant substrates and is still active at elevated temperatures and 

Figure 42. Model of lipase kinetics. In aqueous solution, upon activation, the inactive enzyme (E) becomes 

active (E*) and can either bind to the water-soluble substrate (SW) and release the product in the water phase 

(PW) or be absorbed at the interface (ES*). Once absorbed, the enzyme can either lose its activity (EIS*) or 

catalyze the conversion of the water-insoluble substrate (S) to its product (P) (image modified from [208]). 
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high pH (90 °C, pH 11). In addition, its resistance to organic solvents (up to 99%) makes this 

enzyme very attractive for biotransformation processes in water-free media.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.2 Lipase improvement by global incorporation of ncAAs 

The ability to produce biocatalysts which are more robust or exhibit novel properties can be 

realized through the incorporation of non-canonical amino acids (ncAAs). Using the 

supplementation-based method (SPI) described in 
[55]

, Budisa and co-workers produced three 

variants of lipase B from Candida antarctica (CAL-B) containing different fluorinated amino 

acids: 5-fluoro-L-tryptophan, m-fluoro-(DL)-tyrosine and p-fluoro-L-phenylalanine. The 

global incorporation of fluorine analogues induced moderate changes in the secondary 

structure of three variants and lowered the catalytic activity. However, the fluorinated variants 

had a prolonged shelf-life compared to the wild type protein, which is an important feature for 

the storage of therapeutic proteins 
[216]

. In another study, the same group accomplished the 

simultaneous incorporation of different ncAAs, six 4(S)-fluoroprolines, sixteen 4-

fluorophenylalanines, and two 6-fluorotryptophans, into TTL. Although this global 

substitution accounted for ca. 10% of the total residues, the secondary structure of the 

modified enzyme was not significantly affected and the enzymatic activity was partially 

retained 
[217]

. Highly fluorinated proteins, or Teflon-like proteins, in some cases show 

increased stability to high temperatures, which represents a very valuable feature in industrial 

applications 
[218]

.  

 

Recently, 13 different variants (or congeners) of TTL in which methionine, proline, 

phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan residues were globally substituted with related 

analogues, were generated and characterized 
[65, 218, 219]

 (Figure 44). Proline is an interesting 

Lid 

D203 
H233 

S113 

Figure 43. 3D structure of TTL obtained by homology modelling 
[65]

. The TTL structure contains the α/β 

hydrolase fold typical of hydrolytic enzymes. The active site with the conserved catalytic triad is shown in red. 

The lid is a mobile loop that modulates access of the substrate to the active site. 
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target for modification because it was found that in lipase from Candida rugosa its cis–trans 

isomerization plays a role in the lid closing and opening processes 
[220]

. Replacement of bulky 

hydrophobic and aromatic residues as Phe, Tyr and Trp is also of interest because these 

residues are lined-up in the substrate binding cavity and determine the substrate specificity 

toward different fatty acids.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new variants exhibited the same or lower optimal temperatures (up to 20 °C less) 

compared to the wild type and were active at pH 7-9. All the variants, except TTL[tFP], 

retained quite high resistance to thermal denaturation. The most interesting finding was that 

the Met  Nle substitution leads to an “always activated” TTL, which does not need thermal 

activation. Thermal activation is a typical feature of thermostable lipases consisting of a 

gradual increase of activity to reach the maximal level after short incubation at the optimal 

temperature. A possible explanation for this result is that the Nle hydrophobicity mimics the 

presence of lipid aggregates and favors the lid opening to expose the active site, resulting in 

better substrate accessibility in aqueous solutions and no need of thermal activation. Another 

interesting finding is that the TTL[m-FF] congener had 25% more activity and broader 

substrate specificity towards triglycerides with longer as well as shorter acyl chains when 

Figure 44. Lipase engineering with non-canonical amino acids. Methionine (M), tryptophan (W), proline (P), 

tyrosine (Y) and phenylalanine (F) side chains were subjected to global replacements with related analogues as 

follows: Met  Aha (azidohomoalanine) and Nle (norleucine); Trp  4NW (4-aminotryptophan), 4FW (4-

fluorotryptophan) and 7AW (7-azatryptophan); Pro  cFP (cis-4-fluoroproline), tFP (trans-4-fluoroproline), 

cHP (cis-4-hydroxyproline) and tHP (trans-4-hydroxyproline), Tyr  m-FY (meta-fluorotyrosine) and o-FY 

(ortho-fluorotyrosine), Phe  m-FF (meta-fluorophenylalanine) and p-FF (para-fluorophenylalanine). Side 

chains of Met142, Pro143, Met147, Tyr154, Met158, Phe163, and Phe175 belong to the ‘lid’ domain of TTL (in 
purple). Picture modified from [219]. 
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compared to the parent lipase. In a following work 
[219]

, the residual activity of both parent 

TTL and of the 13 congeners was measured after pre-treatment with several organic solvents, 

metal ions, surfactants, inhibitors, protein reducing, alkylating and denaturing agents. 

Noteworthy is the finding that, contrarily to the wild type, the Trp congeners TTL[4NW], 

TTL[4FW] and TTL[7AW], as well as TTL[Aha], remain active after treatment with 90% 

pyridine, an organic solvent used for the synthesis of biodegradable polymers. Another 

interesting finding is that the congeners TTL[cFP] and TTL[tFP] were the most active 

congeners in 90% isooctane and tert-butanol, two typical organic solvents used in the 

production of biodiesel. TTL[4NW] as well as TTL[mFF] showed an unprecedented 

resistance against the denaturant guanidinium chloride (0.5 M) and TTL[7AW] retained 2-

fold more activity than the WT upon 2 M urea treatment. Finally, TTL[cFP] and TTL[mFF] 

were not inactivated by the protein inhibitor Pefabloc® in contrast to TTL[tFP] and TTL[oFF] 

bearing the isomeric analogues. These results clearly demonstrate that ncAAs can confer 

advantages to lipases catalyzing reactions in hostile environments. 

2.1.3 Lipase improvement by site-specific modifications 

Global replacement methods are a valuable tool for discovering new features into lipases and 

other biocatalysts, especially due to the synergistic effect of the substitutions. However, the 

drawbacks are that the output is mostly unpredictable and, when a high number of residues 

are involved, their substitution is difficult and often lead to a misfolded or inactive enzyme. A 

more selective and controlled modulation of the native functions and properties of a 

biocatalysts is achieved by site-specific chemical modifications. Changes at some positions of 

an enzyme may alter substrate specificities, product distribution, and stereoselectivity or even 

switch the enzyme’s fundamental catalytic action. For example, chemical amidation of the 

carboxylic groups in Asp and Glu residues on the protein surface of immobilized lipase has 

been used to modulate its activity 
[221]

. Other modifications, such as glycosylation 
[222]

 and 

PEGylation 
[223]

, were also shown to increase lipase stability and alter its substrate selectivity.  

 

However, classical chemical conjugation methods which target the side chains of canonical 

amino acids have the drawback that single-site modification is difficult to achieve unless a 

single residue can be engineered on to the protein surface. This limit has been overcome by 

the recent application of a wide range of novel site-directed bioorthogonal chemical 

transformations in protein chemistry 
[224]

. Especially the development of orthogonal 

aaRS/tRNA pairs permits the site-specific insertion of various functional groups on the 

protein surface 
[54]

 (see chapter 1.1.5). The incorporated chemical functionalities possess 

unique reactivity orthogonal to those of natural biomolecules and can be subsequently 

conjugated to a probe molecule bearing complementary bioorthogonal functionality. For 

example, an engineered CAL-B bearing a genetically encoded azide group on its surface was 

site-specifically labelled with alkynyl-PEG or alkynyl-dansyl via “click” chemistry. The 

bioconjugated enzyme showed to retain its hydrolytic activity 
[225]

. Importantly, the site-
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specific incorporation of reactive chemical groups such as azides, ketones, alkenes and 

alkynes 
[224]

 on the protein surface can provide a handle to attach lipase on a solid support in a 

controlled and oriented manner (see next chapter). 

 

Site-specific and residue-specific incorporation methods can, of course, also be combined in 

one single experiment. Hösl produced a TTL[Nle] congener by SPI while inserting site-

specifically the unnatural photoreactive amino acid p-benzoyl-phenylalanine (Bpa) 
[134]

. The 

obtained congener TTL(D221Bpa)[Nle] showed enhanced activity without thermal activation 

delivered by the incorporation of Nle 
[65]

, and additionally the possibility for photo-

crosslinking afforded by Bpa. 

2.1.4 Lipase improvement by immobilization 

Another approach extensively used for the improvement of lipase activity has been the 

application of immobilization techniques. Furthermore, enzyme immobilization is widely 

used in industrial processes because reduces consumption of the biocatalyst which can be 

easily removed from the reaction and reused.  

Different immobilization strategies considering the nature of the support (e.g., 

polysaccharides, epoxyacrylic resins, silica and glass slides, nanomaterials), the pore size of 

the support or the binding methodology (covalent attachment, ionic exchange, hydrophobic 

adsorption, entrapment, crosslinking, etc.) have been critical for a particular set of enzyme 

properties.  

For example, three different lipases were covalently immobilized onto octyl-glyoxyl agarose 

support and showed improved stability at high temperatures and in organic solvents 
[226]

. 

CAL-B entrapped into bio-inspired silica showed improved thermal and pH stability 
[227]

. 

Other examples of lipase immobilization include physical adsorption onto silica nanoparticles 
[228]

 and cross-linking on microcrystals 
[229]

. A review of current methods for lipase 

immobilization can be found here 
[230]

. 

 

Many of these immobilization methods, however, suffer from tedious and expensive 

procedures, loss of enzyme activity, or the use of toxic or hazardous chemicals. A possible 

solution is to combine site-specific incorporation of ncAAs and “click” reactions to achieve a 

fast and controlled bioconjugation in mild conditions (see next chapter).  

 

As seen, immobilization of lipases may produce some improvements in enzyme stability, 

activity and selectivity 
[231]

. However, this process has a cost, that in certain cases it may lead 

to some difficulties to its implementation. To overcome this drawback, some groups focused 

on a whole-cell biocatalyst approach, which enables the direct use of lipase-producing 

microorganisms. For example, Aspergillus oryzae and Pichia pastoris strains, that have been 

genetically engineered to express several microbial lipases on the cell surface, have been used 
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as whole-cell biocatalysts in biodiesel production and enantioselective transesterification 
[232, 

233]
.  

2.1.5 “Click” chemistry for enzyme immobilization 

Site-specific incorporation of ncAAs into proteins allows for the addition of new chemical 

functionalities, which can be used to perform bioorthogonal reactions, on to the surface of 

proteins. In particular, the installation of azide or alkyne functionalities (via Aha or Hpg 

incorporation, respectively) renders the protein surface available for the copper-catalyzed 

alkyne-azide cycloaddition (CuAAC), which is the most popular “click” reactions developed 

to date 
[234]

. 

 

This reaction is based on the triazole formation by a 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition between 

alkynes and azides, first described by Huisgen 
[235]

. A modification of the Huisgen reaction 

was independently discovered by Meldal 
[236]

 and Sharpless 
[69]

 in which addition of Cu(I) 

resulted in only 1,4-substituted triazoles and in an increase of the reaction rate by roughly 

seven orders of magnitude (Figure 45). The CuAAC reaction can be further accelerated by the 

use of specific ligands for Cu(I), such as the water-soluble tris(3-hydroxypropyltriazolyl 

methyl)amine (THPTA) 
[237, 238]

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CuAAC has all the properties of a click reaction as defined by Sharpless and co-workers 
[239]

: 

it proceeds well both in aqueous and organic solvents under very simple mild experimental 

conditions, gives high yields, and it is selective. Therefore, it has been used extensively for 

the conjugation, immobilization, and purification of biomolecules. Despite its great potential, 

however, bioconjugation of an enzyme by CuAAC has been hampered by several issues 

including low yield, poor solubility of the ligand, and protein structural/functional 

perturbation by CuAAC components. Few investigations were conducted to explicitly address 

these issues. For example, an alkyne functionalized CAL-B was immobilized on gold 

nanoparticles and retained its activity, although it was not reported to which extent 
[240]

. In 

Figure 45. Azide-alkyne Huisgen cycloaddition or “click” chemistry. The thermal Huisgen 1,3-dipolar 
cycloaddition of alkynes to azides requires elevated temperatures and has poor regiospecificity which leads to a 

mixture of 1,4- and 1,5-substituted triazoles. The same reaction catalyzed by Cu(I), CuAAC, proceeds 

dramatically faster and allows the synthesis of the 1,4-disubstituted regioisomers specifically. 
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another report, CAL-B bearing azide on its surface was covalently attached on polymer-like 

materials but lost 50% of its activity after incubation with CuAAC reagents 
[225]

. More 

recently, dihydrofolate reductase was efficiently immobilized on a streptavidin-coated plate 

via CuAAC thanks to an optimized protocol 
[116]

. Also in this case, enzyme activity was 

retained upon immobilization but no comparison was done with the free enzyme.  

 

In case of enzymes greatly inhibited by copper ions, copper-free methods became available, 

for instance the Strain Promoted Azide-Alkyne Cycloaddition (SPAAC) reaction, of which 

the reaction between cyclooctynes and azides is an example (Figure 46) 
[241]

. Using SPAAC, 

it was recently possible to immobilize an azide-bearing laccase on an electrode derivatized 

with cyclooctyne with great efficiency 
[242]

. Furthermore, the cyclooctyne moiety can now be 

inserted site-specifically into proteins via SCS thanks to an engineered MmPylRS 
[243]

. 

SPAAC has greater bioorthogonality compared to CuAAC, which is not suitable in living 

cells due to the toxicity of Cu(I) ions. Therefore, SPAAC finds application especially in 

bioconjugation in vivo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 46. Copper-free click reaction: the Strain Promoted Azide-Alkyne cycloaddition (SPAAC). A 

cyclooctyne-bearing protein is conjugated to an azide-labeled probe. The reaction proceeds under physiological 

conditions without the need for a catalyst. It produces a regioisomeric mixture of triazoles which is, however, 

not a major concern for its applications in vivo. 
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2.2 Aim of the study 

The aim of this work is the site-specific incorporation of bioorthogonal functional groups into 

lipase from the thermophilic anaerobic bacterium Thermoanaerobacter 

thermohydrosulfuricus (TTL). These groups belong to the family of “click” chemistry and are 

intended to be used for enzyme immobilization 
[239]

. 

In a first pilot study, we were able to identify permissive positions on the protein surface 

important for site-specific incorporation of ncAAs via the stop-codon suppression method 

(SCS) 
[135]

.  

An alkyne containing amino acid, N-Propargyl-Lysine (Plk), was then introduced on the TTL 

surface in a site-specific and controlled manner by means of an evolved Methanosarcina 

mazei PylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 pair 
[244]

. 

Subsequently, attempts were made to immobilize the alkyne-bearing lipase on agarose beads 

derivatized with an azide group via the copper-catalyzed azide–alkyne cycloaddition 

(CuAAC) (Figure 47) 
[234]

. In parallel, coupling of alkyne-TTL to azide-biotin via CuAAC 

and subsequent immobilization on Strep-Tactin
®
 beads were also tried.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two bacterial strains with different genetic background and lacking release factor 1 (RF1), 

JX33 and C321ΔA.exp, were also tested in order to achieve enhanced amber suppression and, 

therefore, higher yields of incorporation of Plk into TTL. 

As proof of principle for multipoint covalent attachment, the simultaneous suppression of up 

to 3 stop codons with the “clickable” ncAA cyclooctyne-lysine (CooK) was also compared in 

the two E. coli strains.  

 

 

Figure 47. Schematic representation of conjugation of alkyne-TTL to azide-agarose beads via CuAAC. 
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2.3 Results and discussion 

2.3.1 Screening of permissive sites on protein surface 

Guided by a homology model of TTL, we identified three candidate sites for the incorporation 

of the “clickable” ncAA Plk. To facilitate modification via click chemistry and ensure a 

minimal impact on protein folding/activity, all of these sites were chosen to be at the protein 

surface and far from the hydrophobic tunnel containing the active site: K25, E108 and D221 

(Figure 48). 

The TTL variant used in this work contains a Ser at the second position, useful for chemical 

coupling after N-terminal Met excision. This variant contains also a C-terminal His-tag for 

detection and purification exclusively of the full-length protein, which is produced in case of 

amber suppression. Between the TTL sequence and the His6-tag there is a TEV cleavage site 

for elimination of the His-tag after purification. Moreover, in previous expression experiments 

a truncated product of 22 kDa, possibly corresponding to translation start from the M83 codon, 

was detected. Therefore, this putative alternative start codon was mutated to Leu (M83L), 

since this amino acid shares similar physicochemical characteristics with Met. 
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Figure 48. TTL 3D structure with highlighted amino acids chosen for bioconjugation. The 3D structure was 

obtained by homology modelling [65]. Left: Cartoon presentation of TTL with highlighted amino acid positions 

mutated to amber stop codons (in red) for subsequent incorporation of Plk and bioconjugation. Right: Surface 

presentation of TTL. Right image is a -90° horizontal rotation of the left image. The flexible ‘lid’ domain is also 

shown. 
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A) B) 

2.3.2 Comparison of suppression efficiency at position K25TAG and E108TAG 

It is known that the suppression efficiency of amber codons is position-dependent, although 

this phenomenon is poorly understood 
[85]

. Therefore, the selection of permissive sites for 

ncAA incorporation into proteins is typically based on empiric testing. Initially, the efficiency 

of amber suppression at positions K25 and E108 was tested. 

An amber stop codon was inserted in the TTL sequence either at position K25 or position 

E108 by site-directed mutagenesis. The orthogonal MjBpaRS/tRNA
Tyr

CUA pair was used for 

amber suppression. This pair was evolved by the Schultz group from the orthogonal 

Methanocaldococcus jannaschii TyrRS/tRNA
Tyr

 pair 
[245]

. This system was chosen since it is a 

well-established and efficient pair for the incorporation of the tyrosine analog p-benzoyl-L-

phenylalanine (pBpa, Figure 49) at amber stop codons. 

Protein expression was carried out in the standard expression strain E. coli BL21-Gold(DE3) 

transformed with the plasmids pSUP-BpaRS-6tRNA
Tyr

CUA and pQE80L-TTL(M83L/D221C), 

carrying either the K25TAG or the E108TAG mutation. The low copy plasmid pSUP carries 

BpaRS synthetase under the constitutive glnS´ promoter and 6 copies of tRNA
Tyr

CUA. Figure 

49B-C shows the expression profile from a 20 mL LB culture. The suppression efficiency at 

position E108TAG (Figure 49, lane 5) is slightly higher compared to that at the K25TAG 

position (Figure 49, lane 2). A faint band below 25 kDa in lane 5 in the WB might indicate 

that some partial degradation of the protein occurs after Bpa incorporation. 

 

                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 49. Evaluation of suppression efficiency at position K25TAG and E108TAG. Expression was carried 

out in E. coli BL21-Gold(DE3). Chemical structure of p-benzoyl-L-phenylalanine (pBpa) which shows its bulky 

and hydrophobic side chain. A) 12% SDS-PAGE and B) corresponding WB loaded with OD = 1 of not induced 

(lane 1 and 4) and induced samples. Protein expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG and Bpa was added at a 

final concentration of 1 mM (lane 2 and 5). As negative control, protein expression was induced but Bpa was not 

added (lane 3 and 6). Expected size for TTL(M83L/D221C) incorporated with Bpa ≈ 31 kDa. K25TAG and 

E108TAG suppression is highlighted in the boxes. 
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2.3.3 Comparison of suppression efficiency between BL21 and JX33 strains 

Since the suppression with Bpa at position E108 proved to work well in BL21-Gold(DE3), we 

expected to have better results in the JX33 strain. This strain showed improved amber 

suppression since the competition between suppressor tRNACUA and RF1 is eliminated by 

knockout of the relative gene prfA, while expression of RF2 is fixed 
[120]

. For this test, I used 

the orthogonal pair MjTyrRS/tRNA
Tyr

CUA containing the D286R substitution which enhances 

tRNA binding affinity 
[246]

. Amber suppression was carried out in presence of external Tyr. At 

this time, colleague Dr. Michael Hösl reported that a previously inserted D221C mutation 

might have a negative effect on the protein stability during crystallization. Therefore, the 

TTL(M83L) variant, in which this mutation was reversed, was used in the following 

experiments. 

Figure 50 shows the expression profile in the 2 strains from a 20 mL LB culture. The old 

TTL(M83L/D221C) variant was also expressed for comparison with the new TTL(M83L) 

variant. The new TTL(M83L) variant seems to be better expressed (or to be more stable) in 

BL21-Gold(DE3) than the old TTL(M83L/D221C) variant. Besides that, the suppression 

efficiency of the E108TAG codon is comparable in both strains (lane 4 and 7). This result 

suggests that the positive effects of the prfA knockout are not evident when an efficient 

orthogonal pair is used to suppress an already permissive stop codon. Therefore, experiments 

with 2 or more amber stop codons and/or with less efficient orthogonal pairs are needed to 

evaluate the advantage of the JX33 over other standard expression strains. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.4 Suppression of E108TAG with Plk 

Since position E108TAG was efficiently suppressed by the BpaRS system, it was chosen as 

candidate for incorporation of Plk. This ncAA can be incorporated by means of the 

BL21-Gold(DE3) JX33 

** ** * ni ni 

Figure 50. Comparison of suppression efficiency at position E108TAG between BL21-Gold(DE3) and 
JX33. Protein expression was induced by addition of 1 mM IPTG and 0.5 mM Tyr. A WB was loaded with an 

amount of cell corresponding to OD = 1. The two TTL variants have a MW of around 31 kDa. Ni = non-induced 

samples; *old TTL (M83L/D221C); **new TTL(M83L). E108TAG suppression in the two strains is highlighted 

in the boxes. 
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MmPylRS/tRNACUA system. The target of the modification was the TTL(M83L) variant. The 

suppression efficiency of E108TAG with Plk was compared in the two E. coli strains BL21-

Gold(DE3) and JX33 (Figure 51). Since in previous experiments the expression of PylRS 

under the inducible propionate promoter did not produce any visible suppression at E108Amb 

(results not shown), a new plasmid was produced in which PylRS is under the control of the 

constitutive promoter glnS´. 

Expression of TTL(M83L) was comparable in both strains (Figure 51A, lane 2 and 6; Figure 

51B, lane 2 and 7). Suppression at position E108TAG with Plk was clearly visible in the JX33 

strain (Figure 51B, lane 7 and 8) but not in BL21-Gold(DE3) (Figure 51B, lane 3 and 4). 

These results indicate that the PylRS/tRNACUA pair from M. mazei incorporates Plk with low 

efficiency, a finding also supported by the very modest protein yield (0.3 mg/L) of YFP-Plk 

obtained by the Carell group 
[247]

. This group obtained more promising yields (2 mg/L) using 

the PylRS/tRNACUA pair from M. barkei 
[248]

. 

Despite the poor suppression efficiency, full-length protein incorporating Plk can be expressed 

in the JX33 strain because of the absence of the RF1 which naturally competes with the 

suppressor tRNA at amber stop codons. Therefore, a larger scale expression was carried out in 

this strain. 
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Figure 51. Evaluation of Plk incorporation at position E108TAG in TTL(M83L) expressed in BL21-

Gold(DE3) and JX33 strains. On the top, the chemical structure of Plk which shows the alkyne group reacting 

in click chemistry. A) 12% SDS-PAGE and B) corresponding WB loaded with OD = 1 of not induced and 

induced samples. Two different colonies for each strain were grown, induced in presence of 1 mM Plk and 

loaded onto SDS-PAGE (lanes 3 and 4 in case of BL21-Gold(DE3); lanes 7 and 8 in case of JX33). E108TAG 

suppression in the two strains is highlighted in the boxes. TTLMW ≈ 31 kDa, as indicated by the red arrow. 
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2.3.5 Expression, purification and evaluation of the activity of 

TTL(M83L/E108Plk) 

Expression of TTL(M83L/E108Plk) was carried out in the JX33 strain cultivated in 1 L LB 

added with 1 mM IPTG and 1 mM Plk. For comparison TTL(M83L) was also expressed in 1 

L of the same medium. The two proteins were purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography 

(Figure 52A). Yield of purified TTL(M83L) was ~21 mg/L. In comparison, 

TTL(M83L/E108Plk) was purified with a yield of ~6 mg/L, which represents a good value 

considering the low suppression efficiency showed in Figure 51. The C-terminal His-tag was 

subsequently removed by TEV cleavage. Following this step, proteins yield was reduced 

around six-fold, mainly because of protein precipitation during dialysis. The masses of the 

three TTL variants were confirmed by ESI-MS (Figure 52B). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 52. Analysis of the purified TTL variants. A) 12% SDS-PAGE after Ni-NTA purification. On the left, 
TTL(M83L): 1, supernatant; 2, pellet; 3, eluted fraction with His-tag; 4, eluted fraction after His-tag cleavage. 

On the right, TTL(M83L/E108Plk): 5, supernatant; 6, pellet; 7, eluted fraction with His-tag; 8, eluted fraction 

after His-tag cleavage. TTLMW ≈ 31 kDa, as indicated by the red arrow. B) ESI-MS spectra of eluted fractions. 

On the left, TTL(M83L) w/o His-tag: MWcalc =  30185 Da, MWmeas = 30182 Da. On the right, 

TTL(M83L/E108Plk) w/o His-tag: MWcalc =  30266 Da, MWmeas = 30265 Da. Differences of 1-3 Da fall in the 

limit of error of the instrument. 
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The enzymatic activity of the purified proteins, with and without His-tag, was determined by 

measuring the hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl palmitate (pNPP assay) and compared to that of the 

original TTL WT (PD2). The original TTL sequence does not have a Ser at the second 

position, the mutation D221C, and the TEV cleavage site. The most important result is that 

TTL is still active after incorporation of Plk at position E108 (Figure 53). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.6 Conjugation of TTL(M83L/E108Plk) with azide-biotin via CuAAC  

The incorporation of Plk on the TTL surface endows the protein with a reactive alkyne group 

for bioconjugation. The alkyne group, in fact, can be coupled to an azide group via copper-

catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC).  

The first attempt to click TTL(M83L/E108Plk, w/o His) was attempted in solution using 

azide-biotin. Two different azide:alkyne ratios, 500:1 and 50:1, were tested. The water-

soluble ligand tris(3-hydroxypropyltriazolylmethyl)amine (THPTA) was used to chelate 

Cu(I), accelerate the CuAAC reaction and protect the protein from oxidative damage. 

Conjugation of biotin on TTL was successful in both cases, with yields close to 100%, as 

confirmed by ESI-MS analysis (Figure 54). Importantly, the biotinylated enzyme fully 

retained its activity when compared to the uncoupled enzyme (Figure 55).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 53. Enzymatic activity of the purified TTL variants. Proteins are slightly more active after His-tag 

cleavage (w/o His). Enzymatic activity was determined using the pNPP method (see chapter 4.4.3). Error bars 

refer to the minimum and maximum values relative to the average of triplicate measurements. 
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In subsequent experiments, aimed to produce more biotinylated enzyme for immobilization 

on Strep-Tactin
®
 beads, conjugation of TTL(M83L/E108Plk, w/o His) was tried with azide-

PEG3-biotin (Figure 56). Azide-PEG3-biotin has the advantage to contain a hydrophilic, 3-

unit, polyethylene glycol (PEG) spacer arm that produces better solubility of biotinylated 

molecules than aliphatic long-chain spacers. Different attempts to click TTL with azide-

PEG3-biotin, following the same protocol used for conjugation with azide-biotin, failed. 

Therefore, a new protocol was developed in which different parameters were changed 

(temperature, pH, incubation time and stirring speed) (see chapter 4.4.1). Using the new 

conditions, conjugation of TTL(M83L/E108Plk, +His, MWcalc = 31246 Da) was successful 

30265 

Figure 54. ESI-MS spectra of TTL(M83L/E108Plk) after conjugation with azide-biotin. Two different 

azide:alkyne ratios were used, as reported above the spectra. MWcalc = 30265 Da (TTL(M83L/E108Plk)) + 255 

Da (azide-biotin) = 30520 Da. MWmeas = 30519 and 30522 Da. Differences of 1-3 Da fall in the limit of error of 
the instrument. The small peak in the left picture corresponds to the uncoupled TTL(M83L/E108Plk). 

Figure 55. Enzymatic activity of the biotinylated TTL. The biotinylated enzyme (third column) retained its 

activity when compared to TTL(M83L) and TTL(M83L/E108Plk) variants (the first two columns). Error bars 

refer to the minimum and maximum values relative to the average of triplicates measurements. 
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(yield = 100%), as confirmed by ESI-MS analysis (MWTTL + 444.55 Da = 31690 Da, result 

not shown).  

 

 

 

 

2.3.7 Immobilization of biotinyl-TTL on Strep-Tactin
®
 beads 

Immobilization of the PEG3-biotinylated TTL was tried using a Strep-Tactin
®
 resin (Figure 

57). Hydrolytic activity on the resin incubated with biotinylated TTL was determined with the 

pNPP method. Since the streptavidin-biotin interaction, although very stable, can be 

reversibly broken at temperatures above 70 °C 
[249]

, the pNPP assay was carried out at 45 °C 

for 30 minutes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unfortunately, no activity was detected on the beads, as well as in the supernatant containing 

TTL(M83L/E108Plk-biotin). These results might indicate that the biotinylated TTL was not 

immobilized onto the Strep-Tactin
®
 resin and/or, most probably, that the enzyme lost most of 

its activity at the temperature used in the assay. A temperature-activity profile was 

subsequently calculated for the TTL(M83L) and the TTL(M83L/E108Plk) variants and show 

that the enzyme is no longer active below 55 °C (Figure 58). If one assumes that the 

biotinylated enzyme has a similar profile, the best temperature for assaying the activity of the 

biotinylated TTL immobilized on Strep-Tactin
®
 beads would be 65 °C, since higher 

temperatures will destroy the interaction with the beads.  

 

 

 

Figure 56. Chemical structure of azide-PEG3-biotin. 

resin 

Strept-Tactin® 

Figure 57. Immobilization of biotinylated TTL onto Strep-Tactin
®
 resin. A tetramer of Strep-Tactin® is 

coupled to the resin. 
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2.3.8 Immobilization of alkynyl-TTL on azide-agarose beads 

Azide-agarose beads provide an immobilization platform superior to streptavidin-biotin base 

approaches. In fact, the alkyne-enzyme can be covalently immobilized on the beads in one-

step via CuAAC and the bond is stable at the high temperatures required by TTL. Therefore, 

attempts were made to click TTL(M83L/E108Plk) on azide-agarose beads (Figure 59).  

Following the same CuAAC protocol used for conjugation with azide-biotin, several 

azide:alkyne ratios were tried (276:1, 500:1, 1100:1, 4444:1, 7783:1, 15566:1, 31132:1). The 

reaction was carried out with alkyne-TTL, with alkyne-TTL but without the Cu(I) catalyst 

(control C2), or just with buffer instead of the enzyme (control C1). Table 5 summarizes the 

results of the pNPP assay after each click reaction.  

The hydrolytic activity measured in C2 probably indicates that some TTL was physically 

absorbed on the beads, although a hydrophilic gel such agarose should reduce nonspecific 

adsorption of proteins on the surface. Beads clicked with TTL did not show any increase in 

the activity compared to C2. Indeed, hydrolysis on the clicked beads is even slightly lower 

than in C2. The presence of copper in the click reaction, in fact, might reduce TTL activity, as 

previously reported 
[2]

. Importantly, hydrolytic activity was higher in the supernatant than on 

the beads, clearly indicating that most TTL was not immobilized. 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 59. Immobilization of TTL(M83L/E108Plk) on azide-agarose beads via CuAAC click reaction. The 

structural formula of azide-agarose is shown. 

Figure 58. Temperature-activity profile of two TTL variants. The pNPP assay was carried out for 10 min at 

different temperatures (see chapter 4.4.3 for details). The optimal temperature for TTL(M83L) and 
TTL(M83L/E108Plk) is 80 °C. 
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Table 5. pNPP assay after conjugation of TTL(M83L/E108Plk) with azide-agarose. This table reports the 

product absorbance (Abs410 values) measured after incubation of washed beads and supernatant with pNPP at 75 

°C for 10 min. When Abs410 was less than 0.05, value was set to 0. In some cases values are not reported because 

the measurement was not done. C1: reaction in absence of TTL. C2: reaction in absence of Cu(I) and THPTA. 

The amount of TTL(M83L/E108Plk) used in each click reaction is in brackets. In case of the 4th, 5th and 6th 

reaction, values have to be corrected for spontaneous hydrolysis of pNPP (C1). 

1st click (RATIO 276/1) Abs410 Supernatant Abs410 Beads 

C1 - 0 

C2  - 0 

TTL-E108Plk (48 µg) >1.6 0 

   
2nd click (RATIO 1100/1) Abs410 Supernatant Abs410 Beads 

C1  0 0 

C2  0.469 0.39 

TTL-E108Plk (24 µg) 0.92 0.229 

   
3rd click (RATIO 4444/1) Abs410 Supernatant Abs410 Beads 

C1  0 0 

C2  - - 

TTL-E108Plk (6 µg) 0.226 0.108 

   
4th click (RATIO 7783/1) Abs410 Supernatant Abs410 Beads 

C1  0.371 0.362 

C2  >2 1 

TTL-E108Plk (6 µg) >1.3 0.465 

   
5th click (RATIO 15566/1) Abs410 Supernatant Abs410 Beads 

C1  0.371 0.362 

C2  >1.6 0.622 

TTL-E108Plk (13 µg) >1 0.465 

   
6th click (RATIO 31132/1) Abs410 Supernatant Abs410 Beads 

C1  0.371 0.362 

C2  >1.2 0.787 

TTL-E108Plk (6 µg) 0.078 0.29 

   
7th click (RATIO 500/1) Abs410 Supernatant Abs410 Beads 

C1  0 0 

C2  0 0.328 

TTL-E108Plk (24 µg) 0.087 0.108 
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As seen, the same protocol used for conjugation of TTL(M83L/E108Plk) with azide-biotin in 

solution was not successful when applied to directly immobilize the enzyme on a solid 

support. The right reaction conditions have to be found, e.g. by clicking azide-agarose beads 

with a fluorescent reporter. It cannot be excluded that position E108 is not readily accessible 

for conjugation. TTL, in fact, tends to form aggregates/oligomers which may hide this residue 

to the solvent. Click reaction was, indeed, not always reproducible, and this could depend on 

the specific preparation, especially on how the oligomers built up during the purification and 

dialysis steps. Therefore, other positions on protein surface which might be better exposed to 

the solvent in the oligomers/aggregates were also tried as target for incorporation of Plk and 

subsequent click reaction. 

2.3.9 Conjugation of TTL(M83L/K25Plk) and TTL(M83L/D221Plk) 

Two other positions at the protein surface were chosen for conjugation, K25 and D221, since 

they are both away from the active site. Amber suppression with Plk at these positions was 

carried out, as before, using the orthogonal pair MmPylRS/tRNA
Pyl

CUA. In a small expression 

test, suppression at all the three positions was compared in the BL21-Gold(DE3) and JX33 

strains and found to be similar (Figure 60). JX33 was chosen for bigger expression because 

previously gave good results with the TTL(E108Plk) variant (see chapter 2.3.5). The two 

variants TTL(M83L/K25Plk) and TTL(M83L/D221Plk) were expressed in 1 L LB and 

purified by Ni-NTA column with respective yields of ~17 mg/L and ~12 mg/L (Figure 61A). 

After His-tag cleavage and dialysis, yields were severely reduced, especially because of 

protein aggregation and precipitation. The high amount of precipitate in the 

TTL(M83L/K25Plk) and TTL(M83L/D221Plk) preparations might indicate that incorporation 

of Plk at these positions destabilizes the protein structure. Incorporation of Plk was successful 

as confirmed by ESI-MS analysis (Figure 61B).  

Notably, ESI-MS spectrum of TTL(M83L/D221Plk) showed a second peak with a mass 82 

Da lower than the expected one. This peak might correspond to a Lys resulting from 

hydrolysis of the carbamate bond of Plk. However, a more probable explanation is that a 

tRNA suppressor supE variant with enhanced suppression activity 
[250]

 is in competition with 

Pyl-tRNACUA
Plk

 and partially suppresses position D221TAG with Gln (MW = 146.14 Da). 

This natural suppression was not observed in case of position E108TAG and, therefore, it 

might be dependent on the local sequence context of the D221TAG codon 
[251]

. 
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Attempts were made to conjugate the new TTL variants with azide-PEG3-biotin following the 

protocol used for click reaction with azide-biotin (see chapter 4.4.1). Unfortunately, samples 

analyzed by ESI-MS after click reaction showed poor quality spectra. Protein precipitation 

and/or protein degradation occurring during the CuAAC reaction could be a reason for the 

poor signals obtained. In a subsequent CuAAC reaction, higher amounts of protein were used. 

In this case, ESI-MS analysis showed single defined peaks but corresponding to the 

unmodified TTL variants.  

Figure 61. Analysis of the purified TTL variants. A) 12% SDS-PAGE after Ni-NTA purification. 

TTL(M83L/K25Plk): 1, supernatant; 2, pellet; 3, eluted fraction. TTL(M83L/D221Plk): 4, supernatant; 5, pellet; 

6, eluted fractions. B) ESI-MS spectra of eluted fractions. On the left, TTL(M83L/K25Plk) w/o His-tag. MWcalc = 

30267 Da, MWmeas = 30265 Da (-2 Da, in the error range of the instrument). On the right, TTL(M83L/D221Plk) 

w/o His-tag. MWcalc = 30280 Da, MWmeas = 30280 Da and 30198 Da (-82 Da, possible hydrolysis of the 

carbamate bond of Plk or incorporation of Gln). 

1       2       3       4      M       1       2       3      4 

JX33 BL21-Gold(DE3) 

ni     1     2   3    4    M  ni   1    2    3    4 

JX33 BL21-Gold(DE3) 

Figure 60. Evaluation of Plk incorporation at position K25TAG, E108TAG and D221TAG. TTL(M83L) 

was expressed in BL21-Gold(DE3) and JX33 strains. A) 12% SDS-PAGE and B) corresponding WB loaded with 

OD = 1 of not induced (ni) and induced samples: 1, TTL(M83L); 2, TTL(M83L/E108Plk); 3, 

TTL(M83L/K25Plk); 4, TTL(M83L/D221Plk). TTLMW ≈ 31 kDa, as indicated by the red arrow. Other bands in 

the WB might be unspecific or due to protein degradation. 
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2.3.10 Suppression of single and multiple amber codons with CooK 

Since attempts to click TTL(M83L/E108Plk) on agarose-beads via CuAAC were not 

successful, a different approach was tried; the strain-promoted copper-free click reaction 

(SPAAC) was chosen for conjugation. The advantage of SPAAC over CuAAC is that no 

accessory reagents and, therefore, no extensive optimization of assay conditions are required. 

Especially, it does not require Cu(I) which, has mentioned before, slightly reduces TTL 

activity. 

The ncAA cyclooctyne-Lys (CooK) was chosen for site-specific incorporation into TTL. 

Cook can be introduced using PylRS
AF

, a variant containing mutations Y306A and Y384F 

which expand the binding pocket for accommodating the bulky cyclooctinyl group 
[243]

.  

In order to test which position is more efficiently suppressed with CooK, a small expression 

test was set up in the E. coli strains JX33 and C321ΔA.exp. The latter strain, recently 

constructed by the Church group, was chosen because showed improved efficiency in amber 

suppression. Besides lacking the gene for RF1, as JX33, this strain has all the 321 TAG 

codons in the genome replaced with the synonymous stop codon TAA, leaving TAG free for 

ncAAs incorporation. The two strains were compared in terms of suppression efficiencies at 

up to 3 amber stop codons.  

As WB results show (Figure 62), position D221TAG was clearly better suppressed than the 

other 2 positions in both strains. Amber codon E108TAG was slightly better suppressed than 

K25TAG in C321ΔA.exp, whereas no suppression of both positions was detected in JX33. 

When 2 or 3 amber codons were tested, no suppression was detected in the JX33 strain 

(Figure 62A, lane 6-9), whereas weak suppression was visible in C321ΔA.exp (Figure 62B, 

lane 5-8). It has to be noticed, however, that suppression of two amber codons (E108TAG and 

D221TAG) was observed in both strains even in absence of the ncAA (Figure 62A, lane 10; 

62B, lane 9). This result is most probably due to efficient read-through at position D221TAG 

with natural amino acids (e.g. Gln by supE 
[250]

).  
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2.3.11 Incorporation of CooK into TTL at position D221TAG 

Since positions D221TAG showed higher level of suppression compared to the other two 

positions, it was chosen for site-specific incorporation of CooK. Expression of 

TTL(M83L/D221CooK) was carried out in the C321ΔA.exp strain cultivated in 1 L LB. After 

purification by Ni-NTA, protein yield and purity were, however, lower than the ones obtained 

in case of TTL(M83L/D221Plk) (Figure 63A). Similarly to other TTL variants, most of 

protein precipitated after dialysis in storage buffer (Figure 63B, lane 1 and 4). ESI-MS 

spectrum showed two peaks: a minor peak corresponding to the incorporated 

TTL(D221Cook) and a predominant peak with 149 Da less (Figure 63C). This difference 

matches with a Lys residue resulting from hydrolysis of the carbamate bond of CooK. 

Another possible explanation, however, is that Gln is incorporated at position D221 by supE, 

as indicated by the high background suppression in absence of CooK (Figure 62B). This 

finding is similar to what previously reported with the variant TTL(M83L/D221Plk) (see MS 

spectrum of Figure 61B). In this case, endogenous Gln-tRNACUA
Gln

 would be far more 

efficient than the orthogonal Pyl-tRNACUA
CooK

 in suppressing the D221TAG position.  

Figure 62. Evaluation of suppression efficiency at multiple amber codons in A) JX33 strain and B) 

C321Δ.exp strain. WB was loaded with an amount of cells corresponding to OD = 1. Protein expression was 

induced with 1 mM IPTG and CooK was added at a final concentration of 1 mM. As negative control, protein 

expression was induced but CooK was not added (A, lane 10; B, lane 9). K25TAG, E108TAG and D221TAG 

suppression is highlighted in the boxes. TTLMW ≈ 31kDa, as indicated by the red arrow. 

B) 
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2.3.12 Incorporation of CooK into TTL at position E108TAG 

Incorporation of CooK was also attempted at position E108TAG, which already showed to be 

well suppressed with Plk. Due to the high cost of CooK, expression was carried out in small 

scale (50 mL). TTL(M83L/E108Cook) was expressed in both strains JX33 and C321ΔA.exp 

cultured in two different media: auto-inducing ZYP-5052 and commercial EnPresso®. A 

benefit of using these media is improved protein yield compared to yield achieved by 

conventional LB medium. The TTL variant was purified, as usual, by Ni-NTA 

chromatography. A comparison of suppression efficiencies at position E108TAG between the 

two strains showed that read-through is slightly higher in strain C321ΔA.exp. However, 

suppression was present also in case when no CooK was added to the medium (Figure 64, 

lanes 4 and 8). Furthermore, the rate of suppression were similar in both media used. 

Similarly to the results obtained with position D221, ESI-MS analysis (Figure 65) showed one 

main peak corresponding to TTL bearing a Lys or a Gln instead of Cook at position E108.  

 

* 

Figure 63. Analysis of purified TTL(M83L/D221CooK). A) 12% SDS-PAGE after expression and 

purification. 1: OD = 1 of induced cells added with 1 mM CooK; 2: OD = 1 of induced cells w/o CooK; 3: Flow 
through (FT) after Ni-NTA purification; 4: Eluted fractions (A1-A5); 5: Eluted fractions (A6-A10). B) 12% 

SDS-PAGE of soluble and insoluble protein fractions after His-tag cleavage. 1: protein precipitate of purified 

TTL(M83L) after dialysis in storage buffer; 2: FT after Ni-NTA purification of cleaved TTL(M83L); 3: Eluate 

after His-tag cleavage; 4: protein precipitate of purified TTL(M83L/D221CooK) after dialysis in storage buffer; 

5: FT after Ni-NTA purification of cleaved TTL(M83L/D221CooK); 6: Eluate after His-tag cleavage. TTLMW ≈ 

31 kDa, as indicated by the red arrow. The unusual band marked with asterisk may be due to protein degradation 

at the N-terminus. C) ESI-MS spectra of purified TTL(M83L/D221CooK) w/o His-tag (lane 5 of B). MWcalc =  

30348 Da, MWmeas = 30345 Da and 30196 Da (-149 Da, possible hydrolysis of the carbamate bond of CooK or 

incorporation of Gln). 
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Taken together, these results indicate that CooK is not incorporated as efficiently as Plk at 

permissive positions on TTL surface. This could depend on a combination of different factors 

such as the steric hindrance of the bulky cyclooctyne group, the genetic background of the 

C321ΔA.exp strain, and the non-optimized nature of the orthogonal pair and expression 

vector used. Therefore, background amber suppression takes place at position E108TAG and 

D221TAG with insertion of Gln. An optimized pEVOL vector with two copies of PylRS
AF

, 

which showed high level of amber suppression, could be tested in the future 
[243]

. However, it 

cannot be excluded that CooK is correctly incorporated on the protein surface but that, 

subsequently, is hydrolyzed to Lys. The carbamate bond, in fact, was reported to be unstable 

and hydrolysable under acid conditions. Hydrolysis might happen upon addition of 0.1% 

formic acid or acetic acid for ESI-MS analysis. 

JX33 C321ΔA.exp 

Figure 65. ESI-MS spectra of purified TTL(M83L/E108CooK) from JX33 and C321ΔA.exp. MWcalc =  
30333 Da, MWmeas = 30184 Da (-149 Da, possible hydrolysis of the carbamate bond of CooK or incorporation of 

Gln). 

Figure 64. Comparison of suppression efficiency at position E108TAG between JX33 and C321ΔA.exp 

strains. WB loaded with OD600 = 1 of cell lysates. Lanes 1 and 5: expression of TTL(M83L). Lanes 2 and 6: 

expression of TTL(M83L/E108Cook) in ZYP-5052 medium. Lanes 3 and 7: expression of 

TTL(M83L/E108Cook) in EnPresso® medium. Lanes 4 and 8: expression of TTL(M83L/E108TAG) in ZYP-

5052 medium in absence of CooK. 
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2.4 Conclusions and Outlook 

The use of lipases holds a great promise for green and economical process chemistry, as they 

can catalyze reactions with reduced side products and lowered waste treatment costs. Their 

important role can be clearly seen, to mention just two examples, in the metabolic processing 

of drugs and antimicrobial agents and in the biodiesel production. Several approaches have 

been applied so far to improve catalytic properties of lipases, mostly based on classical 

protein engineering or more advanced directed evolution, which nevertheless limits the scope 

to the 20 natural building blocks. New frontiers in the engineering of lipases and other 

biocatalysts can be envisioned through the use of an expanded genetic code which, in theory, 

can provide an unlimited set of ncAAs with new chemical functionalities. In addition, the 

recently discovered lipases from extremophiles are expected to be a new powerful tool in 

industrial biotransformation processes since they show optimal stability and activity under the 

harsh conditions typical of these processes. 

 

In this work, the thermostable lipase from extreme thermophilic anaerobic bacteria 

Thermoanaerobacter thermohydrosulfuricus (TTL) was used as a model enzyme for site-

specific incorporation of ncAAs and subsequent immobilization. Enzyme immobilization is, 

in fact, a common technique employed to increase enzyme stability and reusability and, 

therefore, improve process economics. 

 

First, two permissive stop codon sites for efficient read-through were identified in the TTL 

gene: D221TAG and E108TAG. The alkyne-bearing ncAA N-propargyl-lysine (Plk) was 

inserted independently at both positions, located at the protein surface, using the orthogonal 

MmPylRS/tRNA
Pyl

 system. Although position D221TAG was highly suppressed with Plk, 

partial incorporation of Gln or Lys was also found. This indicates either efficient natural 

suppression by tRNA
Gln

 or hydrolysis of the carbamate bond of Plk. In comparison, position 

E108TAG was efficiently and exclusively suppressed with Plk. Subsequently, expression of 

the TTL(E108Plk) variant was achieved in good yield in an E. coli strain lacking RF1. 

Importantly, incorporation of Plk did not alter TTL activity.  

The alkyne-TTL was efficiently bioconjugated to azide-biotin in a site-specific manner via 

CuAAC click reaction with retention of enzymatic activity. Subsequently, attempts were 

made to immobilize the biotinylated enzyme on streptavidin beads. Since the streptavidin-

biotin bond is not stable at the TTL optimal temperature (80 °C), the enzymatic assay was 

carried out at 45 °C. However, at this temperature most of the enzyme activity was lost. Other 

temperatures, therefore, should be tested to find a good compromise between immobilization 

yields and retention of the activity. 

Attempts were also made to conjugate the alkyne-TTL directly to azide-agarose beads. 

However, the same CuAAC protocol which worked in solution with azide-biotin, did not 

work when applied to the beads. Notably, the high background found in the negative control 
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suggests that some TTL was physically absorbed on the agarose beads. The right CuAAC 

reaction conditions for immobilization of alkyne-TTL on azide-agarose have to be found, e.g. 

using fluorescent reporters. 

It has to be observed that a possible limitation in the use of TTL for bioconjugation is the 

tendency, typical of thermoalkalophilic lipases, to form aggregates due to hydrophobic 

intermolecular interactions. Aggregation can be one of the means by which 

thermoalkalophilic lipases become thermostable 
[252]

, but it can also reduce the solvent 

accessibility of residues on the surface and, therefore, hinder bioconjugation. Furthermore, 

CuAAC reagents might have a negative effect on TTL stability, causing rapid protein 

degradation, as particularly observed with the TTL(K25Plk) and TTL(D221Plk) variants.  

Another approach for conjugation and immobilization here explored is via copper-free “click” 

reaction (SPAAC). This reaction has the advantage that it eliminates the use of reagents which 

might alter protein structure and activity. For this purpose, the ncAA cyclooctyne-Lys (CooK) 

was incorporated at position E108TAG or D221TAG using a mutated MmPylRS
AF

/tRNA
Pyl

 

pair. Mass analysis of both TTL variants, however, indicated presence of either Lys 

(hydrolysis of the carbamate bond of CooK) or Gln inserted by the natural tRNA
Gln

 

suppressor. This suggests that positions which are generally well suppressed with one ncAA, 

might not tolerate incorporation of an ncAA with a different structure, differently from what 

reported in 
[253]

. Of course, other factors might also have an influence such as the type of 

expression vector, not optimized in this work, and the efficiency of the orthogonal pair used. 

Finally, two E. coli strains deficient in release factor 1 (RF1) used for amber suppression 

experiments, JX33 and C321ΔA.exp, proved to be generally more efficient than the standard 

expression strain BL21-Gold(DE3). However, when suppression at 2 or 3 amber codons for 

multivalent labelling was attempted, both strains showed low efficiency differently than 

results reported in literature 
[120, 122]

. This result again suggests the key importance of an 

optimized expression vector for efficient amber suppression. Notably, a discrete background 

natural suppression was found in both strains, especially in C321ΔA.exp. This is most 

probably due to either acquired natural suppressors (e.g. supE) or near-cognate aa-tRNA 
[193]

 

that allow strong ncAA-independent read-through of amber codons.  

In conclusion, this work provides an example of the advantage of use site-specific 

incorporation of ncAAs for protein modification compared to classical conjugation methods. 

The latter approach relies on the surface presence of amino acids with a given chemistry (e.g. 

thiols on cysteines) and non-targeted residues must be substituted to enable site-specific 

attachment, at the risk of negatively impacting protein performance. The SCS approach, 

instead, requires only one modification at the chosen site. The ncAA Plk can be readily 

incorporated into virtually any site within TTL, although incorporation efficiency is 

dependent on the mRNA context. Once incorporated, its reaction with azide-biotin is highly 

efficient and specific. It should be noted, however, that CuAAC experimental conditions have 
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not been optimized and more studies have to be performed to study the effect of CuAAC 

reaction components on TTL stability and activity. In the future, directed evolution of a 

PylRS mutant able to incorporate the ncAA biotinyl-L-lysine (biocytin) would render click 

reaction unnecessary allowing a one-step immobilization of TTL-biocytin on a streptavidin-

coated support.  
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3. Materials 

3.1 Technical equipment 

Centrifuges 

Centrifuge 5810 R Eppendorf AG (Hamburg) 

Centrifuge 5418 R Eppendorf AG (Hamburg) 

MiniSpin plus Eppendorf AG (Hamburg) 

Heraeus Fresco 17 Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA) 

Avanti J-26 XP Beckman Coulter (Krefeld) 

 

Incubators, mixers & shakers 

Ecotron Infors HT (Einsbach) 

Multitron Infors HT (Einsbach) 

Incubator series B, KB Binder (Tuttlingen) 

 

Gel electrophoresis 

Horizontal agarose gel system  Factory of the Max-Planck Institute  

for Biochemistry (Martinsried)  

Electrophoresis unit Hoefer Scientific Instruments  

(Holliston, MA, USA) 

Vertical SDS-gel system Factory of the Max-Planck Institute  

for Biochemistry (Martinsried) 

Thermocyclers 

Mastercycler Gradient Eppendorf AG (Hamburg) 

Peqstar 2x Gradient Peqlab (Erlangen) 

  

Spectroscopy 

Ultrospec 6300 pro GE Healthcare (München) 

BioPhotometer plus Eppendorf AG (Hamburg) 

 

Liquid Chromatography 

Äktapurifier GE Healthcare Life Sciences (München) 

Äkta pure GE Healthcare Life Sciences (München) 

Peristaltic pump P1 GE Healthcare Life Sciences (München) 

 

Mass spectrometry  
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ExactiveTM Plus Orbitrap Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA) 

 

Termomixer 

Thermomixer compact  Eppendorf AG (Hamburg) 

Thermomixer 5437 Eppendorf AG (Hamburg) 

Mixing Block MB-102 Bioer Technology (Binjiang, China) 

 

Balances 

TE 1502S Sartorius (Göttingen) 

GR-120 A&D (San Jose, CA, USA) 

Mettler PE 3600 Deltarange Mettler Toledo (Gießen) 

 

Miscellaneous 

Sonopuls HD 3200 Bandelin (Berlin) 

Sonotrodes MS72, KE76 Bandelin (Berlin) 

Ultra-Turrax T10 basic IKA Werke (Staufen) 

Microfluidizer M-110L Microfluidics (Newton, MA, USA)  

Fastblot B43  Biometra (Jena) 

Power supply Power Pack P25 T Biometra (Jena) 

Power supply Consort EV 261 und E 143 Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen) 

Power supply Consort E 143 Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen) 

Orbital shaker Rotamax 120 Heidolph (Schwabach) 

Microwave KOR-6305 Daewoo (Butzbach) 

IKA Combimag RET IKA (Staufen) 

Vortex Genie™ Bender & Hobein AG (Zürich) 

Ice machine Scotsman AF 80 Scotsman (Vernon Hills, IL, USA) 

pH-Meter S20-SevenEasy™ Mettler Toledo (Gießen) 

Gel-documentation system Felix 2050 Biostep (Jahnsdorf) 

Scanner ViewPix 700 Biostep (Jahnsdorf) 

Water bath VWB 12 VWR (Darmstadt) 

MicroPulser™ Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH (München) 

Electroporator Gene Pulser Xcell™ Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH (München) 
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3.2 Chemicals 

All standard chemicals were purchased from Carl Roth GmbH (Karlsruhe), Merck 

(Darmstadt), VWR International GmbH or Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise indicated.  

Non-canonical amino acids were obtained from the following vendors/academic partners: L-

Azidohomoalanine (Aha, CAS 120042-14-0) was synthesized by colleague Dr. Patrick 

Durkin (TU Berlin, AG Budisa); DL-Ethionine (Eth, CAS 67-21-0) was ordered from Sigma-

Aldrich; 4-Benzoylphenylalanine (Bpa, CAS 104504-45-2) was purchased from Bachem 

(Weil am Rhein); N-Propargyl-lysine (Plk, CAS 1215204-46-8) and cyclooctyne-lysine 

(Cook, CAS 1309581-49-4) were purchased from Sichem (Bremen); Boc-lysine (BocK, CAS 

2418-95-3) was obtained from J. Musiol (MPI of Biochemistry, Martinsried). 

3.3 Media and supplements 

LB, SOB, SOC and ZYP media were used for E. coli growth under non limiting conditions. 

Liquid media were autoclaved for 20 min at 121 °C and 1.5 bars. For agar plates 1.5% agar 

was added before autoclaving.  

LB medium 

10 g Bacto Tryptone 

5 g Bacto Yeast extract 

10 g NaCl 

 adjust to 1L with dH2O 

SOB/SOC media 

20 g Bacto Tryptone 

5 g Bacto Yeast extract 

0.6 g NaCl 

0.2 g KCl 

10 mM MgCl2 

10 mM MgSO4 

20 mM glucose (for SOC medium) 

 adjust to 1L with dH2O 
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ZYP-5052 medium 

The auto-inducing ZYP medium was used to achieve high-cell density and prepared 

according to 
[254]

.  

928 mL ZY 1% Bacto Tryptone 

  0.5% Bacto Yeast extract 

Autoclave and then add the following sterile stock solutions: 

50 mL P (20X)  1 M Na2HPO4 (Cf  = 50 mM) 

  1 M KH2PO4 (Cf  = 50 mM) 

  0.5 M (NH4)2SO4 (Cf  = 25 mM) 

   

20 mL 5052 (50X) 25% glycerol (Cf  = 0.5%) 

  2.5% glucose (Cf  = 0.05%) 

  10% α-lactose (Cf  = 0.2%) 

2 mL  1 M MgSO4 (Cf  = 2 mM) 

0.2 mL  1000X trace elements (Cf  = 1X) 

  

50 mM FeCl3 

20 mM CaCl2 

10 mM MnCl2 

10 mM ZnSO4 

2 mM CoCl2 

2 mM CuCl2 

2 mM NiCl2 

2 mM Na2MoO4 

2 mM Na2SeO3 

2 mM H3BO3 

NMM (New Minimal Medium) 

New Minimal Medium (NMM) was used for E. coli growth during supplementation-based 

incorporation of ncAAs. The medium was prepared from autoclaved or sterile-filtered stock 

solutions of the following components in sterile dH2O.  

7.5 mM (NH4)2SO4 20 mM glucose 10 mg/L thiamine 

8.5 mM NaCl 1 mM MgSO4 10 mg/L biotin 

22.5 mM KH2PO4 1 mg/L Ca
2+

 10 µg/L trace elements 

50 mM K2HPO4 1 mg/L Fe
2+

 50 mg/L amino acids 
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Trace elements (Cu
2+

, Zn
2+

, Mn
2+

 and MoO4
2-

) were supplied as 10 µg/mL stock solutions. 

Non-limiting amino acids were added as combined 0.5 g/L stock solution in potassium 

phosphate (100 mM, pH 7.2). 

M9 minimal medium 

M9 minimal medium was used for E. coli growth under limiting conditions. It was prepared 

from autoclaved or sterile-filtered stock solutions of the following components in dH2O. 

1X M9 salts 

0.1 mM CaCl2 

2 mM MgSO4 

0.4% glucose 

10 mg thiamine 

1.5% agar 

 adjust to 1L with sterile dH2O 

M9 salts were supplied as 5X stock solution (64 g/L Na2HPO4, 15 g/L KH2PO4, 2.5 g/L NaCl, 5 

g/L NH4Cl). Agar was supplied as 3% stock sterile solution. 

Yeast extract Peptone Dextrose (YPD medium) 

YPD medium was used for S. cerevisiae growth under non limiting conditions. 

10 g Yeast extract 

20 g Bacto peptone 

20 g glucose 

 adjust to 1L with dH2O 

YPD liquid medium was autoclaved for 20 min at 121 °C and 1.5 bars. For agar plates 1.5% 

agar was added before autoclaving. 

Synthetic Complete medium (SC medium) 

SC-Ura medium was used for S. cerevisiae growth under limiting conditions. Uracil was used 

as selection marker and, therefore, omitted. 

6.7 g Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o amino acids  

2 g drop-out mix w/o Ura 

20 g glucose 

 adjust to 1L with dH2O 
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SC-Ura liquid media was autoclaved for 20 min at 121 °C and 1.5 bars. For agar plates 1.5% 

agar was added before autoclaving. 

Supplements 

Supplements were sterilized by filtration and then added to the media. 

Supplement Stock concentration Final concentration 

Kanamycin 50 mg/mL in ddH2O 50 µg/mL 

Chloramphenicol 37 mg/mL in ethanol 37 µg/mL 

Ampicillin 100 mg/mL in ddH2O 100 µg/mL 

Streptomycin 50 mg/mL in ddH2O 50 µg/mL 

IPTG 1 M in ddH2O 1 mM 
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3.4 Strains 

Strain name Genotype Source/Reference 

E. coli BL21(DE3) 

E. coli B  

F
–
 ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB

–
mB

–
) 

λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7 gene 1 ind1 

sam7 nin5]) [malB
+
]K-12(λ

S
) 

Database of Budisa 

group / 
[255] 

E. coli BL21-

Gold(DE3) 

E. coli B  

F
–
 ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB

–
mB

–
) 

λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7 gene 1 ind1 

sam7 nin5]) [malB
+
]K-12(λ

S
) endA 

Database of Budisa 

group / 
[255]

 

E. coli B834(DE3) 

E. coli B 

F
–
 ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB

–
mB

–
) 

λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7 gene 1 ind1 

sam7 nin5]) [malB
+
]K-12(λ

S
) metE 

Database of Budisa 

group / 
[256] 

E. coli DH5α 

E. coli K-12 

F
–
 endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1 

gyrA96 deoR nupG purB20 

Φ80dlacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169, 

hsdR17(rK
–
mK

+
), λ

–
 

Database of Budisa 

group / 
[257] 

E. coli MG1655 
E. coli K-12 

F
–
 λ

–
 ilvG

–
 rfb-50 rph-1 

Database of Budisa 

group / 
[258] 

E. coli RL257 

E. coli K-12 

F
–
 (argF-lac)U169, araD139 rpsL150 

ptsF25 XhD5301 rpsR deoC relA1 lacI
q
 

ΔpfkB::FRT ΔpfkA::FRT 

Coli Genetic Stock 

Center (CGSC) / 
[191]
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E. coli JX33 

E. coli MG1655 → MDS42  

fhuACDB endA, deletion of 699 

additional genes, ΔprfA::cat prfB::prfB
f
 

Lei Wang / 
[120, 259]

 

E. coli C321ΔA.exp 

E. coli MG1655 

Δ(ybhB-bioAB)::zeoR ΔprfA, all 321 

UAG codons changed to UAA 

Addgene (Cambridge, 

USA) / 
[122]

 

S. cerevisiae InvSc1 
S. cerevisiae 

MATa his3D1 leu2 trp1-289 ura3-52 

Database of Budisa 

group/Thermo Fisher 

Scientific 
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3.5 Primers 

All oligonucleotides were purchased from Metabion (Planegg/Steinkirchen), Biomers (Ulm) 

or Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen), resuspended in dH2O to a final concentration of 100 µM. 

Oligonucleotides were diluted to a working concentration of 10 µM in dH2O. 

Oligonucleotides with a length of up to 40 bp were purchased in desalted quality without 

further purification. Longer molecules were ordered in HPLC- or PAGE-purified form. 

 
PB# Name Sequence (5´ → 3´) 

 1 PrpB_rev 
AGCACTTTCATctcgagtttttcgaactgcgggtggctc

caagcgctCATGGTGAATTCCTCCTGCTAG 

 3 EcMetRS_fwd_PrpB 
AATTCACCATGAGCGCTTGGAGCCACCCGCAGTtcgaaa

aactcgagATGACTCAAGTCGCGAAGAAAATT 

 
4 EcMetRS_rev_glnS' 

gcctgataagcgtagcgcatcaggcaatttagcgtttga

aactgcagTTATTTCACCTGATGACCCGG 

 20 SaMetRS_fwd CCATATGAGCGCTTGGAGC 

 21 SaMetRS_rev gagctcgaattccccgg 

 22 SatRNA
Met

(16)_fwd gaattccaaacaatccaaaacg 

 23 SatRNA
Met

(16)_rev ctgcagttttgagcaatgtttg 

 92 PrpB_fwd 
gaacctcttacgtgccgatcaacgtctcattttcgccag

atatcCCTAGGCATGAGCCCGAAGTGGC 

 216 TTL(E108TAG)_fwd ctacgactgacccttagagaataggactac 

 217 TTL(E108TAG)_rev gtagtcctattctctaagggtcagtcgtag 

 218 TTL(D221TAG)_fwd GAGGTTTATGGGTAGAACGCTACAAGAG 

 219 TTL(D221TAG)_rev CTCTTGTAGCGTTCTACCCATAAACCTC 

 290 TTL(M83L)_fwd GGACTTTAGTGAACTGACATTTAGCAG 

 291 TTL(M83L)_rev CTGCTAAATGTCAGTTCACTAAAGTCC 

 304 metT_ko_fwd 
TACGCATAATGCGCCCCGCAACGCCGATAAGGTATCGCG

AAAAAAAAGATgtgtaggctggagctgcttc 

 305 metT_ko_rev 
GAACCTAAATCTGGTGCGTCTACCAATTTCGCCACTCCC

GCAAAAAAAGAatgggaattagccatggtcc 

 
306 metU_ko_fwd 

GGCATTCCCTGGTTCGAATCCAGGTACCCCAGCCATCGA

AGAAACAATCTgtgtaggctggagctgcttc 

 307 metU_ko_rev 
CCAACAAATTGGTTTTGAATTTGCCGAACATATTCGATA

CATTCAGAATTatgggaattagccatggtcc 

 320 pfkA(M169TAG)_fwd GTGGTGGAAGTGTAGGGCCGTTATTG 
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 321 pfkA(M169TAG)_rev CAATAACGGCCCTACACTTCCACCAC 

 322 pfkA(M169NNK)_fwd GTGGTGGAAGTGNNKGGCCGTTATTGTG 

 323 pfkA(M169MNN)_rev CACAATAACGGCCMNNCACTTCCACCAC 

 327 metT_conf_rev GAACCTAAATCTGGTGCGTCTACC 

 328 metT/U(int)_conf_fwd CACATCACTCATAATGATGGGG 

 329 Kan
R
_conf_fwd GGCTGCATACGCTTGATCC 

 662 metU_conf_rev2 AGCCTTACAACATTGCCGG 

 
688 metU_ko_fwd2 

GGCATTCCCTGGTTCGAATCCAGGTACCCCAGCCATCGA

AGAAACAATCTGGAATAGGAACTTCAAGATCC 

 689 metU_ko_rev2 
CCAACAAATTGGTTTTGAATTTGCCGAACATATTCGATA

CATTCAGAATTGAACTCCAGCATGAGATCC 

 698 metT_conf_rev2 ACTCGAAGAAGATGGCTGG 

 

3.6 Synthetic DNA constructs  

The synthetic DNA constructs SatRNA
Met

(16) and EctRNA
Met

 were ordered from Mr Gene 

(Regensburg, Germany) and provided in the blank vector pMAT between the restriction sites 

EcoRI and PstI.   

3.7 PCR products for pMEc assembly 

 #. PCR 

product name 
Description 

PCR product 

length 

Primers used 

for PCR 

 
I. SaMetRS 

 

 metG gene of S. acidocaldarius 

optimized for E. coli codon 

usage 

 Strep-tag(II) upstream 

 glnS’ terminator downstream 

 amplified from pUC57 

 

1951 bp PB20, PB21 

 
II. EcMetRS 

 

 metG gene of E. coli 

 50 bp at the 5  ́end that overlap 

to Strep-tag(II) and part of the 

PprpB promoter  

 50 bp at the 3  ́end that overlap 

to part of the glnS’ terminator  

 amplified from pet22b 

2128 bp PB3, PB4 
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 III. SatRNA
Met

 

 

 tRNA16 gene with CCA 

sequence at the 3  ́terminus 

 between the proK promoter and 

proK terminator 

 50 bp at the 5  ́end that overlap 

to the glnS’ terminator 

 50 bp at the 3  ́end that overlap 

to part of pMEc 

 amplified from pMAT 

330 bp PB22, PB23 

 
IV. EctRNA

Met
 

 metT gene 

 between the proK promoter and 

proK terminator 

 50 bp at the 5  ́end that overlap 

to the glnS’ terminator 

 50 bp at the 3  ́end that overlap 

to part of pMEc 

 amplified from pMAT 

329 bp PB22, PB23 

 V. prpR/PprpB  

 propionate inducible PprpB 

promoter with regulator PrpR 

 50 bp at the 5  ́end that overlap 

to part of pMEc 

 50 bp at the 3  ́end that overlap 

to Strep-tag(II) and part of 

SaMetRS 

 amplified from a linear DNA 

template 

2081 bp PB1, PB92 
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3.8 Plasmids 

 
#. Plasmid name Ori Res. Source/Reference 

 
109. pQE80L-ψ-barstar(E47M) ColEI Amp

R
 Database of Budisa 

group 

 
151. pKD3 R6Kγ 

Amp
R
 

Cm
R
 

[184] 

 
152. pKD4 R6Kγ 

Amp
R
 

Kan
R
 

[184] 

 
156. pCP20 

OriR101/

repA101 

Amp
R
 

Cm
R
 

[260] 

 
157. pKD46 

OriR101/

repA101 
Amp

R
 

[184] 

 

188. pMEc1µC_PprpB _SaMetRS_SatRNA
Met

 p15A 2µ Cm
R
 

Assembled in this 
study with 
pMEc1µC(AvrII) + 
PCR products I, III 

and V  

 

189. pMEc1µC_PprpB_SaMetRS_EctRNA
Met

 p15A 2µ Cm
R
 

Assembled in this 
study with 
pMEc1µC(AvrII) + 
PCR products I, IV 

and V 

 

190. pMEc1µC_PprpB_SaMetRS p15A 2µ Cm
R
 

Assembled in this 
study with 
#188(KpnI and NotI) 
+ self-ligation 

 

191. pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS p15A 2µ Cm
R
 

Assembled in this 
study with 
#193(KpnI and NotI) 
+ self-ligation 

 

192. pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS_SaRNA
Met

 p15A 2µ Cm
R
 

Assembled in this 
study with 
#193(KpnI and NotI) 
+ PCR product III 

 

193. pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS_EcRNA
Met

 p15A 2µ Cm
R
 

Assembled in this 
study with 
#189(MluI) + PCR 
product II 
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386. pNB26´1_pfkA p15A Kan
R
 

Assembled in this 
study by cloning 
pfkA (PacI + NotI) 

 

388. pQE80L-TTL(M83L) ColEI Amp
R
 

Assembled in this 
study 
Primers: PB290-291 

 

393. pQE80L-TTL(M83L/E108TAG) ColEI Amp
R
 

Assembled in this 
study 
Primers: PB216-217 

 

461. pNB26´2_pylT_pfkA p15A Kan
R
 

Assembled in this 
study by cloning 
pfkA (PacI + NotI) 

 

462. pNB26´2_pylT_pfkA(M169TAG) p15A Kan
R
 

Assembled in this 
study 
Primers: PB320-321 

 
579. pQE80L-TTL(M83L/K25TAG) ColEI Amp

R
 

Assembled in this 
study 

 
580. pQE80L-TTL(M83L/K25TAG/E108TAG) ColEI Amp

R
 

Assembled in this 
study 

 

581. pQE80L-TTL(M83L/D221TAG) ColEI Amp
R
 

Assembled in this 
study 
Primers: PB218-219 

 
582. pQE80L-TTL(M83L/E108TAG/D221TAG) ColEI Amp

R
 

Assembled in this 
study 

 
583. pQE80L-TTL(M83L/K25TAG/D221TAG) ColEI Amp

R
 

Assembled in this 
study 

 
584. pQE80L-TTL(M83L/25TAG/108TAG/221TAG) ColEI Amp

R
 

Assembled in this 
study 

 
603. pNB26´2_pylT_pfkA(M169TAG/M225TAG) p15A Kan

R
 

Assembled in this 
study 

 

3.9 Enzymes 

Name Supplier 

Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase Thermo Scientific  

Phusion High-fidelity PCR Master Mix Thermo Scientific  

Taq DNA Polymerase Budisa group 

FastDigest restriction enzymes Thermo Scientific  

Restriction enzymes Thermo Scientific  
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T4 DNA Ligase Thermo Scientific  

Lysozyme 

 

Carl Roth  

DNase Carl Roth  

RNase Carl Roth  

TEV protease Budisa group 

FastAP Alkaline Phosphatase Thermo Scientific 
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3.10 Kits 

Name Supplier 

GeneJET™ Plasmid Mini-prep Kit Thermo Scientific  

GeneJET™ Plasmid Midi-prep Kit Thermo Scientific  

GeneJET™ PCR Purification Kit Thermo Scientific  

GeneJET™ Gel Extraction Kit  Thermo Scientific  

 

3.11 Buffers and solutions 

All buffers for SDS-PAGE, protein purification and agarose gel electrophoresis were prepared 

with distilled water (dH2O). Buffers for dialysis were prepared with Milli-Q water (ddH2O). 

Buffers for protein purification with the peristaltic pump P1 or Äkta purification systems were 

additionally filtered in order to remove insoluble particles.  

 

Name Composition  

Coomassie staining solution 

1 g Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 

500 mL ethanol  

100 mL glacial acetic acid  

add 1 L dH2O 

5X SDS loading dye 

80 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8 

10% SDS 

12.5% glycerol 

4% (v/v) mercaptoethanol 

0.2% bromophenol blue 

10X SDS running buffer 

62 g Tris-HCl 

20 g SDS 

288 g glycine 

add 2 L dH2O 

Separation gel buffer 1.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 

Stacking gel buffer 0.25 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8 
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Separation gel 

380 mM separation gel buffer 

12% Acrylamid (37.5:1) 

0.1% SDS 

0.05% APS 

0.05% TEMED 

Stacking gel 

125 mM stacking gel buffer 

5% Acrylamid (37.5:1) 

0.1% SDS 

0.05% APS 

0.17% TEMED 

Transfer buffer 

25 mM Tris 

192 mM glycine 

20% methanol 

10X TBS 

50 mM Tris-HCl 

300 mM NaCl 

pH 7.8 

TBST 
1X TBS 

0.1% (v/v) Tween 20 

Blocking solution 2-3% BSA in TBST 

AP buffer 

100 mM Tris-HCl 

100 mM NaCl 

5 mM MgCl2 

pH 9.5 

NBT solution 
50 mg/mL nitro blue tetrazolium chloride  

in 70% DMF 

BCIP solution 
50 mg/mL 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate  

in 70% DMF 

50X TAE buffer 

2 M Tris 

2 M acetic acid 

10% (v/v) 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 

6X DNA loading dye 

0.25% bromophenol blue 

0.25% xylencyanole 

30% glycerol 

TE buffer 
10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4  

1 mM EDTA pH 8.0 
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Ni-NTA lysis buffer 

50 mM Tris-HCl  

300 mM NaCl 

10 mM imidazole 

pH 8 

Ni-NTA washing buffer  

50 mM Tris-HCl 

300 mM NaCl 

20 mM imidazole 

pH 8 

Ni-NTA elution buffer  

50 mM Tris-HCl  

300 mM NaCl 

500 mM imidazole 

pH 8 

Denaturating buffer   

50 mM Tris-HCl 

7.5 M Urea 

pH 8 

IEC washing buffer 

50 mM Tris-HCl  

100 mM NaCl  

pH 8 

IEC elution buffer 

50 mM Tris-HCl  

1 M NaCl  

pH 8  

NP buffer  

50 mM NaH2PO4 

300 mM NaCl 

pH 8 

NPD buffer 

50 mM NaH2PO4 

300 mM NaCl 

2.5 mM D-desthiobiotin 

pH 8 
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TEV reaction buffer 

50 mM NaH2PO4 

100 mM NaCl 

0.5 mM EDTA pH 8 

1 mM DTT 

pH 8 

Storage buffer 
50 mM Tris, pH 8 (for TTL)  

50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8 (for Ψ-b*) 
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4. Methods 

4.1 Molecular biological methods 

4.1.1 Isolation of plasmid DNA 

Small- and medium-scale plasmid DNA preparations from E. coli cells were performed with 

the GeneJET Plasmid Mini-prep Kit and the GeneJET Plasmid Midi-prep Kit according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. For plasmid preparation from S. cerevisiae, the following 

modifications were introduced: after cell resuspension, 50 - 100 μL of acid-washed glass 

beads (Sigma-Aldrich G-8772) were added and the suspension was vortexed for 5 min. The 

beads were allowed to settle and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh 1.5 mL microfuge 

tube. 250 μL of lysis buffer were added and the tube was inverted 4 – 6 times to mix. After 

incubation at RT for 5 min, it was proceeded according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 

4.1.2 Polymerase chain reaction 

PCR was used for amplification of DNA sequences for cloning, insert verification and for 

site-directed mutagenesis. 

4.1.2.1 Standard PCR 

Primers were designed with the program Oligo Analyzer 1.0.2 (Teemu Kuulasmaa, Kuopio, 

Finland) to have a sequence-dependent melting temperature (Tm) of 60 – 64 °C. Tm is 

calculated by the program using the nearest neighbor thermodynamic theory.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Compound Amount 

Nuclease-free H2O (Carl Roth) Add to 25 µL 

5X Phusion HF buffer 5 µL 

10 mM dNTP mix 0.5 µL 

10 µM forward primer 1 µL 

10 µM reverse primer 1 µL 

Template 10 – 50 ng 

DMSO (optional) 0.75 µL 

Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (5 U/µL) 0.25 µL 
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For the addition of 50 bp overhangs to the PCR product of PPrpB promoter, EcMetRS, and 

FRT-npt-FRT and FRT-cat-FRT cassettes, long primers were used. In this case, Tm was 

calculated for the primer sequence without overhangs and the Tannealing was increased to 72 °C 

after the first 5 cycles. PCR product sizes were confirmed by agarose-gel electrophoresis (see 

chapter 4.5.1).  

4.1.2.2 Colony PCR 

Colony PCR was carried out to prove the presence of a certain DNA sequence either in the 

chromosomal DNA or on a plasmid in E. coli cells. A small amount of cells were added to 50 

µL TE buffer in a PCR tube and boiled at 99 °C for 10 min. The boiled colonies were used as 

template in the colony PCR. 

Compound Amount 

Nuclease-free H2O Add to 20 µL 

10X Dream Taq Polymerase Buffer (20 

mM MgCl2) 
2 µL 

10 mM dNTP mix 0.5 µL 

10 µM forward primer 0.5 µL 

10 µM reverse primer 0.5 µL 

Boiled colony 3 µL 

Taq DNA Polymerase 1 µL 

 

 

 

 

 

PCR step Temperature Time Cycles 

Initial denaturation 95 °C 3 min 1 

Denaturation 

Annealing 

Extension 

95 °C 

Tm – 4 °C 

72 °C 

30 sec 

30 sec 

30 sec/kb 

30 

Final extension 72 °C 10 min 1 

 4 °C hold  
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PCR step Temperature Time Cycles 

Initial denaturation 95 °C 3 min 1 

Denaturation 

Annealing 

Extension 

95 °C 

55 °C 

72 °C 

30 sec 

30 sec 

1 min/kb 

30 

Final extension 72 °C 10 min 1 

 4 °C hold  

 

PCR product sizes were confirmed by agarose-gel electrophoresis. 

4.1.2.3 Site-directed mutagenesis 

All mutations were introduced using the QuickChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis procedure 

(Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn). The mutagenesis primers were designed according to the 

QuickChange protocol with help of the online tool PrimerX (http://www.bioinformatics.org). 

PCR composition was the same as for standard PCR, while thermal cycling parameters were 

as follows:   

PCR step Temperature Time Cycles 

Initial denaturation 95 °C 30 sec 1 

Denaturation 

Annealing 

Extension 

95 °C 

55 °C 

72 °C 

30 sec 

1 min 

30 sec/kb 

30 

Final extension 

 

72 °C 20 min 1 

 4 °C hold  

 

After amplification, the PCR product was incubated with 1 µL DpnI (10 U/ µL) at 37 °C for 5 

h or at 16 °C o/n to digest the parental DNA template. Subsequently, 5 µL of the PCR mixture 

were directly transformed into chemically competent E. coli DH5α cells (see chapter 4.2.2.2). 

4.1.3 Cloning 

4.1.3.1 Ligation-based cloning 

PCR products used for ligation-based cloning were purified using the GeneJET PCR 

purification Kit or the GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit. The purified DNA fragment and target 

vector were digested with appropriate restriction enzymes. Commonly, around 1 µg plasmid 
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DNA or 0.5 µg PCR product were added with the appropriate buffer and 1 µL restriction 

enzyme and incubated for 1 – 2 h at the optimal enzyme temperature (mostly 37 °C). When 

plasmid was digested with one enzyme, enzymes had compatible ends or restriction sites were 

close to each other, the plasmid was dephosphorylated in order to avoid self-ligation. For 

dephosphorylation 1 µg of plasmid was treated with 1 µL FastAP Thermosensitive Alkaline 

Phosphatase for 10 min at 37 °C. The digested PCR product and vector were purified, 

respectively, by spin-column and agarose gel extraction using the aforementioned kits.  

For DNA ligation, 5U of T4 DNA Ligase were used to ligate 40 ng of vector DNA with the 

insert DNA in a three- or fivefold molar excess. The determination of insert DNA volume was 

done using the following equation: 

 

V = volume in µL 

c = concentration of insert fragment in ng/µL 

s = size in bp 

x = factor of insert molar excess 

 

The ligation reaction was carried out at 37 °C for 1 h or at 16 °C o/n in a total volume of 20 

µL. Subsequently, 5 µL of the reaction mix was used to transform competent E. coli DH5α 

cells. 

4.1.3.2 Blunting 

Blunting was necessary to generate plasmid 5) pMEc1µC_PprpB_SaMetRS and 6) 

pMEc1µC_PprpB_EcMetRS, respectively from plasmid 2) pMEc_PprpB_SaMetRS_EctRNA
Met

 

and 3) pMEc_PprpB_EcMetRS_EctRNA
Met

. The latter plasmids were cut with 1 µL KpnI and 

NotI, in order to remove tRNA
Met

, and agarose-gel purified. Blunting of the purified plasmids 

was carried out as follows: 

Compound Amount 

Nuclease-free H2O  Add to 20 µL 

5X T4 DNA polymerase buffer 4 µL 

2 mM dNTP mix 1 µL 

linearized plasmid 2) and 3) ~ 300 ng 

T4 DNA polymerase (20 U/ µL) 0.2 µL 
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The reaction mix was incubated at RT for 15 min, followed by enzyme deactivation at 75 °C 

for 15 min. Subsequently, the blunted plasmids were self-ligated by adding 5U of T4 DNA 

Ligase and 5% PEG 4000 in a total volume of 20 µL. The ligation was carried out at 22 °C for 

3 h. Finally, 5 µL of the reaction mix was used to transform competent E. coli DH5α cells (see 

chapter 4.2.2). 

4.1.3.3 In vivo homologous recombination in yeast 

Homologous recombination in S. cerevisiae was used for the assembling of pMEc 

configurations 1, 2 and 3. The PCR products of the desired modules and the linearized pMEc 

vector were designed such that the two ends to be connected contained 50 bp homologous 

sequences that overlap with each other. Recombination at all overlapping sites led to circular 

plasmid DNA. An overview of the used PCR products can be found in chapter 3.7. 200 – 300 

ng of the linear fragments to be connected were mixed without prior purification in a final 

volume of 50 μL of ddH2O. S. cerevisiae was transformed with the DNA mix according to 

chapter 4.2.2.3. The transformed cells were plated on SC-Ura medium and transformants were 

recovered at 30 °C for 2 - 4 days. Plasmid DNA was isolated (see chapter 4.1.1) and used for 

transformation of electro-competent E. coli DH5α cells (see chapter 4.2.2.1). 

 

4.2 Microbiological methods 

4.2.1 Preparation of competent cells 

4.2.1.1 Electro-competent E. coli cells 

An E. coli o/n culture grown at 37 °C and 200 rpm was used to inoculate 200 mL LB 

medium. Cells were grown at 37 °C and 200 rpm until OD600 ≈ 0.4 – 0.6. The culture was 

chilled on ice for 30 min, and then cells were harvested by centrifugation (4 °C, 15 min, 3500 

g). Afterwards, the cells were washed twice with 50 mL ice-cold 10% glycerol. Finally, the 

washed cells were resuspended in 600 – 800 µL ice-cold 10% glycerol, aliquoted as 50 µL 

portions, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. 

4.2.1.2 CaCl2 competent E. coli cells 

400 mL LB medium was inoculated with 4 mL (1:100) of an o/n E. coli culture. Cells were 

incubated at 37 °C and 200 rpm until OD600 ≈ 0.6 – 0.7. The culture was cooled on ice and 

cells were harvested by centrifugation (4 °C, 15 min, 3500 g). The pellet was resuspended in 

10 mL ice-cold 100 mM MgCl2 and incubated on ice for 20 – 30 min. Cells were centrifuged 

(4 °C, 15 min, 3500 g) and the pellet was resuspended in 2 mL ice-cold CaCl2 solution (100 
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mM CaCl2, 15% glycerol). Finally, the competent cells were aliquoted as 50 µL portions, 

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. 

4.2.1.3 Competent S. cerevisiae cells 

5 mL of YPD medium were inoculated with S. cerevisiae InvSc1 from a glycerol stock and 

incubated for 1 – 2 days at 37 °C and 200 rpm. The stationary culture was used to inoculate 

50 mL of pre-warmed YPD with a final OD600 = 0.2. InvSc1 culture was grown until OD600 ≈ 

0.8 – 1.2 at 30 °C and 200 rpm. The cells were harvested by centrifugation (RT, 5 min, 3000 

g) and washed with 25 mL sterile ddH2O. The washed cells were resuspended in 1 mL 100 

mM LiOAc and transferred to a 1.5 mL microfuge tube. Afterwards, cells were pelleted (RT, 

15 sec, 13000 g) and resuspended in 100 mM LiOAc to a final volume of 500 μL. Competent 

cells were aliquoted in 50 μL portions and immediately used for transformation. 

4.2.2 Transformation 

4.2.2.1 Transformation of electro-competent E. coli cells 

Plasmid DNA was dialyzed against ddH2O for 1 h using Millipore "V" Series Membranes 

(0.025 μm filter pore size, Schwalbach/Ts, Germany). Electro-competent E. coli cells were 

thawed on ice for approximately 10 min. Plasmid DNA and electroporation cuvettes (1 mm 

gap width) were also pre-chilled on ice. Cells were mixed with 50 – 100 ng of plasmid DNA 

and applied to the electroporation cuvette. Electroporation was performed in an electroporator 

(BioRad Gene Pulser Xcell) by applying 1.8 kV. Subsequently, 950 µL LB or SOC medium 

were immediately added and the suspension was transferred to a sterile 1.5 mL reaction tube. 

For cell recovery, the culture was incubated at 30 °C or 37 °C and 450 rpm for 1 h. Finally, 

the cells were plated on agar plates with appropriate supplements and incubated o/n at 30 °C 

or 37 °C. 

 4.2.2.2 Transformation of CaCl2 competent E. coli cells 

Chemically competent E. coli cells and plasmid DNA were thawed on ice for approximately 

10 min. 50 – 100 ng of plasmid DNA were added to the cells and the mixture was incubated 

on ice for 15 – 20 min. Afterwards, a heat shock at 42 °C was applied for 2 min and the cells 

were again incubated on ice for 2 min. Subsequently, 950 µL LB or SOC medium was 

immediately added. Cells were recovered for 1 h at 30 °C or 37 °C and 450 rpm. Finally, the 

cells were plated on agar plates with appropriate supplements and incubated o/n at 30 °C or 

37 °C.  
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4.2.2.3 Transformation of competent S. cerevisiae cells 

For transformation of S. cerevisiae InvSc1, competent cells (see chapter 4.2.1.3) were pelleted 

in a 1.5 mL microfuge tube (RT, 15 sec, 13000 g) and excess LiOAc was removed with a 

pipette. Single stranded DNA (ssDNA, 5 mg/mL) was boiled for 5 min and quickly chilled on 

ice. The pellet was overlaid with 240 μL 50% (w/v) PEG 3350. Subsequently, 36 μL 1 M 

LiOAc, 25 μL ssDNA and 50 μL of the solution containing the plasmid DNA and/or PCR 

products were carefully added on top of the PEG layer. The batch was vortexed until 

homogeneity (ca. 1 min) and incubated for 30 min at 30 °C. Incubated cells were heat 

shocked at 42 °C for 20 – 25 min. To remove the transformation mix, cells were pelleted (RT, 

15 sec, 5000 g), the supernatant was removed with a pipette and the cells were resuspended in 

250 μL sterile ddH2O. The transformed cells were plated on SC-Ura drop-out medium agar 

plates with appropriate supplements and transformants were recovered at 30 °C for 2 - 4 days. 

4.2.3 Chromosomal gene deletion by homologous recombination 

Genomic knockout of metT and metU in E. coli MG1655 was carried out using the method 

described by Datsenko and Wanner. First, a FRT-npt-FRT cassette was generated by PCR 

using the primers listed in chapter 3.5 and pKD4 as template. The FRT-npt-FRT cassette 

contained the kanamycin resistance gene npt, flippase recognition target (FRT) sites and 50 

bp flanking sequences homologous to those of metT or metU. A FRT-cat-FRT cassette for 

metU knockout containing the chloramphenicol resistance gene cat was also created using the 

primers listed in chapter 3.5 and pKD3 as template. The PCR products were agarose-gel 

purified and the concentration was determined by measuring the OD at 260 nm. 

Electro-competent E. coli MG1655 cells harboring pDK46 and the rescue plasmid pMEc were 

prepared as follows: an o/n culture grown at 30 °C was used to inoculate 50 mL SOB + Amp 

+ Cm (1/100 dilution). The culture was incubated at 30 °C and 200 rpm until OD600 = 0.6 at 

which time the λ-red genes were induced with 10 mM L-arabinose and heterologous MetRS 

expression was induced with 20 mM propionate (Prp). The culture was further incubated until 

OD600 ≈ 1 and then chilled on ice for 10 min. Cells were centrifuged (4 °C, 15 min, 3500 g) 

and washed three times with 30 mL ice-cold dH2O. Finally, the washed cells were 

resuspended in 200 µL ice-cold dH2O, aliquoted as 50 µL portions and directly used for 

transformation. 50-150 ng of the knockout cassette was electroporated into the cells by 

applying 1.8 kV. Cells were recovered by the addition of 1 mL LB medium and incubated at 

37 °C for 1 h. Transformants were plated on LB + Cm37 + Kan50 + 20 mM Prp plates and 

incubated at 37 °C o/n, in order to eliminate the thermosensitive pDK46 plasmid. Selected 

kanamycin resistant colonies were streaked out 2-3 times on LB + Cm37 + Kan200 + 20 mM 

Prp plates in order to remove possible contaminations with parental cells in which metT or 

metU was still present. Integration of the Kan
R
 cassette in place of metT and metU was 

verified by colony PCR and sequencing verification.  
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For removal of the Kan
R
 from the metT locus, electro-competent MG1655_ΔmetT::npt cells 

were transformed with 20 ng of pCP20 plasmid, recovered for 1 h at 30 °C and plated on LB 

+ Amp plates. An o/n culture was diluted 1:100 in LB, grown to OD600 ≈ 0.1, then shifted to 

42 °C and let grow until OD600 ≈ 0.8 – 1. Subsequently, cells were plated on LB plates and 

incubated o/n at 37°C. Single colonies were streaked out on LB, LB + Amp and LB + Kan 

plates and incubated at 37 °C. Colonies which grow on LB, but not on LB + Amp and LB + 

Kan, were analyzed for removal of the Kan
R
 cassette by PCR. 

4.2.4 P1 transduction 

Phage P1 transduction 
[185]

 was carried out to move the Kan
R
 cassette from the donor strain 

MG1655 to the recipient strain B834(DE3) in the metT and metU loci. 

4.2.4.1 Preparation of phage solution of the donor strain 

An o/n culture of the donor strain was prepared in LB (+ Cm, when harboring pMEc) and 

used to inoculate 3 x 5 mL LB + 0.2% glucose + 5 mM CaCl2 (+ Cm) (1/100 dilution). The 

cultures were incubated at 37 °C and 200 rpm until OD ≈ 0.1 – 0.2. Three different amounts 

(5, 25 and 100 µL) of fresh P1vir solution (10
9
 – 10

10
 pfu/mL) were respectively added to the 

cultures. Cells were incubated at 37 °C and 200 rpm for 1 – 3 h until they lysed. The lysate 

which was inoculated with less P1 phage solution was chosen and added with 50 – 100 µL of 

chloroform. Subsequently, cells were centrifuged for 10 min at 10000 g and 4 °C. The 

supernatant was filter-sterilized, transferred to a glass tube and 3 drops of chloroform were 

added. The P1 phage solution was stored at 4 °C. 

For phage titration, an o/n culture of MG1655 was used to inoculate 20 mL LB (1/100 

dilution) and grown until OD600 ≈ 0.6. At this time, 5 mM of CaCl2 were added and culture 

was further incubated at 37°C and 200 rpm for 30 min. Serial 10-fold dilutions of the phage 

solution were prepared in 100 µL of TM buffer (10 mM MgSO4, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4). 

2.5 mL of MG1655 culture were mixed with 2.5 mL of soft agar (LB 0.6% agar, 2.5 mM 

CaCl2) and poured over a LB + 2.5 mM CaCl2 plate. From each phage stock dilution (from 

10
-1

 to 10
-8

), 10 µL were spotted onto the lawn of cells. Plates were incubated upright at 37 °C 

o/n. The phage titer was calculated using the formula: n/10
d
 x 100 = pfu/mL (n = number of 

plaques, d = dilution factor). A minimum titer of 10
8
 pfu/mL was chosen for the subsequent 

P1 transduction. 

4.2.4.2 P1 transduction 

5 mL LB (+ Cm) were inoculated with an o/n culture of the receptor strain. The culture was 

incubated at 37 °C and 200 rpm until OD600 ≈ 0.6 – 0.8. At this time, 2.5 mM CaCl2 were 

added and cells were further grown for 30 min at 37 °C. Subsequently, three different receptor 
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strain/phage mixtures were prepared: 1 mL of culture was mixed with 3 µL and 30 µL of 

phage solution of the donor strain, whereas 1 mL was kept as control. The three mixtures 

were incubated for 15 min at 37 °C without shaking for adsorption. Mixtures were vortexed 

and centrifuged for 1 min at 7000 rpm. The pellet was resuspended in 1 mL of LB + 0.1 M 

citrate (+ Cm37, + 20 mM Prp) and the suspensions were incubated for 45 min at 37 °C and 

200 rpm. Afterwards, cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in the residual 

medium and plated on LB + Kan50 (+ Cm37 + 20 mM Prp) plates. Plates were incubated o/n at 

37 °C.  

4.2.5 Genetic selection system 

The pfkA(M169NNK) library, carried in the plasmid pNB26´1, was produced by site-directed 

mutagenesis and 6 µL were transformed into chemically competent DH5α cells. All colonies 

on the plate were pooled and four small plasmid extractions were carried out. The purified 

library was verified by PCR and ~800 ng were used to transform chemically competent 

RL257 cells. After recovery for 1 h at 37 °C, cells were centrifuged, resuspended in 300 µL 

H2O and plated onto Ø 20 cm M9 plate + 0.2% glucose + Kan plates. 

For the screening of the PylRS library, 100 µL electro-competent RL257 cells containing 

pNB26’2_pfkA(M169TAG) were electroporated for three times with 1 µg of 

pBU181GK_pylS. After recovery for 1 h at 37 °C, cells were centrifuged and washed twice 

with 1 mL M9 + 0.2% glucose + Amp. The washed cells were resuspended in a final volume 

of 300 µL and plated onto Ø 20 cm M9 + 0.2% glucose + Amp plates. 

 

4.3 Protein expression and purification 

4.3.1 Standard protein expression in E. coli 

Standard protein expression was performed at non-limiting conditions in LB medium using 

the E. coli expression strains BL21(DE3) or BL21-Gold(DE3). Cells were always freshly 

transformed with the plasmid harboring the gene of interest. An o/n culture was used to 

inoculate 1 L or 50 mL of LB medium including appropriate antibiotics, respectively for high 

scale or small scale expression. Expression cultures were grown at 37 °C and 200 rpm until 

OD600 ≈ 0.6 - 0.8. A non-induced sample was taken as reference and gene expression was 

induced by addition of 1 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Protein 

expression was performed for 4 h or o/n at 30 °C and 200 rpm. An induced sample was taken 

for SDS-PAGE analysis. Finally, the cells were harvested by centrifugation (20 min, 4 °C, 

8000 g). The cell pellet was resuspended in the lysis buffer specific for the subsequent 

purification and stored at -20 °C.  
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4.3.2 Expression of proteins containing non-canonical amino acids 

4.3.2.1 Incorporation of ncAAs into ψ-b* by SPI 

The incorporation of ncAAs with the SPI method requires E. coli strains that are auxotrophic 

for the cAA which has to be exchanged. In this study the methionine auxotrophic strain E. 

coli B834(DE3) was used for incorporation of the Met analogues Aha and Eth into ψ-b*. 

Cells were always transformed freshly with pQE80L_b*2M and pMEc_MetRS/tRNA
Met

 and 

a single colony was grown o/n in 5 mL of LB + Amp + Cm.  

In preliminary study (see chapter 1.3.4), this pre-culture was diluted 1:1000 in 500 mL NMM 

+ Amp + Cm + 45 µM Met. The defined concentration of the cAA to substitute allows the 

production of cell mass up to an OD600 value of 0.6 – 0.8 (mid-log phase). Cells were grown 

o/n at 30 °C or 37 °C and 180 rpm until depletion of Met which was observed the next day as 

growth arrest (stable OD600 within 20 min). Subsequently, cells were supplemented with 20 

mM or 50 mM Prp and, after 15 min incubation, with 0.5 mM L-Aha and 1 mM DL-Eth (with 

1 mM Met for the positive control). After further 15 min incubation, ψ-b* expression was 

induced by addition of 1 mM IPTG and carried out for 4 h at 30 °C. In case of SPI 

experiments with the double knockout mutant a small variation was introduced: 20 mM Prp 

was already added in 200 mL NMM + Amp + Cm + 45 µM Met and, therefore, omitted 

before induction with IPTG. 

After protein expression, cells were harvested by centrifugation (20 min, 4 °C, 8000 g), the 

pellet was resuspended in 20 mL of IEC lysis buffer and stored at -20 °C. Samples for SDS-

PAGE analysis were taken before and after 4 h induction. 

4.3.2.2 Incorporation of ncAAs into TTL by SCS 

Expression of TTL variants was performed in 1 L LB. Expression cultures were inoculated to 

a start OD600 of 0.2 and grown at 37 °C and 200 rpm up to OD600 ≈ 0.6 - 0.8. Subsequently, 

the culture was added with 1 mM ncAA and, after 15 min, induced with 1 mM IPTG. Protein 

expression was performed for 4h or o/n at 30 °C and 200 rpm. Big expression cultures were 

harvested by centrifugation (20 min, 4 °C, 8000 g). The pellet was resuspended in 20 mL of 

Ni-NTA lysis buffer and stored at -20 °C until subsequent purification. Non-induced and 

induced samples were taken for SDS-PAGE analysis . 

4.3.3 Purification of His6-TTL by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography 

Cells were thawed on ice and added with 75 µL lysozyme (50 mg/mL) and 950 µL of DNase 

and RNase (1 mg/mL). Resuspended cells were incubated on ice for ~30 min and occasionally 

shaken. Afterwards, the cells were lysed via a pressure-based homogenization (Microfluidizer 
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M-110L) or by sonification (Sonoplus HD3200 / KE76) for 15 min, 73% amplitude at an 

interval of 1 sec on and 4 sec off. Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation at 18000 g 

for 30 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was filtered (0.22 – 0.45 µm) and the lysate stored on ice 

until purification.  

His6-TTL was purified from the supernatant using a Ni-NTA column (HisTrap FF crude, 5 

mL, GE Healthcare) equilibrated with Ni-NTA washing buffer. The column was washed with 

10 - 20 column volumes (CV) of washing buffer and proteins were eluted with imidazole 

gradient (20 - 500 mM). Fractions containing TTL were pooled. Buffer was exchanged to 

storage buffer by dialysis with ZelluTrans membranes (MWCO = 12 – 14 kDa, Carl Roth). 

Protein purity was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. Purified TTL variants 

were stored at 4 °C. 

4.3.4 Purification of Strep-MetRS by Strep-Tactin
®
 chromatography 

Cells from a 50 mL expression culture were thawed on ice, resuspended in 1 mL of NP buffer 

and added with 150 µL lysozyme (50 mg/mL), 50 µL PMSF (100 mM), 100 µL of DNase and 

RNase (1 mg/mL) and 10 mg avidin. After 15 min incubation, cells were lysed by sonification 

(Sonoplus HD3200 / MS72) for 2 min, 55% amplitude at an interval of 10 sec on and 10 sec 

off. Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation at 10000 g for 30 min at 4 °C. The 

supernatant was filtered (0.22 – 0.45 µm) and the clear lysate was loaded onto a column 

containing 2 mL Strep-Tactin
®
 Superflow Plus resin (Qiagen, Hilden) pre-equilibrated with 3 

mL NP buffer. Flow through was collected, the resin was washed twice with 4 mL NP buffer 

and proteins were eluted by addition of 0.5 mL NPD buffer for six times. Protein purity was 

analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. 

4.3.5 Purification of ψ-b* by ion exchange chromatography (IEC) 

Cells were thawed on ice and added with 75 µL lysozyme (50 mg/mL), 150 µL PMSF 

(100 mM) and 950 µL of DNase and RNase (1 mg/mL). Resuspended cells were incubated on 

ice for ~30 min and occasionally shaken. Afterwards, the cells were lysed via a pressure-

based homogenisator (Microfluidizer M-110L) or by sonification (Sonoplus HD3200 / KE76) 

for 15 min, 73% amplitude at an interval of 1 sec on and 4 sec off. Insoluble fraction was 

separated from soluble fraction by centrifugation at 18000 g for 30 min at 4 °C. For 

purification of insoluble ψ-b* from inclusion bodies, the cell pellet was resuspended in ~20 

mL denaturating buffer at RT. After centrifugation at 12000 g for 40 min at RT, the 

supernatant was dialyzed three times against 5 L IEC washing buffer to refold the protein. 

The first dialysis was carried out for 4 h, the second overnight and the third again for 4 h. 

After refolding, the suspension was centrifuged at 15000 g for 45 min at 4 °C. The 

supernatant was filtered (0.22 – 0.45 µm) and the lysate stored on ice until purification.  
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ψ-b* was purified by anion exchange using either a 5 mL HiTrap Q FF or a 1 mL Resource Q 

column (GE Healthcare). The clear lysate was applied to the column previously equilibrated 

with IEC washing buffer. Finally, the proteins were eluted from the column with a NaCl 

gradient (100 mM – 1 M). Fractions containing the desired protein were pooled and protein 

purity was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. 

4.3.6 Purification of ψ-b* by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) 

The ψ-b* purified by IEC was concentrated up to < 5 mL with Macrosep Advance Centrifugal 

Devices (MWCO = 3 kDa, Pall laboratory, USA). The protein solution was applied to a 

HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 75 column (GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated with storage buffer. 

Proteins were separated by size using storage buffer as mobile phase. Fractions containing the 

desired protein were pooled, protein purity was analysed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie 

staining. Purified ψ-b* congeners were stored at -20 °C. 

4.3.7 TEV cleavage 

A TEV recognition site between the TTL sequence and C-terminal His6-tag allowed the 

removal of the tag by digestion with TEV protease. After purification by Ni-NTA affinity 

chromatography, the storage buffer was changed to TEV reaction buffer by dialysis. After 

dialysis for 1 h, TEV protease was added in the ratio 1:10 (0.1 mg TEV protease to 1 mg 

protein). The mixture was incubated o/n at RT. Subsequently, the buffer was further changed 

to Ni-NTA lysis buffer by dialysis for 4 h and the protein mixture was loaded onto a Ni-NTA 

column. Cleaved TTL was collected in the flow-through, dialyzed into storage buffer and kept 

at 4 °C.  

 

4.4 Biochemical methods 

4.4.1 Cu(I)-catalysed azide–alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) 

CuAAC with azide-biotin was carried out following the protocol reported in 
[261]

. Azide-biotin 

(MW = 255.34 Da) was synthesized and provided by Kristina Siebertz (FU Berlin, AG 

Hackenberger). The reaction mixture was prepared in a 0.5 mL reaction tube and consisted of 

150 μL TTL(M83L/E108Plk) solution (6.6 μM, 0.2 mg/mL, in PBS buffer, pH 7.3), 32.5 μL 

PBS buffer (pH 7.3), 1 μL or 10 μL azide-biotin (50 mM, ratio 50:1 and 500:1, respectively), 

2.5 μL CuSO4 (20 mM) pre-mixed with 5 μL THPTA (50 mM), and 25 μL aminoguanidine-

HCl (100 mM). A negative control was also prepared in which CuSO4 was kept out. The 

reaction was started with 25 μL L-ascorbic acid (100 mM). The tube was sealed and stirred at 

4 °C for 2 days. Afterwards, the mixture was diluted with 250 μL of PBS buffer (pH 7.3) 
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containing 2 mM EDTA (pH 8) and the buffer was exchanged to Tris (50 mM, pH 8) by 

dialysis. Protein was analysed by SDS-PAGE and LC-ESI-MS.  

CuAAC with azide-PEG3-biotin conjugate (CAS 875770-34-6, Sigma-Aldrich) was carried 

out using a modified protocol. This time 100 μL TTL(M83L/E108Plk) solution (13.2 μM, 0.4 

mg/mL, in PBS buffer, pH 7.8) and 82.5 μL PBS buffer (pH 7.8) were used. The other 

reagents were added as before, while the azide:alkyne ratio was 500:1. The reaction tubes 

were shaken at higher speed (400-500 rpm) on a horizontal shaker at RT for 20 h; afterwards, 

the mixture was added with 2 mM EDTA (pH 8) to stop the reaction and the buffer was 

exchanged to Tris (50 mM, pH 8) by dialysis. Protein was analysed by LC-ESI-MS. 

CuAAC with azide-agarose beads (22 µmol azide groups/mL resin, Jena Bioscience, Jena) 

was carried out following the same protocol used for click with azide-biotin. Briefly, 10 – 150 

μL azide-agarose beads were centrifuged washed 1X - 2X with 500 μL PBS pH 7.3 and then 

added with the reaction mixture. As first control 1 (C1), TTL was omitted. As second control 

(C2), CuSO4 and THPTA were omitted. After each click reaction, beads were centrifuged 

(1000 g, 2 min) and the supernatant was removed and kept for further analysis. Beads were 

washed 2X or 3X with 250 - 500 μL PBS pH 7.3. Afterwards, beads were added with the 

pNPP solution up to 1 mL and incubated at 75 °C for 10 min under vigorous shaking (see 

chapter 4.4.3). 

4.4.2 Immobilization of biotinylated TTL on Strep-Tactin
®
 beads 

60 μL of Strep-Tactin
®
 resin (binding capacity ~540 µg of protein) were centrifuged (1000 g 

for 2 min) and washed with 500 µL dH2O. The beads were centrifuged again and washed with 

500 µL PBS pH 7.8. Afterwards, beads were incubated with 750 µL of TTL(M83L/E108Plk-

biotin, w/o His, 0.16 mg/mL, ~120 µg) for 30 min at RT under shaking. As negative control 

beads were also incubated with the same amount of TTL(M83L). Subsequently, beads were 

centrifuged and washed 3X with 500 µL PBS pH 7.3, while the supernatant was kept for 

further analysis. Washed beads and 60 µL supernatant were both added with 940 µL of pNPP 

solution and incubated at 45 °C for 30 min under vigorous shaking (see chapter 4.4.3).  

 4.4.3 p-Nitrophenyl palmitate assay  

TTL activity was determined in a spectrophotometric assay with p-nitrophenyl palmitate 

(pNPP, Sigma-Aldrich) as the substrate according to the protocol of Winkler and Stuckmann 
[262]

. A pNPP suspension (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM pNPP, 1 mg/ml gum arabic (Sigma-

Aldrich)) was homogenized with an Ultra-Turrax at 22000 rpm for 4 min at RT. Typically, 

900 - 980 µL of pNPP solution were mixed with the lipase solution and the reaction was 

carried out for 10 min at 75 °C and 900 rpm, unless differently indicated. Hydrolysis was 

stopped by chilling the sample on ice for 1 min and addition of 100 μL of 1 M Na2CO3. The 
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sample was cleared from precipitates at RT for 2 min at 20000 g and the absorbance of the 

supernatant was measured at 410 nm in an Ultrospec 6300 pro spectrophotometer. To subtract 

autohydrolysis of the substrate, a blank sample with 100 μL of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 

instead of protein solution was run in parallel. All values are the results of three independent 

measurements. One unit (1 U) of lipase activity is defined as the amount of enzyme needed to 

liberate 1 μmol of pNPP (εM at pH 8.0 = 12.75 x 10
6
/M x cm) per minute under the conditions 

described above. 

 

 

4.5 Analytical methods 

4.5.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis 

DNA fragments were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. Normally, DNA samples were 

run on 1% agarose gels in TAE buffer, whereas for shorter nucleotide sequences up to 100 bp 

5% agarose gels were used. To visualize DNA, gels contained 0.2 – 0.5 μL of ethidium 

bromide (EtBr). DNA samples were mixed with 6X loading buffer and were applied to the 

gel. Electrophoresis was performed at 100 mV for 20 min – 40 min. GeneRuler Mix Ladder 

or GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder (Thermo Scientific) were used as standard. 

4.5.2 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

Proteins are separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis according to their molecular 

masses. 12% or 15% acrylamide gels and the PageRuler Prestained Protein Ladder (Thermo 

Scientific) were used. For analysis during protein expression, an amount of cells 

corresponding to an OD600 = 1 was harvested and resuspended in 80 µl dH2O and 20 µl 5x 

SDS loading buffer. For analysis during protein purification, 40 µL of each fraction were 

mixed with 10 µl 5x SDS loading buffer. Samples were boiled at 95 °C for 10 min before 

loading onto the gel. 

Electrophoresis was performed between 80 V (stacking gel) and 180 V (running gel) with 

SDS running buffer. Gels were stained with Coomassie staining solution for 30 min at RT and 

destained with water o/n at RT prior to gel documentation.  

4.5.3 Western Blot 

His6-tag and Strep-tag (II) containing proteins were detected by Western blotting in a semi-

dry blotting system (Fastblot B43, Biometra, Jena). First, the proteins were separated by SDS-

PAGE and the unstained gel was soaked with transfer buffer. Four layers of Whatman paper 

and the PVDF membrane were cut in gel size. The membrane was activated for 1 – 2 sec with 

methanol and washed with dH2O. Both, membrane and Whatman paper were incubated in 
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transfer buffer for 10 min. The SDS gel was placed on the membrane and both were covered 

with two buffer soaked Whatman paper slides from both sides. Blotting was performed for 

25 min at 300 mA. After blotting, the membrane was incubated for 1.5 h in a blocking 

solution to block unspecific binding sites. Afterwards, the blocked membrane was incubated 

with a mouse monoclonal anti-polyhistidine antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) (1:3000 in 1x TBST, 

1% BSA) or anti-Strep-tag (II) antibody (IBA, Göttingen) (1:5000 in 1x TBST, 1% BSA), 

respectively for detection of His6-tagged and Strep-tagged proteins. The incubation was 

carried out at RT for 2 h. The membrane was washed three times for 5 min with TBST buffer, 

and incubated for 1 h with alkaline phosphatase (AP) conjugated anti-mouse antibody (goat 

anti-mouse IgG-Alkaline Phosphatase from Sigma-Aldrich) (1:100000 in 1 x TBST, 1% 

BSA) against the primary antibody. After washing three times with TBST for 10 min, the 

membrane was incubated for 1 min in 15 mL AP buffer. Finally, 135 µL NBT (nitro-blue 

tetrazolium chloride) and 60 µL BCIP (5-bromo-4-chloro-3´-indolyphosphate p-toluidine salt) 

were added. The combination of NBT and BCIP yields in an intense, insoluble black-purple 

precipitate when reacted with alkaline phosphatase. Incubation was performed in the dark for 

max. 10 min and the reaction was stopped with water. At the end, the membrane was scanned 

with Scanner ViewPix 700 (Biostep, Jahnsdorf). 

4.5.4 Determination of protein concentration 

Protein concentration was determined by Bradford assay 
[263]

. Typically, 40 μL (1 – 10 μg) of 

protein solution were mixed with 960 μL of Bradford reagent (100 mg L-1 Coomassie 

brilliant blue G-250, 5% ethanol, 10% phosphoric acid) and incubated for 5 min. 

Subsequently, absorbance was measured at 595 nm. The protein concentration was calculated 

by comparing the absorbance with a calibration curve of the respective parent protein. 

4.5.5 LC-ESI-MS 

For LC-ESI-MS, 20 μL aliquots of the purified proteins were pre-separated on a Discovery 

Bio Wide Pore C5 column (3.5 μm particle size, 100 x 2.1 mm, Supelco, Bellefonte, USA) by 

eluting with a gradient from 20% B to 90% B within 15 min and 90% B to 95% B in 2 min 

(eluent A: 0.05% (v/v) TFA in water, eluent B: 0.05% (v/v) TFA in acetonitrile). A flow rate 

of 250 μL/min was used. The masses of the eluted fractions were analyzed by Exactive 

Orbitrap ESI-MS. Deconvolution of the mass spectra was carried out using the software 

Magtran. 
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6. Appendix 

6.1 Gene sequences 

6.1.1 pMEc1µC vector 

The different parts of the pMEc1µC vector are coloured as indicated in brackets: 2µ Ori (dark 

grey); URA3 (light grey); p15 Ori (brown); Cm
R
 (yellow). 

GCGGCCGCGCGCGCcattgcgaataccgcttccacaaacattgctcaaaagtatctctttgctatatatctctgt

gctatatccctatataacctacccatccacctttcgctccttgaacttgcatctaaactcgacctctacattttt

tatgtttatctctagtattactctttagacaaaaaaattgtagtaagaactattcatagagtgaatcgaaaacaa

tacgaaaatgtaaacatttcctatacgtagtatatagagacaaaatagaagaaaccgttcataattttctgacca

atgaagaatcatcaacgctatcactttctgttcacaaagtatgcgcaatccacatcggtatagaatataatcggg

gatgcctttatcttgaaaaaatgcacccgcagcttcgctagtaatcagtaaacgcgggaagtggagtcaggcttt

ttttatggaagagaaaatagacaccaaagtagccttcttctaaccttaacggacctacagtgcaaaaagttatca

agagactgcattatagagcgcacaaaggagaaaaaaagtaatctaagatgctttgttagaaaaatagcgctctcg

ggatgcatttttgtagaacaaaaaagaagtatagattctttgttggtaaaatagcgctctcgcgttgcatttctg

ttctgtaaaaatgcagctcagattctttgtttgaaaaattagcgctctcgtcgcgttgcatttttgttttacaaa

aatgaagcacagattcttcgttggtaaaatagcgctttcgcgttgcatttctgttctgtaaaaatgcagctcaga

ttctttgtttgaaaaattagcgctctcgcgttgcatttttgttctacaaaatgaagcacagatgcttcgttaaca

aagatatgctattgaagtgcaagatggaaacgcagaaaatgaaccggggatgcgacgtgcaagattacctatgca

atagatgcaatagtttctccaggaaccgaaatacatacattgtcttccgtaaagcgctagactatatattattat

acaggttcaaatatactatctgtttcagggaaaactcccaggttcggatgttcaaaattcaatgatgggtaacaa

gtacgatcgtaaatctgtaaaacagtttgtcggatattaggctgtatctcctcaaagcgtattcgaatatcattg

agaagctgcagcgtcacatcggataataatgatggcagccattgtagaagtgccttttgcatttctagtctcttt

ctcggtctagctagttttactacatcgcgaagatagaatcttagatcacactgcctttgctgagctggatcaata

gagtaacaaaagagtggtaaggcctcgttaaaggacaaggacctgagcggaagtgtatcgtacagtagacggagt

atctagtatagtctatagtccgtggaattaattctcatctttgacagcttatcatcgataagctagGttttcaat

tcaattcatcattttttttttattcttttttttgatttcggtttctttgaaatttttttgattcggtaatctccg

aacagaaggaagaacgaaggaaggagcacagacttagattggtatatatacgcatatgtagtgttgaagaaacat

gaaattgcccagtattcttaacccaactgcacagaacaaaaacctgcaggaaacgaagataaatcATGTCGAAAG

CTACATATAAGGAACGTGCTGCTACTCATCCTAGTCCTGTTGCTGCCAAGCTATTTAATATCATGCACGAAAAGC

AAACAAACTTGTGTGCTTCATTGGATGTTCGTACCACCAAGGAATTACTGGAGTTAGTTGAAGCATTAGGTCCCA

AAATTTGTTTACTAAAAACACATGTGGATATCTTGACTGATTTTTCCATGGAGGGCACAGTTAAGCCGCTAAAGG

CATTATCCGCCAAGTACAATTTTTTACTCTTCGAAGACAGAAAATTTGCTGACATTGGTAATACAGTCAAATTGC

AGTACTCTGCGGGTGTATACAGAATAGCAGAATGGGCAGACATTACGAATGCACACGGTGTGGTGGGTCCAGGTA

TTGTTAGCGGTTTGAAGCAGGCGGCAGAAGAAGTAACAAAGGAACCTAGAGGCCTTTTGATGTTAGCAGAATTGT

CATGCAAGGGCTCCCTATCTACTGGAGAATATACTAAGGGTACTGTTGACATTGCGAAGAGCGACAAAGATTTTG

TTATCGGCTTTATTGCTCAAAGAGACATGGGTGGAAGAGATGAAGGTTACGATTGGTTGATTATGACACCCGGTG

TGGGTTTAGATGACAAGGGAGACGCATTGGGTCAACAGTATAGAACCGTGGATGATGTGGTCTCTACAGGATCTG

ACATTATTATTGTTGGAAGAGGACTATTTGCAAAGGGAAGGGATGCTAAGGTAGAGGGTGAACGTTACAGAAAAG

CAGGCTGGGAAGCATATTTGAGAAGATGCGGCCAGCAAAACTAAaaaactgtattataagtaaatgcatgtatac

taaactcacaaattagagcttcaatttaattatatcagttattacccattgaaaaaggaagagtCCCGGGGCGCG

Caacaacttatatcgtatggggctgacttcaggtgctacatttgaagagataaattgcactgaaatctagtaata

ttttatctgattaataagatgatcttcttgagatcgttttggtctgcgcgtaatctcttgctctgaaaacgaaaa

aaccgccttgcagggcggtttttcgaaggttctctgagctaccaactctttgaaccgaggtaactggcttggagg
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agcgcagtcaccaaaacttgtcctttcagtttagccttaaccggcgcatgacttcaagactaactcctctaaatc

aattaccagtggctgctgccagtggtgcttttgcatgtctttccgggttggactcaagacgatagttaccggata

aggcgcagcggtcggactgaacggggggttcgtgcatacagtccagcttggagcgaactgcctacccggaactga

gtgtcaggcgtggaatgagacaaacgcggccataacagcggaatgacaccggtaaaccgaaaggcaggaacagga

gagcgcacgagggagccgccagggggaaacgcctggtatctttatagtcctgtcgggtttcgccaccactgattt

gagcgtcagatttcgtgatgcttgtcaggggggcggagcctatggaaaaacggctttgccgcggccctctcactt

ccctgttaagtatcttcctggcatcttccaggaaatctccgccccgttcgtaagccatttccgctcgccgcagtc

gaacgaccgagcgtagcgagtcagtgagcgaggaagcggaatatatccGGGCCCgcttggattctcaccaataaa

aaacgcccggcggcaaccgagcgttctgaacaaatccagatggagttctgaggtcattactggatctatcaacag

gagtccaagcgagctcgatatcaaaTTACGCCCCGCCCTGCCACTCATCGCAGTACTGTTGTAATTCATTAAGCA

TTCTGCCGACATGGAAGCCATCACAGACGGCATGATGAACCTGAATCGCCAGCGGCATCAGCACCTTGTCGCCTT

GCGTATAATATTTGCCCATGGTGAAAACGGGGGCGAAGAAGTTGTCCATATTGGCCACGTTTAAATCAAAACTGG

TGAAACTCACCCAGGGATTGGCTGAGACGAAAAACATATTCTCAATAAACCCTTTAGGGAAATAGGCCAGGTTTT

CACCGTAACACGCCACATCTTGCGAATATATGTGTAGAAACTGCCGGAAATCGTCGTGGTATTCACTCCAGAGCG

ATGAAAACGTTTCAGTTTGCTCATGGAAAACGGTGTAACAAGGGTGAACACTATCCCATATCACCAGCTCACCGT

CTTTCATTGCCATACGAAATTCCGGATGAGCATTCATCAGGCGGGCAAGAATGTGAATAAAGGCCGGATAAAACT

TGTGCTTATTTTTCTTTACGGTCTTTAAAAAGGCCGTAATATCCAGCTGAACGGTCTGGTTATAGGTACATTGAG

CAACTGACTGAAATGCCTCAAAATGTTCTTTACGATGCCATTGGGATATATCAACGGTGGTATATCCAGTGATTT

TTTTCTCCATtttagcttccttagctcctgaaaatctcgataactcaaaaaatacgcccggtagtgatcttattt

cattatggtgaaagttggaacctcttacgtgccgatcaacgtctcattttcgccagatatcCCTAGG 

 

6.1.2 MetRS modules 

6.1.2.1 SaMetRS 

The SaMetRS sequence is codon bias optimized for expression in E. coli. Strep-tag(II) is 

marked in orange, part of the Prp promoter in blue, and the glnS´ terminator in green. 

gaattccatatgagcgcttggagccacccgcagttcgaaaaactcgagATGAAAGTGCTGGTTACCAGCGCGTGG

CCGTATGTGAACGCCGTTCCGCATCTGGGCAATCTGATTGGTTCTATCCTGAGTGCAGATGTTTTTGCGCGTTAT

GCCCGCCTGAAATACGGTAAAGAAAACGTGGTTTTCGTGAGCGGCTCTGATGAACATGGCACCCCGATTGAAATC

GAAGCCCGTAAACGCAATATTGAACCGAAAAAACTGACGGATCAGGCACACGCGTATGATAAAAAACTGTTCATC

GATACCTGGAAAATCAGCTTCGATAACTACTCTCGTACGGAAAGTGAAGTGCACAAAGAATTTGTTCGCAATTTC

CTGGTGAAACTGGAAAAATACATCAAAGTTGAAGAAGATGAAATCCCGTACTGCGAAAAAGATAAACTGTTTCTG

CCGGATCGTTTCATTAAAGGCGTGTGCCCGTATTGTGGTTTTGAAGATGCGCGCGGCGATCAGTGCGATAACTGT

GGTCGTCTGCTGACCCCGCGCAGCCTGGTTAACGCAAAATGCGCGCTGTGTGGCAATCCGCCGGTGTTCAAAGTT

ACGAAACATTGGTTTTTCGATCTGTCTGAATTTGGTGATAAAATTCGTGATTGGATCAGCTCTAGTAGCACCATG

CCGGATAATGTGAAAAGCGTTGCCCTGTCTTGGGTGAAAGAAGGCCTGCGTCCGCGCAGTATTACGCGCGATAAC

ATGTGGGGTATCCCGGCACCGTTTGCGGGTGCAGAAAACAAAACCATCTACGTTTGGTTCGAAGCACTGCTGGGT

TATCTGTCTGCGACGGTGGAATACTTTAAAAACCTGGGCAAAGAAGAAATGTGGAAAGAATTTTGGCTGTACAAC

GATACCAAAACGTACTACTTCATCGGCAAAGATAACATCCCGTTCCACGCGGTTATTCTGCCGGCCATGCTGATG

GCATCTAACGAAAAATATAATCTGCCGAGTGTGATCGCGGCCACCGAATATCTGCTGTACGAGGGTCAGAAATTT

AGTAAAAGCCGTAAAATTGGCGTTTGGATCGATGAAGCCGATAAACTGATGGATGTGGAATACTGGCGCTTTATT

CTGATCCGTCTGCGCCCGGAAGAAAAAGATACCAACTTCACGTGGCGTGAAGCACTGCGCATTGTTAACACCGAA

CTGAATGATGATATCGGTAACTATGCGAATCGTGTGCTGTCTATGGTTAAACGCTATTACGATGGCGTGGTTCCG

AvrII 
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AGTCCGAAAGAAGCGATCTTCAACGATGAAGATAAAAACCTGATCACGCTGATCAAAGAAAGCCCGAAACGTATG

GGTGAACTGTTCGAACTGGGCAAAATTAAAGCCGGTAGTGAAGAAATCCTGAAACTGGCACGTAGCGGCAATCTG

TATCTGAACAATCGTGCGCCGTGGAGCCTGGTGAAAACCAACAAAGAAGAAGCCAACAATGTTCTGTATATTAGC

GTGAACAGCCTGCGTACCCTGGCGATTATGCTGTACCCGATCATGCCGACGTATTCTAGTAACCTGTACCAGCAG

CTGGGTCTGAGTAATCTGGAAAGCGAAACCTGGGATAGTGCCGGCAGCCTGAAAATCATGCCGGGTCATAAAATT

GGTGAAATCCGCAGCCTGTTTAAGAAAATTGAAATGTCTCCGGAAGAACTGATGAAAAAACTGGATGAAATCCGT

CGCGAAGTGGAAAAAGAACGTCCGGATCTGCTGCGCTAActgcagtttcaaacgctaaattgcctgatgcgctac

gcttatcaggcctacatgatctctgcaatatattgagtttgcgtgcttttgtaggccggataaggcgttcacgcc

gcatccggcaagaaacagcaaacaatccaaaacgccgcgttcagcggcgttttttctgcttttcccggggaattc 

6.1.2.2 EcMetRS 

Strep-tag(II) is marked in orange, part of the Prp promoter in blue, and part of the glnS´ 

terminator in green. 

AATTCACCATGAGCGCTTGGAGCCACCCGCAGTtcgaaaaactcgagATGACTCAAGTCGCGAAGAAAATTCTGG

TGACGTGCGCACTGCCGTACGCTAACGGCTCAATCCACCTCGGCCATATGCTGGAGCACATCCAGGCTGATGTCT

GGGTCCGTTACCAGCGAATGCGCGGCCACGAGGTCAACTTCATCTGCGCCGACGATGCCCACGGTACACCGATCA

TGCTGAAAGCTCAGCAGCTTGGTATCACCCCGGAGCAGATGATTGGCGAAATGAGTCAGGAGCATCAGACTGATT

TCGCAGGCTTTAACATCAGCTATGACAACTATCACTCGACGCACAGCGAAGAGAACCGCCAGTTGTCAGAACTTA

TCTACTCTCGCCTGAAAGAAAACGGTTTTATTAAAAACCGCACCATCTCTCAGCTGTACGATCCGGAAAAAGGCA

TGTTCCTGCCGGACCGTTTTGTGAAAGGCACCTGCCCGAAATGTAAATCCCCGGATCAATACGGCGATAACTGCG

AAGTCTGCGGCGCGACCTACAGCCCGACTGAACTGATCGAGCCGAAATCGGTGGTTTCTGGCGCTACGCCGGTAA

TGCGTGATTCTGAACACTTCTTCTTTGATCTGCCCTCTTTCAGCGAAATGTTGCAGGCATGGACCCGCAGCGGTG

CGTTGCAGGAGCAGGTGGCAAATAAAATGCAGGAGTGGTTTGAATCTGGCCTGCAACAGTGGGATATCTCCCGCG

ACGCCCCTTACTTCGGTTTTGAAATTCCGAACGCGCCGGGCAAATATTTCTACGTCTGGCTGGACGCACCGATTG

GCTACATGGGTTCTTTCAAGAATCTGTGCGACAAGCGCGGCGACAGCGTAAGCTTCGATGAATACTGGAAGAAAG

ACTCCACCGCCGAGCTGTACCACTTCATCGGTAAAGATATTGTTTACTTCCACAGCCTGTTCTGGCCTGCCATGC

TGGAAGGCAGCAACTTCCGCAAGCCGTCCAACCTGTTTGTTCATGGCTATGTGACGGTGAACGGCGCAAAGATGT

CCAAGTCTCGCGGCACCTTTATTAAAGCCAGCACCTGGCTGAATCATTTTGACGCAGACAGCCTGCGTTACTACT

ACACTGCGAAACTCTCTTCGCGCATTGATGATATCGATCTCAACCTGGAAGATTTCGTTCAGCGTGTGAATGCCG

ATATCGTTAACAAAGTGGTTAACCTGGCCTCCCGTAATGCGGGCTTTATCAACAAGCGTTTTGACGGCGTGCTGG

CAAGCGAACTGGCTGACCCGCAGTTGTACAAAACCTTCACTGATGCCGCTGAAGTGATTGGTGAAGCGTGGGAAA

GCCGTGAATTTGGTAAAGCCGTGCGCGAAATCATGGCGCTGGCTGATCTGGCTAACCGCTATGTCGATGAACAGG

CTCCGTGGGTGGTGGCGAAACAGGAAGGCCGCGATGCCGACCTGCAGGCAATTTGCTCAATGGGCATCAACCTGT

TCCGCGTGCTGATGACTTACCTGAAGCCGGTACTGCCGAAACTGACCGAGCGTGCAGAAGCATTCCTCAATACGG

AACTGACCTGGGATGGTATCCAGCAACCGCTGCTGGGCCACAAAGTGAATCCGTTCAAGGCGCTGTATAACCGCA

TCGATATGAGGCAGGTTGAAGCACTGGTGGAAGCCTCTAAAGAAGAAGTAAAAGCCGCTGCCGCGCCGGTAACTG

GCCCGCTGGCAGATGATCCGATTCAGGAAACCATCACCTTTGACGACTTCGCTAAAGTTGACCTGCGCGTGGCGC

TGATTGAAAACGCAGAGTTTGTTGAAGGTTCTGACAAACTGCTGCGCCTGACGCTGGATCTCGGCGGTGAAAAAC

GCAATGTCTTCTCCGGTATTCGTTCTGCTTACCCGGATCCGCAGGCACTGATTGGTCGTCACACCATTATGGTGG

CTAACCTGGCACCACGTAAAATGCGCTTCGGTATCTCTGAAGGCATGGTGATGGCTGCCGGTCCTGGCGGGAAAG

ATATTTTCCTGCTAAGCCCGGATGCCGGTGCTAAACCGGGTCATCAGGTGAAATAActgcagtttcaaacgctaa

attgcctgatgcgctacgcttatcaggc 
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6.1.3 tRNA
Met

 modules 

6.1.3.1 SatRNA
Met 

Part of the glnS´ terminator and of the 2µ Ori are marked in green and dark grey, respectively. 

The tRNA16 sequence is underlined.  

GAATTCcaaacaatccaaaacgccgcgttcagcggcgttttttctgctttGGTACCGGCTAACTAAGCGGCCTGC

TGACTTTCTCGCCGATCAAAAGGCATTTTGCTATTAAGGGATTGACGAGGGCGTATCTGCGCAGTAAGATGCGCC

CCGCATTGCCGCCGTAGCTCAGCCTGGTTAGAGCGCCGGACTCATAATCCGGTTGTCCGGGGTTCAAATCCCCGC

GGCGGCACCAAATTCGAAAAGCCTGCTCAACGAGCAGGCTTTTTTGCATGCGGCCGCGCGCGCcattgcgaatac

cgcttccacaaacattgctcaaaaCTGCAG 

6.1.3.2 EctRNA
Met 

Part of the glnS´ terminator and of the 2µ Ori are marked in green and dark grey, respectively. 

The metT/U sequence is underlined. 

GAATTCcaaacaatccaaaacgccgcgttcagcggcgttttttctgctttGGTACCGGCTAACTAAGCGGCCTGC

TGACTTTCTCGCCGATCAAAAGGCATTTTGCTATTAAGGGATTGACGAGGGCGTATCTGCGCAGTAAGATGCGCC

CCGCATTGGCTACGTAGCTCAGTTGGTTAGAGCACATCACTCATAATGATGGGGTCACAGGTTCGAATCCCGTCG

TAGCCACCAAATTCGAAAAGCCTGCTCAACGAGCAGGCTTTTTTGCATGCGGCCGCGCGCGCcattgcgaatacc

gcttccacaaacattgctcaaaaCTGCAG 

6.1.4 Promoter module 

6.1.4.1 prpR/PprpB 

Part of the Cm
R
 is marked in yellow, the PprpB promoter in blue, and the Strep-tag(II) in 

orange. Part of the SaMetRS sequence is underlined.  

gaacctcttacgtgccgatcaacgtctcattttcgccagatatcCCTAGGCATGAGCCCGAAGTGGCGAGCCCGA

TCTTCCCCATCGGTGATGTCGGCGATATAGGCGCCAGCAACCGCACCTGTGGCGCCGGTGATGCCGGCCACGATG

CGTCCGGCGTAGAGGATCTGCTCATGTTTGACAGCTTATCATCGATTCAGCTTTTCAGCCGCCGCCAGAACGTCG

TCCGGCTGATGCCTAAATAATTCGCCGCTGCTGTTTTATCGCCATTAAATTTCTCCAGTGCCTGTTGTGGTGTCA

GTAAGCGTGGAGCGGGAGTTTTCGCCGACTCGCGCGCCAGTTCCGGCAGTAGCAGCTGCAAAAATTGCGGCGTTA

AATCCGGCGTCGGTTCCACACTTAAAAATAGCGCCAGTCGCTCCATCATATTGCGCAGTTCACGAATATTGCCCG

GCCAGTCGTAGTGCACCAGCACGGTTTCGCTTGCCTGTAATCCCTGGCGTAATGCGGCAGAAAACGGGGTGGAGA

GCGCCGCCAGAGACACTTTCAAAAAGCTTTCCGCCAGTGGCAGAATATCCGCCACCCGCTCGCGCAGTGGTGGCA

ATTGCAGACGCAAAATACTCAGCCGATAAAACAGGTCACGGCGAAACTGCCCTTGCCGCATATCTTCTTCCAGAT

TGCAGTGAGTGGCGCTAATGACCCGCACATCCACCGGAACAGGCTGATGCCCGCCGACGCGGGTGACCTCTTTTT

CTTCCAGCACCCGCAGCAGCCGGGTCTGCAACGGCAGCGGCATTTCGCCAATCTCATCGAGAAACAGCGTACCTC

CGTGGGCGATTTCAAACAGCCCGGCGCGACCGCCGCGTCGCGAGCCGGTAAACGCCCCTTCCTCATAGCCAAACA

GTTCTGCTTCCAGCAGCGATTCGGCAATCGCCCCGCAGTTGACTGCAACAAACGGATGCGACTTTTTGCCCTGTC

GCGCATCGTGGCGGGCAAAATATTCCCGATGAATCGCCTGGGCCGCCAGCTCTTTGCCCGTCCCCGTTTCCCCCT
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CAATCAACACCGCTGCACTGGAGCGGGCATACAGCAAAATAGTCTGCCGTACTTGTTCCATCTGTGGTGATTGAC

CGAGCATATCGCCCAGCACGTAACGAGTTCTCAGGGCGTTGCGGGTGGCATCGTGAGTGTTATGGCGTAACGACA

TGCGCGTCATATCCAGCGCATCGCTGAACGCCTGGCGCACGGTGGCGGCGGAATAGATAAAAATTCCGGTCATTC

CGGCTTCTTCTGCCAGATCGGTAATCAGCCCCGCGCCGACCACCGCTTCGGTGCCGTTAGCTTTTAGCTCGTTAA

TCTGCCCGCGTGCGTCTTCTTCGGTAATGTAGCTACGTTGATCGAGGCGCAAATTAAAGGTTTTTTGAAACGCCA

CCAGTGCCGGAATAGTTTCCTGATAAGTGACAACGCCGATAGAAGAGGTGAGTTTTCCGGCTTTTGCCAGTGCCT

GTAACACATCGTAGCCGCTCGGTTTAATCAAAATAACTGGCACTGACAGGCGGCTTTTCAGGTACGCGCCGTTAG

ATCCAGCGGCGATGATGGCGTCACAGCGTTCGTTTGCCAGTTTCTTGTGGATGTAGGTCACCGCTTTTTCAAAGC

CAAGCTGGATAGGGGTAATGTTCGCCAGGTGATCAAACTCGAGGCTGATATCGCGAAACAGCTCGAACAGGCGCG

TTACAGATACCGTCCAGATAACCGGTTTGTCGTCATTAAGCCGTGGTGGATGTGCCATAGCGCACCGCAAAGTTA

AGAAACCGAATATTGGGTTTAGTCTTGTTTCATAATTGTTGCAATGAAACGCGGTGAAACATTGCCTGAAACGTT

AACTGAAACGCATATTTGCGGATTAGTTCATGACTTTATCTCTAACAAATTGAAATTAAACATTTAATTTTATTA

AGGCAATTGTGGCACACCCCTTGCTTTGTCTTTATCAACGCAAATAACAAGTTGATAACAAGCTAGCAGGAGGAA

TTCACCATGagcgcttggagccacccgcagttcgaaaaactcgagATGAAAGTGCT 

6.1.5 PFKI 

Positions changed to amber stop codon are highlighted in red. 

TTAATTAatgATTAAGAAAATCGGTGTGTTGACAAGCGGCGGTGATGCGCCAGGCATGAACGCCGCAATTCGCGG

GGTTGTTCGTTCTGCGCTGACAGAAGGTCTGGAAGTAATGGGTATTTATGACGGCTATCTGGGTCTGTATGAAGA

CCGTATGGTACAGCTAGACCGTTACAGCGTGTCTGACATGATCAACCGTGGCGGTACGTTCCTCGGTTCTGCGCG

TTTCCCGGAATTCCGCGACGAGAACATCCGCGCCGTGGCTATCGAAAACCTGAAAAAACGTGGTATCGACGCGCT

GGTGGTTATCGGCGGTGACGGTTCCTACATGGGTGCAATGCGTCTGACCGAAATGGGCTTCCCGTGCATCGGTCT

GCCGGGCACTATCGACAACGACATCAAAGGCACTGACTACACTATCGGTTTCTTCACTGCGCTGAGCACCGTTGT

AGAAGCGATCGACCGTCTGCGTGACACCTCTTCTTCTCACCAGCGTATTTCCGTGGTGGAAGTGATGGGCCGTTA

TTGTGGAGATCTGACGTTGGCTGCGGCCATTGCCGGTGGCTGTGAATTCGTTGTGGTTCCGGAAGTTGAATTCAG

CCGTGAAGACCTGGTAAACGAAATCAAAGCGGGTATCGCGAAAGGTAAAAAACACGCGATCGTGGCGATTACCGA

ACATATGTGTGATGTTGACGAACTGGCGCATTTCATCGAGAAAGAAACCGGTCGTGAAACCCGCGCAACTGTGCT

GGGCCACATCCAGCGCGGTGGTTCTCCGGTGCCTTACGACCGTATTCTGGCTTCCCGTATGGGCGCTTACGCTAT

CGATCTGCTGCTGGCAGGTTACGGCGGTCGTTGTGTAGGTATCCAGAACGAACAGCTGGTTCACCACGACATCAT

CGACGCTATCGAAAACATGAAGCGTCCGTTCAAAGGTGACTGGCTGGACTGCGCGAAAAAACTGTATtaaGCGGC

CGC 

6.1.6 MmPylRS 

Positions randomly mutagenized are marked in red. The fixed Y384F mutation is marked in 

grey. 

ATGGATAAAAAACCACTAAACACTCTGATATCTGCAACCGGGCTCTGGATGTCCAGGACCGGAACAATTCATAAA

ATAAAACACCACGAAGTCTCTCGAAGCAAAATCTATATTGAAATGGCATGCGGAGACCACCTTGTTGTAAACAAC

TCCAGGAGCAGCAGGACTGCAAGAGCGCTCAGGCACCACAAATACAGGAAGACCTGCAAACGCTGCAGGGTTTCG

GATGAGGATCTCAATAAGTTCCTCACAAAGGCAAACGAAGACCAGACAAGCGTAAAAGTCAAGGTCGTTTCTGCC

CCTACCAGAACGAAAAAGGCAATGCCAAAATCCGTTGCGAGAGCCCCGAAACCTCTTGAGAATACAGAAGCGGCA

CAGGCTCAACCTTCTGGATCTAAATTTTCACCTGCGATACCGGTTTCCACCCAAGAGTCAGTTTCTGTCCCGGCA

TCTGTTTCAACATCAATATCAAGCATTTCTACAGGAGCAACTGCATCCGCACTGGTAAAAGGGAATACGAACCCC

ATTACATCCATGTCTGCCCCTGTTCAGGCAAGTGCCCCCGCACTTACGAAGAGCCAGACTGACAGGCTTGAAGTC
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CTGTTAAACCCAAAAGATGAGATTTCCCTGAATTCCGGCAAGCCTTTCAGGGAGCTTGAGTCCGAATTGCTCTCT

CGCAGAAAAAAAGACCTGCAGCAGATCTACGCGGAAGAAAGGGAGAATTATCTGGGGAAACTCGAGCGTGAAATT

ACCAGGTTCTTTGTGGACAGGGGTTTTCTGGAAATAAAATCCCCGATCCTGATCCCTCTTGAGTATATCGAAAGG

ATGGGCATTGATAATGATACCGAACTTTCAAAACAGATCTTCAGGGTTGACAAGAACTTCTGCCTGAGACCCATG

CTTGCTCCAAACCTTTACAACTACCTGCGCAAGCTTGACAGGGCCCTGCCTGATCCAATAAAAATTTTTGAAATA

GGCCCATGCTACAGAAAAGAGTCCGACGGCAAAGAACACCTCGAAGAGTTTACCATGCTGAACTTCTGCCAGATG

GGATCGGGATGCACACGGGAAAATCTTGAAAGCATAATTACGGACTTCCTGAACCACCTGGGAATTGATTTCAAG

ATCGTAGGCGATTCCTGCATGGTCTATGGGGATACCCTTGATGTAATGCACGGAGACCTGGAACTTTCCTCTGCA

GTAGTCGGACCCATACCGCTTGACCGGGAATGGGGTATTGATAAACCCTGGATAGGGGCAGGTTTCGGGCTCGAA

CGCCTTCTAAAGGTTAAACACGACTTTAAAAATATCAAGAGAGCTGCAAGGTCCGAGTCTTACTATAACGGGATT

TCTACCAACCTGTAA 

6.1.7 Model proteins 

6.1.7.1 ψ-b* (2M) 

Positions reassigned to ncAAs are marked in red. 

ATGAAAAAAGCAGTCATTAACGGGGAACAAATCAGAAGTATCAGCGACCTCCACCAGACATTGAAAAAGGAGCTT

GCCCTTGCGGAATACTACGGTGAAAACCTGGACGCTTTATGGGATGCTCTGACCGGATGGGTGATGTACCCGCTC

GTTTTGGAATGGAGGCAGTTTGAACAAAGCAAGCAGCTGACTGAAAATGGCGCCGAGAGTGTGCTTCAGGTTTTC

CGTGAAGCGAAAGCGGAAGGCGCCGACATCACCATCATACTTTCTTAA 

6.1.7.2 TTL 

Positions changed to amber stop codon are marked in red. The TEV cleavage site is marked in 

purple and the His6-tag is underlined. 

ATGAGCGGATCCCAAAAGGCTGTTGAAATTACATATAACGGCAAAACTTTAAGAGGAATGATGCATTTGCCTGAT

GATGTTAAGGGTAAAGTGCCTATGGTAATAATGTTTCACGGTTTTACAGGCAATAAAGTAGAGTCTCACTTTATT

TTTGTGAAGATGTCAAGAGCTTTAGAAAAAGTAGGTATTGGGAGTGTAAGGTTTGACTTTTATGGTTCTGGAGAA

AGTGATGGGGACTTTAGTGAACTGACATTTAGCAGTGAATTGGAAGATGCAAGACAAATTTTAAAGTTTGTGAAA

GAGCAACCTACGACTGACCCTGAGAGAATAGGACTACTTGGTTTGAGTATGGGAGGAGCTATTGCAGGGATTGTA

GCAAGGGAATATAAAGATGAAATAAAGGCGTTGGTGCTATGGGCTCCAGCTTTTAATATGCCTGAGCTTATAATG

AACGAAAGTGTAAAGCAATACGGAGCTATTATGGAACAATTGGGCTTTGTAGACATAGGAGGACATAAACTGAGT

AAAGATTTTGTTGAGGATATTTCAAAATTAAATATATTTGAGCTGTCAAAAGGATACGATAAAAAAGTGCTTATA

GTTCATGGGACAAATGATGAAGCGGTTGAATATAAAGTTTCTGATAGAATCTTAAAAGAGGTTTATGGGGACAAC

GCTACAAGAGTGACAATCGAAAATGCAGACCATACTTTTAAGAGTTTAGAATGGGAGAAAAAGGCGATTGAGGAG

TCAGTAGAGTTTTTCAAAAAGGAATTGTTAAAGGGAGGATCCGAGAACCTGTACTTCCAATCCGCCcatcaccat

caccatcacTGATAA 
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